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Canadian Community Health Survey Derived Variable Specifications

Access to health care services (7 DVs)

Diff. - Non-emergency surgery: unable to leave the house/ other - Grouped1 )

ACCG030M

ACC_030L, ACC_030M

Difficulties experienced getting non-emergency surgery: unable to leave the house or other.

This is a regrouping of ACC_030L, ACC_030M.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_030L = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 ACC_030L = (7,8,9) or
ACC_030M = (7,8,9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_030L = 1 or
ACC_030M = 1

Yes

2 ACC_030L = 2 and
ACC_030M = 2

No

Diff. - dianostic test: unable to leave the house/other - Grouped2 )

ACCG045M

ACC_045L, ACC_045M

Difficulties experienced getting MRIs, CAT Scans and angiographies: unable to leave the house or other.

This is a regrouping of ACC_045L, ACC_045M.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_045L = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 ACC_045L = (7,8,9) or
ACC_045M = (7,8,9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_045L = 1 or
ACC_045M = 1

Yes

2 ACC_045L = 2 and
ACC_045M = 2

No

Diff. hlth info-night-contact  phys/nurse, tel num, no resp. - Grouped3 )

ACCG090C

ACC_090A, ACC_090B, ACC_090C

Difficulties experienced getting health information or advice in the middle of the night: contacting physician/nurse, no 
telephone number, or could not get through.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Canadian Community Health Survey Derived Variable Specifications

This is a regrouping of ACC_090A, ACC_090B, ACC_090CNote:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_090A = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 ACC_090A = (7,8,9) or
ACC_090B = (7,8,9) or
ACC_090C = (7,8,9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_090A = 1 or
ACC_090B = 1 or
ACC_090C = 1

Yes

2 ACC_090A = 2 and
ACC_090B = 2 and
ACC_090C = 2

No

Diff. hlth info - night - lang prob/unable to leave/other - Grouped4 )

ACCG090I

ACC_090F, ACC_090H, ACC_090I

Difficulties experienced getting health information or advice in the middle of the night: language problems, unable to leave the 
house, or other.

This is a regrouping of ACC_090F, ACC_090H, ACC_090I

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_090F = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 ACC_090F = (7,8,9) or
ACC_090H = (7,8,9) or
ACC_090I = (7,8,9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_090F = 1 or
ACC_090H = 1 or
ACC_090I = 1

Yes

2 ACC_090F = 2 and
ACC_090H = 2 and
ACC_090I = 2

No

Difficulty routine care - evening/we- other - Grouped5 )

ACCG125M

ACC_125I, ACC_125L, ACC_125M

Difficulties experienced getting routine or on-going care during evenings and weekends: unable to leave house, language 
problem, or other.

This is a regrouping of ACC_125I, ACC_125L, ACC_125M

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_125M=6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions
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Canadian Community Health Survey Derived Variable Specifications

9 ACC_125I= (7, 8, 9) or  ACC_125L= (7, 8, 9) or 
ACC_125M= (7, 8, 9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_125I=1 or  ACC_125L=1 or ACC_125M=1 Yes

2 ACC_125I=2 and  ACC_125L=2 and ACC_125M=2 No

Difficulty immediate care - middle night- transport/language/cost - Grouped6 )

ACCG165J

ACC_165H, ACC_165I, ACC_165J

Difficulties experienced getting immediate care for a minor health problem in the middle of the night: transportation problems, 
language problem, or cost.

This is a regrouping of ACC_165H, ACC_165I, ACC_165J.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_165J=6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 ACC_165H=(7, 8, 9) or ACC_165I=(7, 8, 9) or 
ACC_165J=(7, 8, 9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_165H=1 or ACC_165I=1 or ACC_165J=1 Yes

2 ACC_165H=2 and ACC_165I=2 and ACC_165J=2 No

Difficulty immediate care - middle night - Other - Grouped7 )

ACCG165M

ACC_165L and ACC_165M

Difficulties experienced getting immediate care for a minor health problem in the middle of the night: unable leave house and 
other

This is a regrouping of ACC_165L and ACC_165M

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ACC_165L=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 ACC_165L=(7,8,9) or ACC_165M= (7,8,9) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 ACC_165L=1 or ACC_165M= 1 Yes

2 ACC_165L=2 and ACC_165M=2 No
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Activities of Daily Living (2 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

ADLT005

(ADL_005 - 1) ADL_005 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

ADL_005 ADL_005 > 4 Carry through cases of RF, DK, NS

ADLT010

(ADL_010 - 1) ADL_010 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

ADL_010 ADL_010 > 4 Carry through cases of RF, DK, NS

ADLT015

(ADL_015 - 1) ADL_015 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

ADL_015 ADL_015 > 4 Carry through cases of RF, DK, NS

ADLT020

(ADL_020 - 1) ADL_020 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

ADL_020 ADL_020 > 4 Carry through cases of RF, DK, NS

ADLT025

(ADL_025 - 1) ADL_025 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

ADL_025 ADL_025 > 4 Carry through cases of RF, DK, NS

ADLT030

(ADL_030 - 1) ADL_030 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

ADL_030 ADL_030 > 4 Carry through cases of RF, DK, NS

Instrumental activity of daily living index - home support1 )

ADLDVIHS

ADL_005, ADL_010, ADL_015, ADL_030

This variable uses an index to discern the degree to which an individual has difficulty engaging in activities of daily living tied 
to home support: meal preparation, shopping, housekeeping, and bill payments. This index ranges from 0 (no difficulty with 
daily living) to 12 (unable to do any of four daily activities).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOADL = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADLT005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ADLT010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ADLT015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ADLT030 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

ADLT005+
ADLT010+
ADLT015+
ADLT030

ADLT005 <= 3 and
ADLT010 <= 3 and
ADLT015 <= 3 and
ADLT030 <= 3

(min: 0; max: 12)Obtained ADLDVIHS Score for daily activities 
related to home support
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Instrumental activity of daily living index - personal care2 )

ADLDVIPC

ADL_020, ADL_025

This variable uses an index to discern the degree to which an individual has difficulty engaging in activities of daily living tied 
to personal care and mobility: bathing, dressing, eating or taking medication and moving inside the house. This index ranges 
from 0 (no difficulty with daily living) to 6 (unable to do any of five daily activities).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOADL =2 NAModule not selected

99 ADLT020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ADLT025 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

ADLT020+
ADLT025

ADLT020 <= 3 and
ADLT025 <= 3

(min: 0; max: 6)Obtained ADLDVIPC Score for daily activities 
related to personal care and mobility
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Alcohol use (1 DV)

Type of drinker (12 months)1 )

ALCDVTTM

ALC_005, ALC_010, ALC_015

This variable indicates the type of drinker the respondent is based on his/her drinking habits in the past 12 months.

ALCDVTTM was created to allow the classification of all respondents according to their drinking habits in the past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOALC = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ALC_005 = (DK,RF,NS) or
ALC_010 = (DK,RF,NS) or
ALC_015 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 2 <= ALC_015 <= 7 Regular drinker

2 ALC_015 = 1 Occasional drinker

3 ALC_005 = 2 or ALC_010 = 2 Did not drink in the last 12 months
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Alcohol use during the past week (4 DVs)

Weekly consumption1 )

ALWDVWKY

ALC_005, ALC_010, ALW_005, ALW_010, ALW_015, ALW_020, ALW_025, ALW_030, ALW_035, ALW_040

This variable indicates the total number of drinks consumed in the week prior to the interview.

Respondents who did not have at least one drink in the past 12 months were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

996 DOALW = 2 NAModule not selected

996 ALC_005 = 2 or ALC_010=2 NAPopulation exclusions

0 ALW_005 = 2 Has not had a drink in past week

999 ALW_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_040 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

ALW_010 +
ALW_015 +
ALW_020 +
ALW_025 +
ALW_030 +
ALW_035 +
ALW_040

(0 <= ALW_010 < 100) and 
(0 <= ALW_015 < 100) and
(0 <= ALW_020 < 100) and
(0 <= ALW_025 < 100) and
(0 <= ALW_030 < 100) and
(0 <= ALW_035 < 100) and
(0 <= ALW_040 < 100)

(min: 0; max: 693)Number of drinks consumed in past week

Average daily alcohol consumption2 )

ALWDVDLY

ALWDVWKY

This variable indicates the average number of drinks the respondent consumed per day in the week prior to the interview.

Respondents who did not have at least one drink in the last 12 months were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

996 DOALW = 2 NAModule not selected

996 ALWDVWKY = NA NAPopulation exclusions

999 ALWDVWKY = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

ALWDVWKY / 
7

ALWDVWKY < 694 (Rounded to 
integer)
(min: 0; max: 99)

Average daily alcohol consumption
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Increased long term risk due to drinking3 )

ALWDVLTR

DHH_SEX, ALC_005, ALC_010, ALW_005, ALW_010, ALW_015, ALW_020, ALW_025, ALW_030, ALW_035, ALW_040, 
ALWDVWKY

This variable indicates if the respondent has increased long term health risks due to their drinking habits, according to 
Canada’s Low-Risk Alcohol Drinking Guidelines.

The classification of drinkers according to their long term health risks comes from guidelines in Alcohol and Health in Canada: 
A Summary of Evidence and Guidelines for Low-risk Drinking, and is based on the alcohol consumption reported over the 
past week. Long-term or chronic risks include liver disease and certain cancers.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOALW = 2 NAModule not selected

6 ALC_005 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions - has not drank in lifetime

9 ALC_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALC_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_040 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 DHH_SEX = 1 and
(ALW_010 = (4:995) or ALW_015 = (4:995) or
 ALW_020 = (4:995) or ALW_025 = (4:995) or
 ALW_030 = (4:995) or ALW_035 = (4:995) or
 ALW_040 = (4:995) or ALWDVWKY = (16:995))
or
DHH_SEX = 2 and
(ALW_010 = (3:995) or ALW_015 = (3:995) or
ALW_020 = (3:995) or ALW_025 = (3:995) or
ALW_030 = (3:995) or ALW_035 = (3:995) or
ALW_040 = (3:995) or ALWDVWKY = (11:995))

Increased long term health risk due to drinking

2 ALW_005 = 2 or ALC_010 = 2 or
(DHH_SEX = 1 and 
ALW_010 =< 3 and ALW_015 =< 3 and
ALW_020 =< 3 and ALW_025 =< 3 and
ALW_030 =< 3 and ALW_035 =< 3 and
ALW_040 =< 3 and ALWDVWKY <= 15) 
or 
(DHH_SEX = 2 and 
ALW_010 =< 2 and ALW_015 =< 2 and
ALW_020 =< 2 and ALW_025 =< 2 and
ALW_030 =< 2 and ALW_035 =< 2 and
ALW_040 =< 2 and ALWDVWKY <= 10)

Includes those who 
did not drink in 
past 7 days or past 
12 months

No increased long term heath risk due to drinking

Increased short term risks due to drinking4 )

ALWDVSTR

DHH_SEX, ALC_005, ALC_010, ALW_005, ALW_010, ALW_015, ALW_020, ALW_025, ALW_030, ALW_035, ALW_040, 
ALWDVWKY

This variable indicates if the respondent has increased short term health risks due to their drinking habits, according to 

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Canada’s Low-Risk Alcohol Drinking Guidelines.

The classification of drinkers according to their short term health risks comes from guidelines in Alcohol and Health in 
Canada: A Summary of Evidence and Guidelines for Low-risk Drinking, and is based on the alcohol consumption reported 
over the past week. Short-term or acute risks include injury and overdose.

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOALW = 2 NAModule not selected

6 ALC_005 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions - has not drank in lifetime

9 ALC_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
ALW_040 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 DHH_SEX = 1 and
(ALW_010 = (5:995) or ALW_015 = (5:995) or
 ALW_020 = (5:995) or ALW_025 = (5:995) or
 ALW_030 = (5:995) or ALW_035 = (5:995) or
 ALW_040 = (5:995) or ALWDVWKY = (16:995))
or
DHH_SEX = 2 and
(ALW_010 = (4:995) or ALW_015 = (4:995) or
ALW_020 = (4:995) or ALW_025 = (4:995) or
ALW_030 = (4:995) or ALW_035 = (4:995) or
ALW_040 = (4:995) or ALWDVWKY = (11:995))

Increased short term health risks due to drinking

2 ALW_005 = 2 or ALC_010 = 2 or
(DHH_SEX = 1 and
ALW_010 =< 4 and ALW_015 =< 4 and
ALW_020 =< 4 and ALW_025 =< 4 and
ALW_030 =< 4 and ALW_035 =< 4 and
ALW_040 =< 4 and ALWDVWKY =< 15) 
or
(DHH_SEX = 2 and
ALW_010 =< 3 and ALW_015 =< 3 and
ALW_020 =< 3 and ALW_025 =< 3 and
ALW_030 =< 3 and ALW_035 =< 3 and
ALW_040 =< 3 and ALWDVWKY =< 10)

Includes those who 
did not drink in 
past 7 days or past 
12 months

No increased short term risk from due to drinking
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Chronic conditions (2 DVs)

Diabetes - age first diagnosed - Grouped1 )

CCCG100

CCC_100

The respondent's age when first diagnosed with diabetes.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 CCC_100 = 996 NAPopulation exclusions

99 CCC_100 = (997, 998, 999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 CCC_100=<11 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 0 and 11.

2 12=<CCC_100=<17 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 12 and 17

3 18=<CCC_100=<24 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 18 and 24

4 25=<CCC_100=<29 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 25 and 29

5 30=<CCC_100=<34 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 30 and 35

6 35=<CCC_100=<39 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 35 and 39

7 40=<CCC_100=<44 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 40 and 44

8 45=<CCC_100=<49 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 45 and 49

9 50=<CCC_100=<54 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 50 and 54

10 55=<CCC_100=<59 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 55 and 59

11 60=<CCC_100=<64 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 60 and 64

12 65=<CCC_100=<69 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 65 and 69

13 70=<CCC_100=<74 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 70 and 74

14 75=<CCC_100=<79 First diagnosed with diabetes between
ages 75 and 79

15 80=<CCC_100 First diagnosed with diabetes at age 80
and older

Diabetes type2 )

CCCDVDIAVariable name:
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DHH_AGE, DHH_SEX, CCC_095, CCC_100, CCC_105, CCC_110, CCC_115, CCC_120, CCC_125

This variable classifies diabetes as Type 1, Type 2, or Gestational, using the Ng-Dasgupta-Johnson algorithm (Health 
Reports, 19(1), March 2008).

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOCCC = 2 NAModule not selected

6 CCC_095 > 1 NAPopulation exclusions

9 (CCC_105 = (DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_110 = (DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_115 = (DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_095 = (DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_100 = (DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_120 = (DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_125 = (DK,RF,NS)) and
(CCC_105 = (2,NA,DK,RF,NS) or
CCC_110 = (1,NA,DK,RF,NS))

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated).  Also, if CCC_105 
and CCC_110 are not answered, gestational 
diabetes cannot be derived.

1 (DHH_SEX = 1 and
CCC_095 = 1 and
CCC_120 = 1 and
CCC_125 = 2 and
(CCC_115 <=3 and (DHH_AGE < 30 or
CCC_100 < 30))) or
(DHH_SEX = 2 and
CCC_095 = 1 and
CCC_110 = (1,NA) and
CCC_120 = 1 and
CCC_125 = 2 and
(CCC_115 <=3 and (DHH_AGE < 30 or
CCC_100 < 30)))

Type 1 diabetes

2 CCC_095 = 1 and
(CCC_120 = 2 or
CCC_100 >= 30 or
CCC_115 > 3 or
CCC_125 = 1 or
(CCC_120 = 1 and
(CCC_100 >= 30 or CCC_115 > 3))) and
(CCC_105 = (2,NA,DK,RF,NS) or CCC_110 = 
(1,NA,DK,RF,NS))

Type 2 diabetes

3 CCC_095 = 1 and
DHH_SEX = 2 and
CCC_105 = 1 and
CCC_110 = 2

Gestational diabetes
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Contacts with health professionals (8 DVs)

Used hospital emergency room - num of times - 12 mo - Grouped1 )

CHPG010

CHP_010

The number of times respondent used the emergency room.

This variable has been capped at 31 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_010 = (997,998,999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_010 CHP_010 <= 30 Number of times respondent used the emergency 
room.

31 CHP_010 >= 31 Number of times respondent used the emergency 
room.

Overnight hospital patient - num of nights - 12 mo - Grouped2 )

CHPG030

CHP_030

The number of nights as patient at a hospital.

In processing, if a respondent answered CHP_025 = 2 (no), the variable CHPG030 is given the value of 0. This variable has 
been capped at 31 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_030 = (997,998,999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_030 CHP_030 <= 30 The number of nights as patient at a hospital.

31 CHP_030 >= 31 The number of nights as patient at a hospital.

Number of consultations - fam. doctor/gen. practitioner - Grouped3 )

CHPG045

CHP_045

This variable indicates the number of times the respondent saw or consulted with a family doctor/general practioner in the 
past 12 months.

For respondents aged less than 18, includes consultations with pediatricians. This variable has been capped at 31 as a form 
of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Specifications
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

99 CHP_045 = (997,998,999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_045 CHP_045 <= 30 Number of consultations with a family doctor/GP

31 CHP_045 >= 31 Number of consultations with a family doctor/GP

Number of consultations - eye specialist - Grouped4 )

CHPG055

CHP_055

This variable indicates the number of times the respondent saw or consulted with an eye specialist in the past 12 months.

This variable has been capped at 12 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_055 = (97,98,99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_055 CHP_055 <= 11 Number of consultations with an eye specialist

12 CHP_055 >= 12 Number of consultations with an eye specialist

Number of consultations - other medical doctor/specialist - Grouped5 )

CHPG065

CHP_065

This variable indicates the number of times the respondent saw or consulted with an other medical doctor or specialist in the 
past 12 months.

This variable has been capped at 31 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_065 = (997,998,999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_065 CHP_065 <= 30 Number of consultations with an other medical 
doctor or specialist

31 CHP_065 >= 31 Number of consultations with an other medical 
doctor or specialist

Number of consultations - nurse - Grouped6 )

CHPG075

CHP_075

This variable indicates the number of times the respondent saw or consulted with a nurse in the past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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This variable has been capped at 12 as a form of disclosure control.Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_075 = (997,998,999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_075 CHP_075 <= 11 Number of consultations with a nurse

12 CHP_075 >= 12 Number of consultations with a nurse

Number of consultations - dental professional - Grouped7 )

CHPG085

CHP_085

This variable indicates the number of times the respondent saw or consulted with a dental professional in the past 12 months.

This variable has been capped at 12 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_085 = (997,998,999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CHP_085 CHP_085 <= 11 Number of consultations with a dental professional

12 CHP_085 >= 12 Number of consultations with a dental professional

Number of consultations with medical doctor / other specialists - Grouped8 )

CHPDGMDC

CHP_045, CHP_065

This variable indicates the number of times respondents have seen or talked to a family doctor or a specialist in the last 12 
months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 CHP_045 = (997,998,999) or
CHP_065 = (997,998,999)

NSAt least one question was not answered (don’t 
know, refusal, not stated)

CHP_045 + 
CHP_065

CHP_045 + CHP_065 <= 30 Number of consultations with a family doctor/GP or 
specialist

31 CHP_045 + CHP_065 >= 31 Number of consultations with a family doctor/GP or 
specialist
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Consultations about mental health (1 DV)

Consulted mental health professional - number of times - Grouped1 )

CMHG010

CMH_010

This variable groups the number of consultations with mental health professionals in the previous year.

This variable has been capped at 12 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 CMH_010 = 996 NAPopulation exclusions

99 CMH_010 = (997, 998, 999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

CMH_010 CMH_010 <= 11 (min: 1, max: 11)Number of consultations with a mental health 
professional

12 CMH_010 >= 12 Number of consultations with a mental health 
professional
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Problem gambling (4 DVs)
 
This module assesses gambling activity and problems with gambling. The questionnaire and derived variables are based on the Canadian Problem 
Gambling Index (CPGI) but a number of modifications made both to the questionnaire and the calculation of the derived variables (described below) 
means that the results are not directly comparable to the CPGI.

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

CPGT150

(CPG_150 - 1) CPG_150 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT155

(CPG_155 - 1) CPG_155 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT160

(CPG_160 - 1) CPG_160 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT165

(CPG_165 - 1) CPG_165 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT170

(CPG_170 - 1) CPG_170 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT175

(CPG_175 - 1) CPG_175 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT180

(CPG_180 - 1) CPG_180 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT185

(CPG_185 - 1) CPG_185 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

CPGT190

(CPG_190 - 1) CPG_190 = (1, 2, 3, 4) Rescale answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 3)

Number of types of gambling activities in the list used to calculate CPGI1 )

CPGDVACT

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, GEO_PRV, CPG_005, CPG_015, CPG_025, CPG_035, CPG_045, CPG_055, CPG_065, CPG_075, 
CPG_085, CPG_095, CPG_105, CPG_115, CPG_125, CPG_135

This variable indicates the number of different types of gambling activities, in the list of gambling activities used to calculate 
CPGI, in which the respondent participated.

The questions on slot machines and video lottery terminals (VLTs) in casinos (CPG_Q035), casino table games 
(CPG_Q045), slot machines and VLTs outside of casinos (CPG_Q055), bingo (CPG_Q065), Kinzo (CPG_Q075), and horse 
racing (CPG_Q125) were only asked to respondents over the age of 18. Also, the question on Kinzo was only asked to 
respondents in Quebec. Because of these constraints, the maximum value of CPGDACT will vary by respondent:

Under 18: maximum of 8
Over 18, outside Quebec : maximum of 13
Over 18, in Quebec : maximum of 14

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

CPGT005

2 - CPG_005 CPG_005 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT015

2 - CPG_015 CPG_015 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

CPGT025

2 - CPG_025 CPG_025 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT035

2 - CPG_035 CPG_035 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT045

2 - CPG_045 CPG_045 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT055

2 - CPG_055 CPG_055 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT065

2 - CPG_065 CPG_065 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT075

2 - CPG_075 CPG_075 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT085

2 - CPG_085 CPG_085 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT095

2 - CPG_095 CPG_095 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT105

2 - CPG_105 CPG_105 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT115

2 - CPG_115 CPG_115 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT125

2 - CPG_125 CPG_125 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

CPGT135

2 - CPG_135 CPG_135 = (1,2) Temporarily recode the value 'yes' to 1 and 'no' to 0

96 DOCPG = 2 NAModule not selected

96 DHH_AGE < 15 NAPopulation exclusions

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 CPG_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
CPG_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_055 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_075 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_085 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_105 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_115 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_125 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_135 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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CPGT005 +
CPGT015 +
CPGT025 +
CPGT085 +
CPGT095 +
CPGT105 +
CPGT115 +
CPGT135

(CPGT005  =< 1) and
(CPGT015  =< 1) and
(CPGT025  =< 1) and
(CPGT085  =< 1) and
(CPGT095  =< 1) and
(CPGT105  =< 1) and
(CPGT115  =< 1) and
(CPGT135  =< 1) and
DHH_AGE < 18

(min: 0; max: 8)Number of different types of gambling activities 
participated in, in the list used to calculate CPGI, 
during the previous 12 months; respondents aged 
15 to 17

CPGT005 +
CPGT015 +
CPGT025 +
CPGT035 +
CPGT045 +
CPGT055 +
CPGT065 +
CPGT075 +
CPGT085 +
CPGT095 +
CPGT105 +
CPGT115 +
CPGT125 +
CPGT135

(CPGT005  =< 1) and
(CPGT015  =< 1) and
(CPGT025  =< 1) and
(CPGT035  =< 1) and
(CPGT045  =< 1) and
(CPGT055  =< 1) and
(CPGT065  =< 1) and
(CPGT075  =< 1) and
(CPGT085  =< 1) and
(CPGT095  =< 1) and
(CPGT105  =< 1) and
(CPGT115  =< 1) and
(CPGT125  =< 1) and
(CPGT135  =< 1) and
DHH_AGE >= 18 and
GEO_PRV = 24

(min: 0; max: 14)Number of different types of gambling activities 
participated in, in the list used to calculate CPGI, 
during the previous 12 months; respondents of 
Quebec aged 18 or older

CPGT005 +
CPGT015 +
CPGT025 +
CPGT035 +
CPGT045 +
CPGT055 +
CPGT065 +
CPGT085 +
CPGT095 +
CPGT105 +
CPGT115 +
CPGT125 +
CPGT135

(CPGT005  =< 1) and
(CPGT015  =< 1) and
(CPGT025  =< 1) and
(CPGT035  =< 1) and
(CPGT045  =< 1) and
(CPGT055  =< 1) and
(CPGT065  =< 1) and
(CPGT085  =< 1) and
(CPGT095  =< 1) and
(CPGT105  =< 1) and
(CPGT115  =< 1) and
(CPGT125  =< 1) and
(CPGT135  =< 1) and
DHH_AGE >= 18 and
GEO_PRV <> 24

(min: 0; max: 13)Number of different types of gambling activities 
participated in, in the list used to calculate CPGI, 
during the previous 12 months; respondents outside 
Quebec aged 18 or older

Gambling activity - gambler vs. non-gambler2 )

CPGDVGAM

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, GEO_PRV, CPG_005, CPG_015, CPG_025, CPG_035, CPG_045, CPG_055, CPG_065, CPG_075, 
CPG_085, CPG_095, CPG_105, CPG_115, CPG_125, CPG_135

This variable categorizes respondents as gamblers or non-gamblers. A non-gambler is defined as someone who has not 
engaged at all in the past year in any type of the gambling activities listed. A gambler is defined as someone who has 
engaged in at least one type of gambling activity in the past year.

The questions CPG_Q035, CPG_Q045, CPG_Q055, CPG_Q065, CPG_Q075, and CPG_125 were asked only to 
respondents aged 18 and older. Additionally, the question CPG_075 was asked only to respondents of Quebec.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOCPG = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 15 NAPopulation exclusions

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview
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1 CPG_005 = 1 or
CPG_015 = 1 or
CPG_025 = 1 or
CPG_035 = 1 or
CPG_045 = 1 or
CPG_055 = 1 or
CPG_065 = 1 or
CPG_075 = 1 or
CPG_085 = 1 or
CPG_095 = 1 or
CPG_105 = 1 or
CPG_115 = 1 or
CPG_125 = 1 or
CPG_135 = 1

Gambler

2 CPG_005 = 2 and
CPG_015 = 2 and
CPG_025 = 2 and
(CPG_035 = 2 or DHH_AGE = (15, 16, 17)) and
(CPG_045 = 2 or DHH_AGE = (15, 16, 17)) and
(CPG_055 = 2 or DHH_AGE = (15, 16, 17)) and
(CPG_065 = 2 or DHH_AGE = (15, 16, 17)) and
(CPG_075 = 2 or GEO_PRV <> 24 or 
(GEO_PRV = 24 and DHH_AGE = (15, 16, 17))) 
and
CPG_085 = 2 and
CPG_095 = 2 and
CPG_105 = 2 and
CPG_115 = 2 and
(CPG_125 = 2 or DHH_AGE = (15, 16, 17)) and
CPG_135 = 2

Non-gambler

9 CPG_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_055 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_075 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_085 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_105 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_115 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_125 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_135 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Problem gambling severity index (PGSI) - modified version3 )

CPGDVSEV

DHH_AGE, CPG_145, CPG_150, CPG_155, CPG_160, CPG_165, CPG_170, CPG_175, CPG_180, CPG_185, CPG_190, 
CPGDVGAM

This variable indicates the level of gambling problems of respondents using a 9 item scale.

Gambling activities were regrouped in the questionnaire into fewer categories than used in the original CPGI. Modifications 
made to the original instrument were approved by Dr. Wynne. Non-gamblers have been excluded from the population. Higher 
scores indicate more problems associated with gambling.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOCPG = 2 NAModule not selected

96 DHH_AGE < 15 NAPopulation exclusions

96 CPGDVGAM = 2 NAPopulation exclusions - non-gambler
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Reference: Modified from the CPGI (Canadian Problem Gambling Index) developed by Harold Wynne and Jackie Ferris. "The Canadian Problem 
Gambling Index, Final Report." - Final Report, Submitted to the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse. Jackie Ferris, Harold Wynne.
 

96 CPG_145 =1 NAPopulation exclusions - 100$ or less spent on 
gambling

99 CPGDVGAM = NS or
CPG_150 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_155 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
CPG_160 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_165 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_170 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_175 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_180 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_185 = (DK, RF, NS) or
CPG_190 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

CPGT150 +
CPGT155 +
CPGT160 +
CPGT165 +
CPGT170 +
CPGT175 +
CPGT180 +
CPGT185 +
CPGT190

CPGT150 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT155 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT160 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT165 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT170 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT175 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT180 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT185 = (0, 1, 2, 3) and
CPGT190 = (0, 1, 2, 3)

(min: 0; max: 27)Score obtained on the problem gambling severity 
index

Type of gambler4 )

CPGDVTYP

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, CPG_145, CPGDVSEV, CPGDVGAM

This variable categorizes respondents based on the severity of their problems associated with gambling.

Gambling activities were regrouped in the questionnaire into fewer categories than used in the original CPGI. Modifications 
made to the original instrument were approved by Dr. Wynne.

Reference: Modified from the CPGI (Canadian Problem Gambling Index) developed by Harold Wynne and Jackie Ferris. "The Canadian Problem 
Gambling Index, Final Report." - Final Report, Submitted to the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse. Jackie Ferris, Harold Wynne.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

 

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOCPG = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 15 NAPopulation exclusions

6 CPG_145 =1 NAPopulation exclusions - 100$ or less spent on 
gambling

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked (proxy interview)

9 CPGDVSEV = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 CPGDVGAM = 2 Non-gambler

2 CPGDVSEV = 0 Non-problem gambler

3 CPGDVSEV = (1, 2) Low risk gambler

4 CPGDVSEV = (3, 4, 5, 6, 7) Moderate risk gambler

5 CPGDVSEV >= 8 Problem gambler
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Depression (2 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

DEPT005

(DEP_005 - 1) DEP_005 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT010

(DEP_010 - 1) DEP_010 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT015

(DEP_015 - 1) DEP_015 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT020

(DEP_020 - 1) DEP_020 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT025

(DEP_025 - 1) DEP_025 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT030

(DEP_030 - 1) DEP_030 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT035

(DEP_035 - 1) DEP_035 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT040

(DEP_040 – 1) DEP_040 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

DEPT045

(DEP_045 - 1) DEP_045 <= 4 Rescale the question answers from (1 to 4) to (0 to 
3)

Depression severity scale1 )

DEPDVPHQ

ADM_PRX, DEP_005, DEP_010, DEP_015, DEP_020, DEP_025, DEP_030, DEP_035, DEP_040, DEP_045

This variable indicates the severity of a respondent's depression, using a 9 item scale. This scale corresponds to the Patient 
Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9). A higher score indicates more severe depression.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DODEP = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 DEP_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_040 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DEP_045 = (DK, RF, NS)

At least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)
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DEPT005 +
DEPT010 +
DEPT015 +
DEPT020 +
DEPT025 +
DEPT030 +
DEPT035 +
DEPT040 +
DEPT045

(0 <= DEPT005 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT010 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT015 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT020 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT025 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT030 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT035 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT040 <= 3) and
(0 <= DEPT045 <= 3)

(min: 0; max: 27)Score obtained on the depression scale (PHQ-9)

Depression scale - severity of depression2 )

DEPDVSEV

ADM_PRX, DEPDVPHQ

This variable classifies the respondent's degree of depression based their score obtained on the Patient Health Questionnaire 
(PHQ-9) depression scale.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODEP = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 DEPDVPHQ = NS NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

0 DEPDVPHQ = 0 No Depression

1 1 <= DEPDVPHQ <=4 Minimal Depression

2 5 <= DEPDVPHQ <= 9 Mild Depression

3 10 <= DEPDVPHQ <= 14 Moderate Depression

4 15 <= DEPDVPHQ <= 19 Moderately Severe Depression

5 20 <= DEPDVPHQ <= 27 Severe Depression
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Dwelling and household variables (7 DVs)

Marital status - Grouped1 )

DHHGMS

DHH_MS

This variable indicates the marital status for the selected respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 DHH_MS = (97, 98, 99) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 DHH_MS = 1 Married

2 DHH_MS = 2 Common-law

3 DHH_MS = 3, 4, 5 Widowed/Divorced/Separated

4 DHH_MS = 6 Single

Number of Persons in Household between 6 to 11 Years of Age - Grouped2 )

DHHDG611

PERSONID, DHH_AGE

This variable indicates the number of people living within the household who are aged 6 to 11 years old.

The variable DHHD611 is derived by sorting the household roster dataset by SAMPLEID and PERSONID and by counting the
number of PERSONIDs that have a DHH_AGE value from 6 to 11 within each SAMPLEID.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

DHHED611

Total number of
PERSONIDs within
each SAMPLEID

(6 <= DHH_AGE <= 11)
(Member file)

(min: 0; max: 40)Number of persons aged 6 to 11 in a household

0 (6 <= DHH_AGE <= 11) = 0 No persons aged 6 to 11 in the household

1 (6 <= DHH_AGE <= 11) => 1 One or more persons aged 6 to 11 in the household

Number of Persons in Household With Less Than 12 Years of Age - Grouped3 )

DHHDGL12

PERSONID, DHH_AGE, DHHDVL12

This variable indicates the number of people living within the household whose age is less than 12 years old.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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The variable DHHDGL12 is derived by sorting the household roster dataset by SAMPLEID and PERSONID and by counting 
the
number of PERSONIDs that have a DHH_AGE value less than 12 within each SAMPLEID. DHHDGL12 is a regrouping of
DHHDVL12.

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

DHHDVL12

Total number of
PERSONIDs within
each SAMPLEID

DHH_AGE < 12
(Member file)

(min: 0; max: 40)Number of persons under 12 in a household

0 (DHH_AGE < 12) = 0 No persons under 12 in the household

1 (DHH_AGE < 12) >= 1 One or more persons under 12 in the household

Number of Persons in Household With Less Than 6 Years of Age - Grouped4 )

DHHDGLE5

PERSONID, DHH_AGE

This variable indicates the number of people living within the household whose age is less than 6 years old.

The variable DHHDGLE5 is derived by sorting the household roster dataset by SAMPLEID and PERSONID and by counting 
the number of PERSONIDs that have a DHH_AGE value of 5 and under within each SAMPLEID. DHHDGLE5 is a regrouping 
of DHHDVLE5.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

DHHDVLE5

Total number of
PERSONIDs within
each SAMPLEID

DHH_AGE <= 5
(Member file)

(values: 0-40)Number of persons under 6 in a household

0 (DHH_AGE <= 5) = 0 No persons under 6 in the household

1 (DHH_AGE <= 5)  >= 1 One or more persons under 6 in the household

Household size - Grouped5 )

DHHDGHSZ

SAMPLEID, PERSONID, DHHDVHSZ

This variable indicates the number of people living within a household.

This variable is derived by sorting the household roster dataset by SAMPLEID and PERSONID and by counting the number of
PERSONIDs within each SAMPLEID. DHHDGHSZ is a grouping of DHHDVHSZ.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

1 DHHDVHSZ = 1 Exact number of persons living in household

2 DHHDVHSZ = 2 Exact number of persons living in household

3 DHHDVHSZ = 3 Exact number of persons living in household

4 DHHDVHSZ = 4 Exact number of persons living in household

5 DHHDVHSZ >= 5 Grouped - 5 or more persons live in the household

Living/Family Arrangement of Selected Respondent - Grouped6 )

DHHDGLVG

DHHTREL of selected respondent, DHHDVHSZ, DHHDVLVG

This variable identifies the family relationships between the selected respondent and the rest of the household.

The necessary data is collected using a set of relationship codes that define a link between the selected respondent and each 
person in a household. All relationships with the selected respondent within each sample (relationship of selected respondent 
to each other person within the household) are used in creating this variable.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

DHHTREL

X1 10, 20 Relationship CodesSpouse/Partner (10 = Husband/Wife, 20 = Common 
Law Partner)

L1 65, 70, 80, 260, 261, 262, 263 Relationship CodesNon-relative (65 = Foster Sister/Brother, 70 = Foster 
Parent, 80 = Foster Child, 260 = Unrelated, 261 = 
Boyfriend/Girlfriend, 262 = Roommate, 263 = Other 
Unrelated)

K1 90, 100, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 120, 121, 122, 
123, 124

Relationship CodesOther relative (90 = Grandparent, 100 = Grandchild, 
110 = In-Law, 111= Father/Mother-in-law, 112 = 
Son/Daughter-in-law, 113 = Brother/Sister-in-law, 
114 = Other in-law, 120 = Other Related, 121 = 
Uncle/Aunt, 122 = Cousin, 123 = Nephew/Niece, 
124 = Other Relative)

C1 60, 61, 62, 63, 64 Relationship CodesSibling (60 = Brother/Sister, 61 = Full 
Sister/Brother,62 = Half Sister/Brother, 63 = Step 
Sister/Brother, 64 = Adopted Sister/Brother)

B1 50, 51, 52, 53 Relationship CodesChild (50 = Son/Daughter, 51 = Birth Child, 52 = 
Step Child, 53 = Adopted Child)

A1 40, 41, 42, 43 Relationship CodesParental (40 = Father/Mother, 41 = Birth 
Father/Mother, 42 = Step Father/Mother, 43 =
Adoptive Father/Mother)

Z1 NS Relationship CodesNot Stated

99 Any DHHTREL = Z1 NSNot Stated

1 DHHDGHSZ = 1 Unattached individual living alone.

Lives alone.
(Household size=1)
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2 All DHHTREL <> X1 and A1 Unattached individual living with others.

Selected respondent lives with others.
He cannot have a marital/common-law or parental 
relationship with another household member but 
other relationships such as siblings are allowed.

3 DHHDGHSZ = 2 and 
DHHTREL = X1

Individual living with spouse/partner.

Selected respondent lives with spouse/partner only. 
(Household size = 2)

4 DHHDGHSZ > 2 and
One DHHTREL = X1 and all other DHHTREL = A1

Parent living with spouse/partner and child(ren).

Selected respondent lives with spouse/partner and 
child(ren).

5 All DHHTREL = A1 Single parent living with children.

Selected respondent lives with child(ren).
No other relationships in the household are 
permitted.

6 (DHHDGHSZ = 2 and DHHTREL = B1) or
DHHDGHSZ > 2 and
One DHHTREL = B1 and 
all other DHHTREL = C1

Selected respondent is a child living with a single 
parent with or without siblings.

7 (DHHDGHSZ = 3 and All DHHTREL = B1) or
DHHDGHSZ > 3 and
Two DHHTREL = B1 and all other DHHTREL = C1

Selected respondent is a child living with two 
parents with or without siblings

8 Else Other
Selected respondent lives in a household 
composition not classified above.

Age - Grouped7 )

DHHGAGE

DHH_AGE

This variable indicates the age of the selected respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

1 12 <= DHH_AGE <= 14 Age between 12 and 14

2 15 <= DHH_AGE <= 17 Age between 15 and 17

3 18 <= DHH_AGE <= 19 Age between 18 and 19

4 20 <= DHH_AGE <= 24 Age between 20 and 24

5 25 <= DHH_AGE <= 29 Age between 25 and 29

6 30 <= DHH_AGE <= 34 Age between 30 and 34

7 35 <= DHH_AGE <= 39 Age between 35 and 39

8 40 <= DHH_AGE <= 44 Age between 40 and 44

9 45 <= DHH_AGE <= 49 Age between 45 and 49

10 50 <= DHH_AGE <= 54 Age between 50 and 54

11 55 <= DHH_AGE <= 59 Age between 55 and 59

12 60 <= DHH_AGE <= 64 Age between 60 and 64
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13 65 <= DHH_AGE <= 69 Age between 65 and 69

14 70 <= DHH_AGE <= 74 Age between 70 and 74

15 75 <= DHH_AGE <= 79 Age between 75 and 79

16 DHH_AGE >= 80 Age 80 and older
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Drug use (7 DVs)

Marijuana or hashish drug use - lifetime (including "one time only" use)1 )

DRGDVLCA

ADM_PRX, DRG_005

This variable indicates whether respondents have ever used marijuana or hashish.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRG_005 = (1, 2) Has used marijuana

2 DRG_005 = 3 Has never used marijuana

9 DRG_005 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Marijuana or hashish drug use - lifetime (excluding "one time only" use)2 )

DRGDVLCM

ADM_PRX, DRG_005

This variable indicates whether respondents have used marijuana or hashish more than just once.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRG_005 = 2 Has used marijuana more than once

2 DRG_005 = (1,3) Has not used marijuana more than once

9 DRG_005 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Any illicit drug use - 12 month (including "one time only" use of marijuana or hashish)3 )

DRGDVYA

ADM_PRX, DRG_010, DRG_025, DRG_035, DRG_045, DRG_055, DRG_065, DRG_075

This variable indicates whether respondents used any of the drugs listed in the past 12 months. Includes one time use of 
marijuana or hashish.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected
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9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRG_010 = 1 or
DRG_025 = 1 or
DRG_035 = 1 or
DRG_045 = 1 or
DRG_055 = 1 or
DRG_065 = 1 or
DRG_075 = 1

Respondent has used at least one of the drugs 
listed, in the past 12 months, including "one time 
only" use of marijuana or hashish

2 DRG_010 = (2, NA) and
DRG_025 = (2, NA) and
DRG_035 = (2, NA) and
DRG_045 = (2, NA) and
DRG_055 = (2, NA) and
DRG_065 = (2, NA) and
DRG_075 = (2, NA)

Respondent has not used drugs listed in the past 12 
months

9 DRG_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
DRG_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_055 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_075 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Marijuana or hashish drug use - 12 month (excluding "one time only" use)4 )

DRGDVYCM

ADM_PRX, DRG_005, DRG_010

This variable indicates whether respondents have used marijuana or hashish in the past year, excluding one time use in 
lifetime.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRG_005 = 2 and
DRG_010 = 1

Has used marijuana in the past 12 months and has 
used marijuana more than once in his/her lifetime

2 (DRG_005 = 1 and 
DRG_010 = 1) or
DRG_010 = (2, NA)

Has not used marijuana more than once

9 DRG_010 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Any illicit drug use - 12 month (excluding "one time only" use of marijuana or hashish)5 )

DRGDVYAC

ADM_PRX, DRGDVYCM, DRG_025, DRG_035, DRG_045, DRG_055, DRG_065, DRG_075

This variable indicates whether respondents used any of the drugs listed in the past 12 months. Excludes one time use of 
marijuana or hashish.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Specifications
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRGDVYCM = 1 or
DRG_025 = 1 or
DRG_035 = 1 or
DRG_045 = 1 or
DRG_055 = 1 or
DRG_065 = 1 or
DRG_075 = 1

Has used at least 1 of 8 drugs, excluding "one time 
only" use of marijuana or hashish

2 DRGDVYCM = 2 and
DRG_025 = (2, NA) and
DRG_035 = (2, NA) and
DRG_045 = (2, NA) and
DRG_055 = (2, NA) and
DRG_065 = (2, NA) and
DRG_075 = (2, NA)

Has not used drugs listed in the past 12 months, 
excluding "one time only" lifetime use of marijuana 
or hashish

9 DRGDVYCM = NS or
DRG_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_055 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRG_075  = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Any illicit drug use - lifetime (including "one time only" use of marijuana or hashish)6 )

DRGDVLA

ADM_PRX, DRGDVLCA, DRGDVLCO, DRGDVLAM, DRGDVLEX, DRGDVLHA, DRGDVLGL, DRGDVINJ

This variable indicates whether respondents have ever used any of the drugs listed. Includes one time use of marijuana or 
hashish.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRGDVLCA = 1 or
DRGDVLCO = 1 or           
DRGDVLAM = 1 or
DRGDVLEX = 1 or
DRGDVLHA = 1 or
DRGDVLGL = 1 or
DRGDVINJ  = 1

Has used at least 1 of 8 drugs in lifetime, including 
"one time only" use of marijuana or hashish

2 DRGDVLCA = 2 and 
DRGDVLCO = 2 and
DRGDVLAM = 2 and
DRGDVLEX = 2 and
DRGDVLHA = 2 and
DRGDVLGL = 2 and
DRGDVINJ  = 2

Has never used drugs listed

9 DRGDVLCA = NS or
DRGDVLCO = NS or
DRGDVLAM = NS or
DRGDVLEX = NS or
DRGDVLHA = NS or
DRGDVLGL = NS or
DRGDVINJ = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Any illicit drug use - lifetime (excluding "one time only" use of marijuana or hashish)7 )

DRGDVLAC

ADM_PRX, DRGDVLCM, DRGDVLCO, DRGDVLAM, DRGDVLEX, DRGDVLHA, DRGDVLGL, DRGDVINJ

This variable indicates whether respondents have ever used any of the drugs listed. Excludes one time use of marijuana or 
hashish.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRG = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRGDVLCM = 1 or
DRGDVLCO = 1 or
DRGDVLAM = 1 or
DRGDVLEX = 1 or
DRGDVLHA = 1 or
DRGDVLGL = 1 or
DRGDVINJ  = 1

Has used at least 1 of 8 drugs, excluding "one time 
only" use of marijuana or hashish

2 DRGDVLCM = 2 and
DRGDVLCO = 2 and
DRGDVLAM = 2 and
DRGDVLEX = 2 and
DRGDVLHA = 2 and
DRGDVLGL = 2 and
DRGDVINJ  = 2

Has never used drugs listed, excluding one time use 
of marijuana or hashish

9 DRGDVLCM = NS or
DRGDVLCO = NS or
DRGDVLAM = NS or
DRGDVLEX = NS or
DRGDVLHA = NS or
DRGDVLGL = NS or
DRGDVINJ = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Drug use methods (2 DVs)

Any illicit drug use - lifetime1 )

DRMDVLA

ADM_PRX, DRM_005, DRM_015, DRM_025, DRM_040

This variable indicates whether the respondent has ever smoked illicit drugs, snorted or sniffed them, took them orally, or 
used a needle to inject or be injected with a drug not prescribed by a doctor.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRM = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRM_005 = 1 or
DRM_015 = 1 or
DRM_025 = 1 or
DRM_040 = 1

Has taken illicit drugs using at least 1 of the 4 
methods listed

2 DRM_005 = 2 and
DRM_015 = 2 and
DRM_025 = 2 and
DRM_040 = 2

Has never taken illicit drugs using any of the 4 
methods listed

9 DRM_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRM_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRM_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRM_040 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Any illicit drug use - 12 months2 )

DRMDVLAY

ADM_PRX, DRM_010, DRM_020, DRM_030, DRM_045

This variable indicates whether the respondent has smoked illicit drugs, snorted or sniffed them, took them orally, or used a 
needle to inject or be injected with a drug not prescribed by a doctor in the past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DODRM = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 DRM_010 = 1 or 
DRM_020 = 1 or
DRM_030 = 1 or
DRM_045 = 1 or

Has taken illicit drugs using at least 1 of 4 methods 
listed in the past 12 months

2 DRM_010 = (2, NA) and
DRM_020 = (2, NA) and 
DRM_030 = (2, NA) and
DRM_045 = (2, NA)

Has not taken illicit drugs in the past 12 months 
using any of the 4 methods listed

9 DRM_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRM_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRM_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DRM_045 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Educational Attainment (2 DVs)

Highest level of education - respondent, 3 levels1 )

EHG2DVR3

EHG2_01, EHG2_02, EHG2_03, EHG2_04

This variable indicates the highest level of education attained by the respondent.

Category 1 includes respondents who did not answer EHG2_Q01 (Don't Know or Refuse), but did not graduate from high 
school (EHG2_Q02 = 2) and did not do any post-secondary education (EHG2_Q03 = 2). These respondents will be coded as 
EHG2DVR3 = 1, but EHG2DVR9 = 99.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

1 (EHG2_Q01 = (1,2) or 
EHG2_Q02 = 2) and 
(EHG2_Q03 = 2 or 
EHG2_Q04 = 1)

EHG2DVR9 = 1,2,3Less than secondary school graduation

2 (EHG2_Q02 = 1 and
EHG2_Q03 = 2) or
EHG2_Q04 = 2

EHG2DVR9 = 4Secondary school graduation, no post-secondary 
education

3 EHG2_04 i= (3,4,5,6,7) EHG2DVR9 = 
5,6,7,8,9

Post-secondary certificate/diploma or university 
degree

9 (EHG2_01= (DK,RF,NS) and
EHG2_02 = 2) or
EHG2_02 = (DK,RF,NS) or
EHG2_03 = (DK,RF,NS) or
EHG2_04 = (DK,RF,NS)

NS (EHG2DVR9 = 
99)

At least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Highest level of education - household, 3 levels2 )

EHG2DVH3

EHG2DVR3 for each member of the household

This variable indicates the highest level of education attained among all members of the household.

This variable is derived by temporarily creating EHG2DVR3 for each member of the household (all PERSONID within 
SAMPLEID). The highest value is then obtained by comparing values of EHG2DVR3 for all members within the household. If 
any PERSONID has EHG2DVR3 of NS (not stated) then NS is returned.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Exposure to second-hand smoke (1 DV)

Number of people who smoke inside home - Grouped1 )

ETSG010

ETS_010

This variable groups the number of people who smoke inside the home.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 ETS_010 = 96 Not applicable

9 ETS_010 = 97, 98, or 99 Not stated

1 ETS_010 = 1 One person smokes inside the home.

2 ETS_010 = 2 Two people smoke inside the home.

3 ETS_010 = 3 Three people smoke inside the home.

4 ETS_010 >= 4 At least 4 people smoke inside the home.
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Eye examinations (1 DV)

No eye exam- 1 or 2 yrs - fear/discomfort/ other - Grouped1 )

EYXG025G

EYX_025E, EYX_025G

This variable groups the reasons the respondent has not had an eye examination in the past 1 or 2 years (1 year for those 
aged 17 or less or 65 or older, 2 years for those aged 18 to 64)

This is a regrouping of EYX_025E, EYX_025G

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 EYX_025E=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 EYX_025E=(7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 EYX_025E=1 or EYX_025G=1 Yes

2 EYX_025E=2 and EYX_025G=2 No
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Food choices (3 DVs)

Avoids certain foods for certain content reasons1 )

FDCDVAVD

ADM_PRX, FDC_040, FDC_045, FDC_050, FDC_055, FDC_060

This variable indicates whether the respondent avoids certain foods because of concerns about fat, the type of fat, salt, 
cholesterol or calorie content.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOFDC = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 FDC_040 = 1 or
FDC_045 = 1 or
FDC_050 = 1 or
FDC_055 = 1 or
FDC_060 = 1

Avoids certain foods because of concerns about fat, 
the type of fat, salt, cholesterol or calorie content

2 FDC_040 = 2 and
FDC_045 = 2 and
FDC_050 = 2 and
FDC_055 = 2 and
FDC_060 = 2

Does not avoid certain foods because of concerns 
about fat, the type of fat, salt, cholesterol and 
calorie content

9 FDC_040  = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_055 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_060 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Chooses or avoids certain foods because of certain health concerns2 )

FDCDVCAH

ADM_PRX, FDC_005, FDC_010, FDC_015, FDC_020

This variable indicates whether the respondent chooses or avoids certain types of foods because of one or more of the 
following health concerns: body weight, heart disease, cancer, and osteoporosis.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOFDC  = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 FDC_005 = 1 or
FDC_010 = 1 or
FDC_015 = 1 or
FDC_020 = 1

Choose or avoids certain foods because of health 
concerns related to body weight, heart disease, 
cancer or osteoporosis

2 FDC_005 = 2 and
FDC_010 = 2 and
FDC_015 = 2 and
FDC_020 = 2

Does not choose or avoid certain foods because of 
health concerns related to body weight, heart 
disease, cancer, osteoporosis
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9 FDC_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_020 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Chooses certain foods for certain content reasons3 )

FDCDVCHO

ADM_PRX, FDC_025, FDC_030, FDC_035

This variable indicates whether the respondent chooses certain foods because of fat, fibre, or calcium content.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOFDC = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 FDC_025 = 1 or
FDC_030 = 1 or
FDC_035 = 1

Chooses certain foods because of fat, fibre or 
calcium content

2 FDC_025 = 2 and
FDC_030 = 2 and
FDC_035 = 2

Does not choose certain foods because of concerns 
about fat, fibre and calcium content

9 FDC_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FDC_035 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Food security (3 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

DHHTDKS

1 DHHDVYKD <> 0 or DHHDVOKD <> 0 Set value to 1 to indicate households WITH children 
	(aged less than 18)

0 DHHDVYKD = 0 and DHHDVOKD = 0 Set value to 0 to indicate households WITHOUT 
children 	(aged less than 18)

FSCT010

0 FSC_010 = 3 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_010 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT015

0 FSC_015 = 3 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_015 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT020

0 FSC_020 = 3 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_020 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide a 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT025

0 FSC_025 = (3,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_025 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT030

0 FSC_030 = (3,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_030 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT035

0 FSC_035 = (3,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_035 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT040

0 FSC_040 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_040 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT045

0 FSC_045 = (3,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_045 = (1, 2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT050

0 FSC_050 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_050 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT055

0 FSC_055 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_055 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.
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FSCT060

0 FSC_060 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_060 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT065

0 FSC_065 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_065 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT070

0 FSC_070 = (3,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_070 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT075

0 FSC_075 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_075 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT080

0 FSC_080 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_080 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide a 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT085

0 FSC_085 = (3,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_085 = (1,2) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT090

0 FSC_090 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_090 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCT095

0 FSC_095 = (2,NA) and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 0 if respondent did not provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

1 FSC_095 = 1 and DOFSC = 1 Set the value to 1 if respondent did provide an 
"affirmative" response to food security questions.

FSCTASUM

FSCT010 +
FSCT015 + 
FSCT020 +
FSCT040 +
FSCT045 + 
FSCT050 + 
FSCT055 + 
FSCT060 +
FSCT065 + 
FSCT070

All (Min: 0; Max: 10)Sum of all temporary variables for adults to be used 
in determining the level of household food 
insecurity. Total will range from 0 to 10.

FSCTCSUM

FSCT025 +
FSCT030 + 
FSCT035 + 
FSCT075 + 
FSCT080 + 
FSCT085 + 
FSCT090 + 
FSCT095

All (Min: 0; Max: 8)Sum of all temporary variables for children to be 
used in determining the level of household food 
insecurity. Total will range from 0 to 8.
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Food security - adult status1 )

FSCDVAFS

FSC_010, FSC_015, FSC_020, FSC_040, FSC_045, FSC_050, FSC_055, FSC_060, FSC_065, FSC_070, FSCTASUM

This variable is based on a set of 10 adult-referenced questions and describes the food security situation of the adult 
members of the household in the previous 12 months.  It captures three kinds of situations:

1 - Food secure: No, or one, indication of difficulty with income-related food access.
2 - Moderately food insecure: indication of compromise in quality and/or quantity of food consumed (2 to 5 affirmative 
responses).
3 - Severely food insecure: indication of reduced food intake and disrupted eating patterns (>= 6 affirmative responses)

This variable is adopted from the Health Canada model of food security status.

This variable does not necessarily reflect the experience of all adult members in the household.  When using the person 
weights (WTS_M), this variable reflects the number of people living in households with food insecurity among the adult 
members of the household.  When using the household weights (WTS_MHH), this variable reflects the number of households 
with food insecurity among the adult members of the household.

In order to determine household food security status, responses to each question are first coded as either "affirmative" or 
"negative". Some of this coding is obvious because the only response options are "yes" or "no".  For questions with less 
obvious response categories, the procedure for coding is as follows: response categories such as "Often true", "Sometimes 
true", "Almost every month", "Some months but not every month" are coded as "affirmative" (i.e. coded equal to 1).  
Response categories such as "Never true", "Only 1 or 2 months" are coded as "negative" (i.e. coded equal to 0).

This derived variable was introduced in 2010.

Reference: The model for FSCDVAFS is adopted from the Health Canada model of food security status levels published by Health Canada in 2007.  
For more information about this model, please see The Office of Nutrition Policy and Promotion, Health Canada, "Canadian Community Health 
Survey, Cycle 2.2, Nutrition (2004)-Income-Related Household Food Security in Canada".

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/surveill/nutrition/commun/insecurit/status-situation-eng.php

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Internet site:

 

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOFSC = 2 NAModule not selected

9 FSC_010 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_015 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_020 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_040 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_045 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_050 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_055 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_060 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_065 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_070 = (DK,RF,NS) or
PMKPROXY = 2

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 (FSCTASUM >= 0 and FSCTASUM <= 1) Food secure

1 (FSCTASUM >= 2 and FSCTASUM <= 5) Moderately food insecure

2 (FSCTASUM >= 6 and FSCTASUM <= 10) Severely food insecure

Food security - child status2 )

FSCDVCFS

FSC_025, FSC_030, FSC_035, FSC_075, FSC_080, FSC_085, FSC_090, FSC_095, FSCTCSUM, DHHDVYKD, 
DHHDVOKD

This variable is based on a set of 8 child-referenced questions and describes the food security situation of the child (less than 

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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18 years old) members of the household in the previous 12 months.  It captures three kinds of situations:

1 - Food secure: No, or one, indication of difficulty with income-related food access.
2 - Moderately food insecure: indication of compromise in quality and/or quantity of food consumed (2 to 4 affirmative 
responses).
3 - Severely food insecure: indication of reduced food intake and disrupted eating patterns (>= 5 affirmative responses)

This variable is adopted from the Health Canada model of food security status.

This variable is only defined for households with individuals who are either aged 15 or less (DHHDVYKD=1), or aged 16 or 17 
(DHHDVOKD=1) and who are the child, foster child, grandchild, child-in-law, niece or nephew of another household member. 
This variable does not necessarily reflect the experience of all child members in the household.  When using the person 
weights (WTS_M), this variable reflects the number of people living in households with food insecurity among the child 
members of the household.  When using the household weights (WTS_MHH), this variable reflects the number of households 
with food insecurity among the child members of the household.

In order to determine household food security status, responses to each question are first coded as either "affirmative" or 
"negative".  Some of this coding is obvious because the only response options are "yes" or "no".  For questions with less 
obvious response categories, the procedure for coding is as follows: response categories such as "Often true", "Sometimes 
true", "Almost every month", "Some months but not every month" are coded as "affirmative" (i.e. coded equal to 1).  
Response categories such as "Never true", "Only 1 or 2 months" are coded as "negative" (i.e. coded equal to 0).

Reference: The model for FSCDVCFS is adopted from the Health Canada model of food security status levels published by Health Canada in 2007.  
For more information about this model, please see The Office of Nutrition Policy and Promotion, Health Canada, "Canadian Community Health 
Survey, Cycle 2.2, Nutrition (2004)-Income-Related Household Food Security in Canada".

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/surveill/nutrition/commun/insecurit/status-situation-eng.php

Note:

Internet site:

 

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DHHTDKS = 0 NAPopulation exclusions (households without children 
less than 18 years of age)

6 DOFSC = 2 NAModule not selected

9 FSC_025 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_030 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_035 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_075 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_080 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_085 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_090 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_095 = (DK,RF,NS) or
PMKPROXY = 2

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated) or the person most 
knowledgeable about the household was not 
available to answer questions for respondents aged 
17 or younger.

0 DHHTDKS = 1 and 
(FSCTCSUM >= 0 and
FSCTCSUM <= 1)

Food secure

1 DHHTDKS = 1 and
(FSCTCSUM >= 2 and
FSCTCSUM <= 4)

Moderately food insecure

2 DHHTDKS = 1 and 
(FSCTCSUM >= 5 and
FSCTCSUM <= 8)

Severely food insecure

Household food security status - modified version3 )

FSCDVHFS

FSC_010, FSC_015, FSC_020, FSC_025, FSC_030, FSC_035, FSC_040, FSC_045, FSC_050, FSC_055, FSC_060, 
FSC_065, FSC_070, FSC_075, FSC_080, FSC_085, FSC_090, FSC_095, FSCTASUM, FSCTCSUM, DHHDVYKD, 
DHHDVOKD

This variable is based on a set of 18 questions and describes the food security situation of the household in the previous 12 
months. It captures three kinds of situations: 

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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1 - Food secure: No, or one, indication of difficulty with income-related food access. 
2 - Moderately food insecure: Indication of compromise in quality and/or quantity of food consumed.
3 - Severely food insecure: Indication of reduced food intake and disrupted eating patterns.

This variable is adopted from the Health Canada model of food security status.

When using the person weight (WTS_M), this variable reflects the number of people living the household with food insecurity. 
When using the household weight (WTS_MHH), this variable reflects the number of households with food insecurity.

Households with children are defined as households with individuals who are either aged 15 or less (DHHDVYKD=1), or aged 
16 or 17 (DHHDVOKD=1) and who are the child, foster child, grandchild, child-in-law, niece or nephew of another household 
member.

In order to determine household food security status, responses to each question are first coded as either "affirmative" or 
"negative". Some of this coding is obvious because the only response options are "yes" or "no".  For questions with less 
obvious response categories, the procedure for coding is as follows: response categories such as "Often true", "Sometimes 
true", "Almost every month", "Some months but not every month" are coded as "affirmative" (i.e. coded equal to 1).  
Response categories such as "Never true", "Only 1 or 2 months" are coded as "negative" (i.e. coded equal to 0).

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/surveill/nutrition/commun/insecurit/status-situation-eng.php

Note:

Internet site:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOFSC = 2 NAModule not selected

9 FSC_010 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_015 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_020 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_025 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_030 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_035 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_040 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_045 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_050 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_055 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_060 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_065 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_070 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_075 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_080 = (DK,RF,NS) or
FSC_085 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_090 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
FSC_095 = (DK,RF,NS) or 
PMKProxy = 2

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated) or the person most 
knowledgeable about the household was not 
available to answer questions for respondents aged 
17 or younger.

0 (DHHTDKS = 1 and 
(FSCTASUM >=0 and
FSCTASUM <= 1) and
(FSCTCSUM >=0 and
FSCTCSUM <= 1)) or 
(DHHTDKS = 0 and 
(FSCTASUM >= 0 and 
FSCTASUM <= 1))

Food secure

1 (DHHTDKS = 1 and (FSCTASUM >= 2 and
FSCTASUM <= 5) and (FSCTCSUM >= 2 and 
FSCTCSUM <= 4)) or
(DHHTDKS = 1 and (((FSCTASUM >= 2 and 
FSCTASUM <= 5) and (FSCTCSUM <= 4)) or
((FSCTASUM <= 5) and (FSCTCSUM >= 2 and 
FSCTCSUM <= 4)))) or 
(DHHTDKS = 0 and (FSCTASUM >= 2 and
FSCTASUM <= 5))

Moderately food insecure

2 (DHHTDKS = 1 and ((FSCTASUM >= 6 and
FSCTASUM <= 10) or (FSCTCSUM >= 5 and 
FSCTCSUM <= 8))) or 
(DHHTDKS = 0 and (FSCTASUM >= 6 and
FSCTASUM <= 10))

Severely food insecure
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Reference: The model for FSCDVHFS is adopted from the Health Canada model of food security status levels published by Health Canada in 2007.  
For more information about this model, please see The Office of Nutrition Policy and Promotion, Health Canada, "Canadian Community Health 
Survey, Cycle 2.2, Nutrition (2004)-Income-Related Household Food Security in Canada".
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Fruit and vegetable consumption (8 DVs)

Daily consumption - pure fruit juice1 )

FVCDVJUI

ADM_PRX, FVC_005, FVC_005A

This variable indicates the usual number of times per day the respondent drinks pure fruit juice.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

999.9 FVC_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FVC_005A = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

FVC_005 FVC_005A = 1 Number of times/day

FVC_005 / 7 FVC_005A = 2 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per week")

FVC_005 / 30 FVC_005A = 3 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per month")

0 FVC_005 = 0 Did not drink pure fruit juice in the last month

Daily consumption - fruit2 )

FVCDVFRU

ADM_PRX, FVC_010, FVC_010A

This variable indicates the usual number of times per day the respondent consumes fruit, including frozen, dried or canned, 
but excluding fruit juices.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

999.9 FVC_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FVC_010A = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

FVC_010 FVC_010A = 1 Number of times/day

FVC_010 / 7 FVC_010A = 2 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per week")

FVC_010 / 30 FVC_010A = 3 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per month")

0 FVC_010 = 0 Did not eat fruit in the last month
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Daily consumption - dark green vegetables3 )

FVCDVGRN

ADM_PRX, FVC_015, FVC_015A

This variable indicates the number of times per day the respondent consumes dark green vegetables, such as broccoli, green 
beans, peas and green peppers or dark leafy greens including romaine or spinach, frozen or canned vegetables and 
vegetables cooked into meals.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

999.9 FVC_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FVC_015A = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

FVC_015 FVC_015A = 1 Number of times/day

FVC_015 / 7 FVC_015A = 2 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per week")

FVC_015 / 30 FVC_015A = 3 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per month")

0 FVC_015 = 0 Did not eat green vegetables in the last month

Daily consumption - orange-coloured vegetables4 )

FVCDVORA

ADM_PRX, FVC_020, FVC_020A

This variable indicates the usual number of times per day the respondent consumes orange-coloured vegetables such as 
carrots, orange bell pepper, sweet potatoes, pumpkin or squash, including frozen or canned vegetables and vegetables that 
were cooked in meals.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

999.9 FVC_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FVC_020A = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

FVC_020 FVC_020A = 1 Number of times/day

FVC_020 / 7 FVC_020A = 2 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per week")

FVC_020 / 30 FVC_020A = 3 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per month")

0 FVC_020 = 0 Did not eat orange vegetables in the last month
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Daily consumption - potatoes5 )

FVCDVPOT

ADM_PRX, FVC_025, FVC_025A

This variable indicates the usual number of times per day the respondent consumes potatoes that are not deep fried.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

999.9 FVC_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
FVC_025 = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

FVC_025 FVC_025A = 1 Number of times/day

FVC_025 / 7 FVC_025A = 2 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per week")

FVC_025 / 30 FVC_025A = 3 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per month")

0 FVC_025 = 0 Did not eat potatoes in the last month

Daily consumption - other vegetables6 )

FVCDVVEG

ADM_PRX, FVC_030, FVC_030A

This variable indicates the respondent’s usual daily consumption of other vegetables such as cucumber, celery, corn, 
cabbage, and vegetable juice. This variable excludes the dark green and orange-colored vegetables taken in consideration in 
FVCDVGRN and FVCDVORA and the potatoes taken in consideration FVCDVPOT.

In this question, the CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report 
consumption for the last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked -proxy interview

999.9 FVC_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
FVC_030A = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

FVC_030 FVC_030A = 1 Number of times/day

FVC_030 / 7 FVC_030A = 2 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per week")

FVC_030 / 30 FVC_030A = 3 (rounded to one 
decimal place)

Number of times/day (reported "times per month")

0 FVC_030 = 0 Did not eat other vegetables in the last month
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Daily consumption - fruits and vegetables7 )

FVCDVTOT

ADM_PRX, FVCDVJUI, FVCDVFRU, FVCDVGRN, FVCDVPOT, FVCDVORA, FVCDVVEG

The following variable represents the respondent’s total daily consumption of fruits and vegetables.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9999.9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999.9 FVCDVJUI = NS or
FVCDVFRU = NS or
FVCDVGRN = NS or
FVCDVPOT = NS or
FVCDVORA = NS or
FVCDVVEG = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

FVCDVJUI + 
FVCDVFRU + 
	FVCDVGRN + 
FVCDVPOT + 
FVCDVORA + 
FVCDVVEG

(0 <= FVCDVJUI <= 300) and	
(0 <= FVCDVFRU <= 300) and
(0 <= FVCDVGRN <= 300) and
(0 <= FVCDVPOT <= 300) and
(0 <= FVCDVORA <= 300) and
(0 <= FVCDVVEG <= 300)

(min:0.0; 
max:1800.0)

Total number of times the respondent eats fruits 
and vegetables

Grouping of total daily consumption - fruits and vegetables8 )

FVCDVGDT

ADM_PRX, FVCDVTOT

This variable classifies the respondent based on the total number of times per day he/she eats fruits and vegetables.

The CCHS measures the number of times (frequency), not the amount consumed. Respondents report consumption for the 
last month at the time of interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 FVCDVTOT = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

1 FVCDVTOT < 5 Eats fruits and vegetables less than 5 times per day.

2 (5 <= FVCDVTOT <= 10) Eats fruits and vegetables between 5 and 10 times 
per day

3 FVCDVTOT > 10 Eats fruits and vegetables more than 10 times per 
day
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General health (3 DVs)

Perceived health1 )

GENDVHDI

GEN_005

This variable indicates the respondent's health status based on his/her own judgement or his/her proxy. Higher scores 
indicate positive perceived health status.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 GEN_005 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

0 GEN_005 = 5 Poor

1 GEN_005 = 4 Fair

2 GEN_005 = 3 Good

3 GEN_005 = 2 Very good

4 GEN_005 = 1 Excellent

Perceived mental health2 )

GENDVMHI

ADM_PRX, GEN_015

This variable indicates the respondent's mental health status based on his/her own judgement. Higher scores indicate positive 
perceived mental health status.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 GEN_015 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

0 GEN_015 =  5 Poor

1 GEN_015 =  4 Fair

2 GEN_015 =  3 Good

3 GEN_015 =  2 Very good

4 GEN_015 =  1 Excellent

Satisfaction with life in general3 )

GENDVSWL

ADM_PRX, GEN_010

Variable name:

Based on:
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This variable groups the 11-point scale used in GEN_010 to rate a respondent's satisfaction with life into 5 categories.Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSQuestion not asked - proxy interview

9 GEN_010 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 (GEN_010 >= 9 and
GEN_010 <= 10)

Very Satisfied

2 GEN_010 >= 6 and
GEN_010 <= 8)

Satisfied

3 GEN_010 = 5 Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

4 (GEN_010 >= 2 and
GEN_010 <= 4)

Dissatisfied

5 (GEN_010 >= 0 and
GEN_010 <= 1)

Very Dissatisfied
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Geography variables (2 DVs)
 
The Postal Code Conversion File (PCCF+) was used in the derivation of the geographic variables.  All geographic variables use the geography from 
the 2011 Census.

British Columbia Health Authority (BCHA)1 )

GEODVBHA

GEODVPC

This variable is a four digit number that identifies the 5 Health Authorities for British Columbia. It is equal to 9996 (for not 
applicable) anywhere else. This variable is derived using the information available on the survey frame at the time of sampling 
and the geographic information provided by the respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Health region - Grouped2 )

GEODGHR4

GEODVHR4

This variable is a 5-digit number that identifies the sub-provincial health areas. It is based on the 4-digit health regions 
specified by the Provincial Ministries of Health. The reconstruction is as follows:
- positions 1-2 (first two positions of GEODVHR4);
- position 3 (value of "9");
- positions 4-5 (3rd, 4th position of GEODVHR4).

The variable GEODVHR4 is the health region based on GEODVPC (postal code) and is derived using the information 
available on the survey frame at the time of sampling and the geographic information provided by the respondent. 
GEODVHR4 and GEODVPC are not included in the Public Use Microdata File.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

10913 GEODVHR4 = (1013, 1014) Group:
Western Regional Integrated Health Authority
Labrador-Grenfell Integrated Health Authority

13904 GEODVHR4 = (1304, 1305) Group:
Zone 4
Zone 5

13906 GEODVHR4 = (1306, 1307) Group:
Zone 6
Zone 7

35939 GEODVHR4 = (3539, 3554) Group:
Huron County Health Unit
Perth District Health Unit

35947 GEODVHR4 = (3547, 3563) Group:
North Bay Parry Sound District Health Unit
Timiskaming Health Unit

47901 GEODVHR4 = (4701, 4702, 4703) Group:
Sun Country Regional Health Authority
Five Hills Regional Health Authority
Cypress Regional Health Authority
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47905 GEODVHR4 = (4705, 4708) Group:
Sunrise Regional Health Authority
Kelsey trail Regional Health Authority

47907 GEODVHR4 = (4707, 4710) Group:
Heartland Regional Health Authority
Prairie North Regional Health Authority

47909 GEODVHR4 = (4709, 4714) Group:
Prince Albert Parkland Regional Health Authority
Mamawetan Churchill River RHA/Keewatin Yatthé
RHA/Athabasca Health Authority
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Health utilities index (9 DVs)
 
The Health Utilties Index (HUI) is a multi-attribute health status classification system for measuring generic health status and health-related quality of 
life. The version used by CCHS has been adapted from the HUI Mark 3 (HUI3) for NPHS. The questions are slightly different than the original HUI3 
developed at McMaster University. This instrument allows the calculation of a generic health status index based on attributes found in the Health 
utilities index (HUI) module. For more information see "Feeny D, Furlong W,Torrance GW et al. Multi-attribute and single-attribute utility functions for 
the Health Utilities Index Mark 3 system. Med Care 2002; 40: 113-128."

Vision Health Status - Grouped1 )

HUIDGVIS

HUI_005, HUI_010, HUI_015, HUI_020, HUI_025

Vision health status refers to a person’s ability to see. This is based on his or her ability to perform certain visual tasks such 
as reading ordinary newsprint or recognising a friend on the other side of the street. The use of corrective lenses such as 
glasses or contact lenses is taken into consideration in this concept of ability/disability.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

9 (HUI_005 = DK, RF, NS) or
(HUI_010 = DK, RF, NS) or
(HUI_015 = DK, RF, NS) or
(HUI_020 = DK, RF, NS) or
(HUI_025 = DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 (HUI_005 = 1 and
HUI_010 = 6 and
HUI_015 = 6 and
HUI_020 = 1 and
HUI_025 = 6)

Able to see well

2 (HUI_005 = 1 and
HUI_010 = 6 and
HUI_015 = 6 and
HUI_020 = 2 and
HUI_025 = 1)
or
(HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 1 and
HUI_015 = 6 and
HUI_020 = 1 and
HUI_025 = 6)
or
(HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 1 and
HUI_015 = 6 and
HUI_020 = 2 and
HUI_025 = 1)

Able to see well with lenses

3 (HUI_005 = 1 and
HUI_010 = 6 and
HUI_015 = 6 and
HUI_020 = 2 and
HUI_025 = 2)
or
(HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 1 and
HUI_015 = 6 and
HUI_020 = 2 and
HUI_025 = 2)

Unable to see distance even with lenses
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4 (HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 2 and
HUI_015 = 1 and
HUI_020 = 1 and
HUI_025 = 6)
or
(HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 2 and
HUI_015 = 1 and
HUI_020 = 2 and
HUI_025 = 1)

Unable to see close - even with lenses

5 HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 2 and
HUI_015 = 1 and
HUI_020 = 2 and
HUI_025 = 2
or
HUI_005 = 2 and
HUI_010 = 2 and
HUI_015 = 2 and
HUI_020 = 6 and
HUI_025 = 6

Unable to see close and distance even with lenses
Or
Unable to see at all

Hearing Health Status - Grouped2 )

HUIDGHER

HUI_030, HUI_035, HUI_040, HUI_045, HUI_050

Hearing health status refers to a person’s ability to hear. This is based on his or her ability to perform certain auditory tasks 
such as being able to hear what is said in a conversation with one other person or being able to hear what is said in a group 
conversation. The use of a hearing aid is taken into consideration into this concept of ability/disability.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

9 HUI_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HUI_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HUI_040 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HUI_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HUI_050 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 HUI_030 = 1 and
HUI_035 = 6 and
HUI_040 = 6 and
HUI_045 = 6 and
HUI_050 = 6

Able to hear well
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2 (HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 1 and
HUI_040 = 6 and
HUI_045 = 1 and
HUI_050 = 6)
or
(HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 1 and
HUI_040 = 6 and
HUI_045 = 2 and
HUI_050 = 1)
or
(HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 1 and
HUI_040 =6 and
HUI_045 = 2 and
HUI_050 = 2)

Unable to hear in a group - corrected
Or
Unable to hear in a group and individual - corrected

3 (HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 2 and
HUI_040 =1 and
HUI_045 = 1 and
HUI_050 = 6
or
(HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 2 and
HUI_040 =1 and
HUI_045 = 2 and
HUI_050 = 1)
or
(HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 2 and
HUI_040 =1 and
HUI_045 = 2 and
HUI_050 = 2)
or
(HUI_030 = 2 and
HUI_035 = 2 and
HUI_040 =2 and
HUI_045 = 6 and
HUI_050 = 6)

Unable to hear in a group - not corrected
Or
unable to hear in group and individual - not corrected
Or
Unable to hear

Speech Health Status - Grouped3 )

HUIDGSPE

HUI_055, HUI_060, HUI_065, HUI_070

Speech health status refers to a person’s ability to speak and be understood. This is based on his or her ability to be 
understood by strangers and people who know him or her well.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

9 (HUI_055 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_060 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_065 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_070 = DK, R, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 HUI_055 = 1 and
HUI_060 = 6 and
HUI_065 = 6 and
HUI_070 = 6

Able to be well understood
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2 HUI_055 = 2 and
HUI_060 = 1 and
HUI_065 = 1 and
HUI_070 = 6
or
HUI_055 = 2 and
HUI_060 = 1 and
HUI_065 = 2 and
HUI_070 = 1
or
(HUI_055 = 2 and
HUI_060 = 2 and
HUI_065 = 1 and
HUI_070 = 6)
or
(HUI_055 = 2 and
HUI_060 = 2 and
HUI_065 = 2 and
HUI_070 = 1)
or
(HUI_055 = 2 and
HUI_060 = 1 and
HUI_065 = 2 and
HUI_070 = 2)
or
(HUI_055 = 2 and
HUI_060 = 2 and
HUI_065 = 2 and
HUI_070 = 2)

Partially understood
Or
Unable to be understood

Ambulation Health Status - Grouped4 )

HUIDGMOB

HUI_075, HUI_080, HUI_085, HUI_090, HUI_095

Ambulation health status refers to a person’s ambulation ability. This is based on his or her ability to walk or be mobile around 
the neighbourhood or for short distances. The use of mechanical support or a wheelchair as well as the help required from 
other people is taken into consideration in this concept of ability/disability.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

9 (HUI_075 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_080 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_085 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_090 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_095 = DK, R, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 HUI_075 = 1 and
HUI_080 = 6 and
HUI_085 = 6 and
HUI_090 = 6 and
HUI_095 = 6

Able to walk without difficulty

2 HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 2 and
HUI_090 = 2 and
HUI_095 = 2

Limitations walking - no aid required
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3 HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 1 and
HUI_090 = 2 and
HUI_095 = 2
or
(HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 1 and
HUI_090 = 2 and
HUI_095 = 1)
or
(HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 2 and
HUI_090 = 2 and
HUI_095 = 1)

Limitations walking - requires walking equipment or
wheelchair

4 (HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 1 and
HUI_090 = 1 and
HUI_095 = 1)
or
(HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 1 and
HUI_090 = 1 and
HUI_095 = 2)
or
(HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 2 and
HUI_090 = 1 and
HUI_095 = 1)
or
(HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 1 and
HUI_085 = 2 and
HUI_090 = 1 and
HUI_095 = 2)
or
(HUI_075 = 2 and
HUI_080 = 2 and
HUI_085 = 6 and
HUI_090 = 6 and
HUI_095 = 1)

Limitations walking - requires help from people
Or
Cannot walk at all

Dexterity Health Status - Grouped5 )

HUIDGDEX

HUI_110, HUI_115, HUI_120, HUI_125

Dexterity health status refers to a person’s ability to use their hands. This is based on his or her ability to perform certain 
tasks using their hands or fingers. The use of special tools or the help of another person to aid in the performance of these 
tasks is factored into this concept of ability/disability.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

9 (HUI_110 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_115 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_120 = DK, R, NS) or
(HUI_125 = DK, R, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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1 HUI_110 = 1 and
HUI_115 = 6 and
HUI_120 = 6 and
HUI_125 = 6

Has full use of hands and fingers

2 HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 2 and
HUI_120 = 6 and
HUI_125 = 2

Dexterity limitations, no help required

3 HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 2 and
HUI_120 = 6 and
HUI_125 = 1
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 1 and
HUI_125 = 1)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 1 and
HUI_125 = 2)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 2 and
HUI_125 = 1)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 2 and
HUI_125 = 2)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 3 and
HUI_125 =1)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 3 and
HUI_125 = 2)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 4 and
HUI_125 = 1)
or
(HUI_110 = 2 and
HUI_115 = 1 and
HUI_120 = 4 and
HUI_125 = 2)

Dexterity limitations, requires special equipment or
help with some tasks or help with most tasks or help
with all tasks

Emotion health status6 )

HUIDVEMO

HUI_130

Emotion health status refers to a person’s emotional well-being. This is based on different levels of happiness, interest in life, 
and unhappiness.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected
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1 HUI_130 = 1 Happy and interested in life

2 HUI_130 = 2 Somewhat happy

3 HUI_130 = 3 Somewhat unhappy

4 HUI_130 = 4 Very unhappy

5 HUI_130 = 5 So unhappy that life is not worthwhile

9 HUI_130 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

Cognition health status7 )

HUIDVCOG

HUI_135, HUI_140

Cognition health status refers to a person’s cognition facility based on his or her ability to remember, think and solve problems.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

1 HUI_135 = 1 and
HUI_140 = 1

Able to remember and think

2 (HUI_135 = 1 and
HUI_140 = 2)
or
(HUI_135 = 1 and
HUI_140 = 3)

Able to remember and some difficulty thinking

3 HUI_135 = 2 and
HUI_140 = 1

Somewhat forgetful and able to think

4 (HUI_135 = 2 and
HUI_140 = 2)
or
(HUI_135  = 2 and
HUI_140  = 3)

Somewhat forgetful and some difficulty thinking

5 (HUI_135 = 1 and
HUI_140 = 4)
or
(HUI_135 = 2 and
HUI_140 = 4)
or
(HUI_135 = 3 and
HUI_140 = 1)
or
(HUI_135 = 3 and
HUI_140 = 2)
or
(HUI_135 = 3 and
HUI_140 = 3)
or
(HUI_135 = 3 and
HUI_140 = 4)

Very forgetful or great deal of difficulty thinking
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6 (HUI_135 = 1 and
HUI_140 = 5)
or
(HUI_135 = 2 and
HUI_140 = 5)
or
(HUI_135 = 3 and
HUI_140 = 5)
or
(HUI_135 = 4 and
HUI_140 = 1)
or
(HUI_135 = 4 and
HUI_140 = 2)
or
(HUI_135 = 4 and
HUI_140 = 3)
or
(HUI_135 = 4 and
HUI_140 = 4)
or
(HUI_135 = 4 and
HUI_140 = 5)

Unable to remember or unable to think

99 HUI_135 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HUI_140 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Pain health status8 )

HUIDVPAD

HUI_145, HUI_155

Pain health status refers to the degree of pain that is usually felt by a person. This concept also considers whether this pain 
prevents him or her from performing certain activities. This variable is one of the 8 attributes used to calculate the Health 
Utility Index (HUIDVHSI).

Prior to 2015, this variable was called HUPDPAD and was part of the Health utilities index - Pain and discomfort (HUP) 
module. Starting in 2015, the HUP questions were moved to HUI.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOHUI = 2 NAModule not selected

1 HUI_145 = 1 and
HUI_155 = NA

No pain or discomfort

2 HUI_145 = 2 and
HUI_155 = 1

Pain - does not prevent activity

3 HUI_145 = 2 and
HUI_155 = 2

Pain prevents a few activities

4 HUI_145 = 2 and
HUI_155 = 3

Pain prevents some activities

5 HUI_145 = 2 and
HUI_155 = 4

Pain prevents most activities

9 HUI_145 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HUI_155 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Health utilities index9 )

HUIDVHSI

HUIDVVIS, HUIDVHER, HUIDVSPE, HUIDVMOB, HUIDVDEX, HUIDVEMO, HUIDVCOG, HUIDVPAD

This derived variable is a Health Utilities Index which provides a description of an individual’s overall functional health, based 
on eight attributes: vision, hearing, speech, mobility (ability to get around), dexterity (use of hands and fingers), emotion 
(feelings), cognition (memory and thinking) and pain. The version of the index used in CCHS is adapted from the HUI Mark 3 
(HUI3). The index is designed to produce both an overall health utility score and eight individual attribute scores. Analysts can 
use either a single-attribute utility scale or look at the complete health state (levels on all eight attributes) on the overall utility 
scale to produce a measure of an individual's perceived health related quality of life (HRQL). 
The index is appropriate for use to describe and monitor the health of general populations, and has been extensively validated 
for use in cross-sectional and longitudinal population health studies. 
The 8 single-attribute utility scores measure functional capacity within a single attribute, and range from 1.000 (normal) to 
0.000 (most disabled). In combination, these scores are used to produce a multi-attribute utility index producing a score 
ranging from 1.000 (perfect health), through 0.000 (health status equal to death) to -0.359 (health status worse than death). 
Scores between 0.8 and 1.0 are considered to indicate good to full functional health; scores below 0.8 are considered to 
indicate moderate to poor functional health.

HUI3 question content resides in the public domain, and is not subject to copyright restrictions. The HUI3 algorithm is the 
property of Health Utilities Inc. and is protected by copyright. Statistics Canada is authorized, when requested, to share this 
algorithm with users who wish to replicate results or analyses conducted by Statistics Canada. The use of the algorithm for 
other purposes, or the sharing of it with others, is prohibited.

Higher scale indicates better health index
Range: -0.359 to 1 in increments of 0.001

Reference: For a detailed explanation of the calculation of the HUI3 refer to:  

- Feeny D, Furlong W, Torrance GW et al. Multiattribute and single-attribute utility functions for the Health Utilities Index Mark 3 system. Med Care 
2002; 40: 113-128.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Height and weight (8 DVs)

Height (Metres) - Self-Reported - Grouped1 )

HWTDGHTM

HWT_005, HWT_020, HWT_025, HWT_030, HWT_035, MAC_025

This variable indicates the height of the respondent in metres, either as reported or converted from feet and inches (see 
note). If a respondent reported a height below or above a threshold deemed to be a disclosure risk, the value for 
HWTDGHTM is taken to be that threshold. The thresholds used vary by age group and sex. For example, if a 44 year old 
male reports a height below 1.6 metres, the value for HWTDGHTM is set to 1.6.

Note that the derived variables that calculate body mass index (BMI) or classify respondents according to their BMI have 
been recalculated based on this adjusted height variable.

For example, an individual who reported being 5 feet and 8 inches will have a height of 1.727 metres. The 1.727 is the 
midpoint of the range (1.715-1.739) around the height 5 feet and 8 inches. The range values were calculated as follows for an 
individual who is 5'8": LOWER LIMIT: Take the exact value in metres for a person who is 5'7" and average it with the value for 
5'8". UPPER LIMIT: Take the exact value in metres for a person who is 5'9" and average it with the value for 5’8" then 
subtract 0.001 from it.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9.996 MAC_025  = 1 NAPopulation exclusion - Pregnant women

9.999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9.999 HWT_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HWT_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HWT_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HWT_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
HWT_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
ADM_PRX = 1

NSAt least one required question was not answered  
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

x.xxx Else Respondent's reported height in metres

Weight (kilograms) - self-reported - Grouped2 )

HWTDGWTK

ADM_PRX, HWT_040, HWT_045, MAC_025

This variable indicates the respondent’s self-reported weight in kilograms, either as reported or converted from pounds. If a 
respondent reported a weight below or above a threshold deemed to be a disclosure risk, the value for HWTDGWTK is taken 
to be that threshold. The thresholds used vary by age group and sex. For example, if a 44 year old male reports a weight 
below 55.8 kg, the value for HWTDGWTK is set to 55.8.

Note that the derived variables that calculate body mass index (BMI) or classify respondents according to their BMI have 
been recalculated based on this adjusted weight variable.

This variable excludes female respondents who were pregnant.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.96 MAC_025 = 1 NAPopulation exclusion - Pregnant women

999.99 ADM_PRX = 1 Module not asked (proxy interview)

999.99 HWT_040 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered  (don't know, 
refusal, not stated)
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HWT_040 HWT_045 = 2 (rounded to two 
decimal places)

Weight in Kg

HWT_040 × 
0.45

HWT_045 = 1 (rounded to two 
decimal places)

Weight in Kg converted from Lbs.

Body mass index (self-reported) - Grouped3 )

HWTDGBMI

DHH_SEX, ADM_PRX, HWTDVHTM, HWTDVWTK, MAC_025

The Body Mass Index (BMI) for this variable is based on self-reported height and weight. BMI is a comparison of "weight" 
relative to the "height" of respondents.  HWTGBMI values have been derived from the grouped height and weight variables 
HWTDGHTM and HWTDGWTK.

BMI values have been regrouped to a minimum of 12 and a maximum of 58.

BMI is not calculated for pregnant women. Although calculation of BMI is not recommended for lactating women, the index 
provided here is calculated for women who report that they are breastfeeding (MEX_110 = 1). 

This BMI classification is created using "self-reported height" and "self-reported weight" variables. For an adjusted BMI 
derived variable, see HWTDVCOR.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.96 MAC_025  = 1 NAPopulation exclusion - Pregnant women

999.99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked (proxy interview)

999.99 DHH_SEX = 2 and
MAC_025  = (7, 8, 9)

NSFemales who did not answer the pregnancy 
question (don’t know, refusal, not stated)

999.99 HWTDGHTM = 999.99 or
HWTDGWTK = 999.99

NSRespondents for whom a valid self-reported height 
and weight was not obtained

12 HWTDGWTK / (HWTDGHTM × HWTDGHTM) < 12

58 HWTDGWTK / (HWTDGHTM × HWTDGHTM) > 58

HWTDGWTK /
(HWTDGHTM 
× HWTDGHTM)

HWTDVHTM < NA and 
HWTDVWTK < NA

(Rounded to two 
decimal places)

BMI calculated from both self-reported height and 
self-reported weight values

BMI classification for children aged 12 to 17 (self-reported) - Cole classification system4 )

HWTDVCOL

DHH_AGE, DHH_SEX, DHH_DOB, DHH_MOB, DHH_YOB, ADM_YOI, ADM_MOI, ADM_DOI, HWTDVBMI, MAC_025

This variable classifies children aged 12 to 17 (except female respondents aged 15 to 17 who were pregnant or did not 
answer the pregnancy question) as "obese", "overweight", "normal" or "thinness" according to the age-and-sex-specific BMI 
cut-off points as defined by Cole and Lobstein. The Cole-Lobstein cut-off points are based on pooled international data 
(Brazil, United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Netherlands, Singapore, and United States) for BMI and linked to the widely 
internationally accepted adult BMI cut-off points of 18.5 (Normal), 25 (overweight) and 30  (obese).

These cut-offs, released in 2012, are updates of the original cut-offs produced by Cole et. al in 2000.

This variable excludes respondents who are 18 years old or over (216 months) or females who were pregnant.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Temporary Reformat
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NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

AGET1

DHHTAGM / 12 DHHTAGM < NA (Rounded to 
nearest 0.5)

Convert respondent’s "age in months" to "age in 
years"

DHHTAGM

9999 (DHH_DOB = DK, R, NS) or (DHH_MOB = DK, R 
or NS) or (DHH_YOB = DK, R or NS)

NSA valid day of birth or month of birth or year of birth 
is not available for the respondent.

Age in months Interview date converted in months
(ADM_YOI, ADM_MOI and ADM_DOI) -
Date of birth converted in months
(DHH_YOB, DHH_MOB and DHH_DOB)

(min:144; 
max:1224)

Create respondent’s age in months at time of the 
interview

6 MAC_025 = 1 or
HWTDVBMI = NA or
DHH_AGE > 17

NAPopulation exclusion

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked (proxy interview)

9 HWTDVBMI = NS or
MAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
DHHTAGM = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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4 (AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 26.02)) or
(AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 26.47)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 26.45)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 27.05)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 26.87)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 27.57)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 27.26)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.03)) or
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 27.64)) or
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.42)) or
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.00)) or
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.74)) or
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.32)) or
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.01)) or
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.61)) or
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.22)) or
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 28.89)) or
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.40)) or
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.15)) or
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.55)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.43)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.70)) or
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.71)) or
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 29.85)) or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 30.00)) or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(NA > HWTDVBMI >= 30.00))

Obese
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3 (AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(21.20 <= HWTDVBMI < 26.02)) or
(AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(21.59 <= HWTDVBMI < 26.47)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(21.54 <= HWTDVBMI < 26.45)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(22.05 <= HWTDVBMI < 27.05)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(21.89 <= HWTDVBMI < 26.87)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(22.49 <= HWTDVBMI < 27.57)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(22.24 <= HWTDVBMI < 27.26)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(22.90 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.03)) or
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(22.60 <= HWTDVBMI < 27.64)) or
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(23.27 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.42)) or
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(22.95 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.00)) or
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(23.60 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.74)) or
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(23.28 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.32)) or
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(23.89 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.01)) or
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(23.59 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.61)) or
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(24.13 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.22)) or
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(23.89 <= HWTDVBMI < 28.89)) or
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(24.34 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.40)) or
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(24.18 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.15)) or
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(24.53 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.55)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(24.46 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.43)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(24.70 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.70)) or
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(24.73 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.71)) or
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(24.85 <= HWTDVBMI < 29.85)) or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(25.00 <= HWTDVBMI < 30.00)) or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(25.00 <= HWTDVBMI < 30.00))

Overweight
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Reference: For more information about the Cole BMI classification system, see Extended international (IOTF) body mass index cut-offs for thinness, 
overweight and obesity, by T. J. Cole and T. Lobstein, published in Pediatric Obesity, Volume: 7, March 2012, and Establishing a Standard Definition 
for Child Overweight and Obesity Worldwide - International survey, by Tim J Cole, Mary C Bellizzi, Katherine M. Flegal, William H Dietz, published in 
British Medical Journal, Volume: 320, May 2000.

 

2 (AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(15.36 <= HWTDVBMI < 21.20)) or
(AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(15.59 <= HWTDVBMI < 21.59)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(15.59 <= HWTDVBMI < 21.54)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(15.91 <= HWTDVBMI < 22.05)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(15.84 <= HWTDVBMI < 21.89)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(16.23 <= HWTDVBMI < 22.49)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(16.11 <= HWTDVBMI < 22.24)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(16.55 <= HWTDVBMI < 22.90)) or
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(16.39 <= HWTDVBMI < 22.60)) or
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(16.86 <= HWTDVBMI < 23.27)) or
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(16.68 <= HWTDVBMI < 22.95)) or
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(17.16 <= HWTDVBMI < 23.60)) or
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(16.98 <= HWTDVBMI < 23.28)) or
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(17.43 <= HWTDVBMI < 23.89)) or
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(17.26 <= HWTDVBMI < 23.59)) or
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(17.68 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.13)) or
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(17.53 <= HWTDVBMI < 23.89)) or
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(17.90 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.34)) or
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(17.79 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.18)) or
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(18.08 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.53)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(18.04 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.46)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(18.24 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.70)) or
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(18.28 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.73)) or
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(18.38 <= HWTDVBMI < 24.85)) or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 1 and
(18.50 <= HWTDVBMI < 25.00)) or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(18.50 <= HWTDVBMI < 25.00))

Normal

1 Else Thinness

BMI classification for adults aged 18 and over (self-reported) - international standard - Grouped5 )

HWTDGISW

DHH_AGE, HWTDGBMI, MAC_025

This variable assigns adult respondents aged 18 and over (except pregnant women) to one of the following categories, 
according to their Body Mass Index (BMI): underweight; acceptable weight; overweight; and obese class I, II, or III. The BMI 
categories are adopted from a body weight classification system recommended by Health Canada and the World Health 

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Organization (WHO) which has been widely used internationally.

According to Health Canada, this BMI classification system can be used as a screening tool to identify weight-related health 
risks at the population and individual levels.

At the population level, the BMI classification system can be used to compare body weight patterns and related health risks
within and between populations and to establish population trends in body weight patterns. The classification should be used
with caution at the individual level because the health risk associated with each BMI category varies considerably between 
individuals. Particular caution should be used when classifying: youth who have not attained growth maturity, adults who are 
naturally very lean, very muscular adults, some ethnic and racial groups, and adults over 65 years of age.

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DHH_AGE < 18 or
MAC_025 = 1 or
HWTDGBMI = NA

NAPopulation exclusions

9 HWTDGBMI = NS or
MAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 HWTDGBMI < 18.50 Underweight

2 (18.50 <= HWTDGBMI <= 24.99) Normal weight

3 (25.00 <= HWTDGBMI <= 29.99) Overweight

4 HWTDGBMI >= 30.00 Obese - Class I, II, III

BMI classification for children aged 12 to 17 (self-reported) - WHO classification system6 )

HWTDVWHO

ADM_PRX, DHH_AGE, DHH_SEX, DHH_DOB, DHH_MOB, DHH_YOB, ADM_YOI, ADM_MOI, ADM_DOI, HWTDVBMI, 
MAC_025, DHHTAGM, AGET1

This variable classifies children aged 12 to 17 (except female respondents aged 15 to 17 who were pregnant or did not 
answer the pregnancy question) as "obese", "overweight", ''normal" or "thinness" according to the age-and-sex specific BMI 
cut-off points as defined by the World Health Organization.

 In 2007, the WHO produced growth references for children aged 5 to 19 years using data from NHES II and III and NHANES 
I. The WHO BMI growth curves for 5- to 19-year-olds were constructed to ensure a smooth transition from the WHO standard 
for 0- to 5-year-olds. Based on these growth curves, the WHO recommends that children whose BMI is more than two 
standard deviations (SDs) above the mean should be considered obese, and those whose BMI is between one and two SDs 
above the mean, overweight. At all ages, the WHO cut-off points yield higher percentages of boys and girls classified as 
overweight/obese than do the IOTF or CDC cut-off points.

This variable excludes respondents who are greater than 6 feet 11 inches (2.108 metres) or females who were pregnant.

Reference: For more information about the WHO BMI classification system, see Development of a WHO growth reference for 
school-aged children and adolescents, by Mercedes de Onis, Adelheid W Onyango, Elaine Borghi, Amani Siyam, Chizuru 
Nishidaa & Jonathan Siekmanna, published in Bulletin of the World Health Organization, Sept 2007;85:660-667.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 MAC_025 = 1 or HWTDVBMI = NA or DHH_AGE 
> 17

NAPopulation exclusion

9 ADM_PRX = 1 Module not asked (proxy interview)

9 HWTDVBMI = NS or MAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
DHHTAGM = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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4 (AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 23.58)) or 
(AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 24.97)) or 
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 24.17)) or
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 25.60)) or 
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 24.76)) or
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 26.21)) or
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 25.35)) or 
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 26.79)) or 
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 25.92)) or 
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 27.32)) or 
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 26.46)) or 
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 27.80)) or 
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 26.97)) or 
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 28.22)) or 
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 27.44)) or 
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 28.58)) or 
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 27.88)) or 
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 28.87)) or 
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 28.27)) or 
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 29.11)) or 
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 28.63)) or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 29.28)) or 
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 28.95)) or 
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 29.42)) or 
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 29.24)) or 
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI < NA and HWTDVBMI >= 29.52))

Obese (Greater or equal to 2 standard deviations 
above the mean for the child's age in months, and 
sex)
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3 (AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 19.95 and HWTDVBMI < 23.58)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(HWTDVBMI >= 20.81 and HWTDVBMI < 24.97)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 20.38 and HWTDVBMI < 24.17)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and
(HWTDVBMI >= 21.31 and HWTDVBMI < 25.60)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 20.83 and HWTDVBMI < 24.76)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 21.80 and HWTDVBMI < 26.21)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 21.30 and HWTDVBMI < 25.35)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 22.28 and HWTDVBMI < 26.79)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 21.77 and HWTDVBMI < 25.92)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 22.73 and HWTDVBMI < 27.32)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 22.24 and HWTDVBMI < 26.46)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 23.15 and HWTDVBMI < 27.80)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 22.69 and HWTDVBMI < 26.97)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 23.51 and HWTDVBMI < 28.22)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 23.12 and HWTDVBMI < 27.44)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 23.83 and HWTDVBMI < 28.58)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 23.53 and HWTDVBMI < 27.88)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.10 and HWTDVBMI < 28.87)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 23.91 and HWTDVBMI < 28.27)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.32 and HWTDVBMI < 29.11)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.27 and HWTDVBMI < 28.63)) 
or
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.50 and HWTDVBMI < 29.28)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.60 and HWTDVBMI < 28.95)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.65 and HWTDVBMI < 29.42)) 
or
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 

Overweight (Greater or equal to 1 standard 
deviation but less than 2 standard deviations above 
the mean for the child's age in months, and sex)
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(HWTDVBMI >= 24.91 and HWTDVBMI < 29.24)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 24.77 and HWTDVBMI < 29.52))
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2 (AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 14.45 and HWTDVBMI < 19.95)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 12 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 14.39 and HWTDVBMI < 20.81)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 14.68 and HWTDVBMI < 20.38)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 12.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 14.66 and HWTDVBMI < 21.31)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 14.94 and HWTDVBMI < 20.83)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 14.94 and HWTDVBMI < 21.80)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.20 and HWTDVBMI < 21.30)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 13.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.20 and HWTDVBMI < 22.28)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.48 and HWTDVBMI < 21.77)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.45 and HWTDVBMI < 22.73)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.75 and HWTDVBMI < 22.24)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 14.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.67 and HWTDVBMI < 23.15)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.01 and HWTDVBMI < 22.69)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 15.87 and HWTDVBMI < 23.51)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.27 and HWTDVBMI < 23.12)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 15.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.04 and HWTDVBMI < 23.83)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.51 and HWTDVBMI < 23.53)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.17 and HWTDVBMI < 24.10)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.73 and HWTDVBMI < 23.91)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 16.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.28 and HWTDVBMI < 24.32)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.93 and HWTDVBMI < 24.27)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.35 and HWTDVBMI < 24.50)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 17.12 and HWTDVBMI < 24.60)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 17.5 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.41 and HWTDVBMI < 24.65)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 1 and 

Normal (Greater than or equal to 2 standard 
deviations below the mean and less than 1 standard 
deviation above the mean for the child's age in 
months, and sex)
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(HWTDVBMI >= 17.28 and HWTDVBMI < 24.91)) 
or 
(AGET1 = 18 and DHH_SEX = 2 and 
(HWTDVBMI >= 16.45 and HWTDVBMI < 24.77))

1 Else Thinness (Less than 2 standard deviations below 
the mean for the child's age in months, and sex)

Body mass index (adjusted) - Grouped7 )

HWTDGCOR

DHH_AGE, DHH_SEX, ADM_PRX, HWTDGBMI, MAC_025

This variable indicates the respondent's adjusted body mass index by applying a correction equation.

A systematic review of the literature concluded that the use of self-reported data among adults underestimates weight and 
overestimates height, resulting in lower estimates of obesity than those obtained from measured data (Connor Gorber et al. 
2007). Obesity estimates based on the CCHS are subject to these biases (Shields et al. 2008b). Using data from the 2005 
Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) subsample, where both measured and self-reported values were collected, 
correction equations have been developed (Connor Gorber et al. 2008). These correction equations have been successfully 
applied to both 2005 and 2008 self-reported CCHS data to produce more accurate estimates of obesity (Connor Gorber et al. 
2008; Shields et al. 2011). Differences between corrected estimates of obesity from the CCHS and measured estimates from 
the Canadian Health Measures Survey will be monitored over time to determine if the bias in self-reported values is changing 
and if new correction equations need to be developed.

Reference: 1. Connor Gorber S, Shields M, Tremblay MS, McDowell I. The feasibility of establishing correction factors to adjust selfreported estimates 
of obesity. Health Reports (Statistics Canada, Catalogue 82-003) 2008; 19(3): 71-82.
2. Connor Gorber S, Tremblay M, Moher D, Gorber B. A comparison of direct vs. self-report measures for assessing height, weight and body mass 
index: a systematic review. Obesity Reviews 2007; 8(4): 307-26.
3. Shields M, Connor Gorber S, Tremblay MS. Effects of measurement on obesity and morbidity. Health Reports (Statistics Canada, Catalogue 82-
003) 2008a; 19(2): 77-84.
4. Shields M, Connor Gorber S, Tremblay MS. Estimates of obesity based on self-report versus direct measures. Health Reports (Statistics Canada, 
Catalogue 82-003) 2008b; 19(2): 61-76.
5. Shields M, Connor Gorber S, Janssen I, Tremblay MS. Bias in self-reported estimates of obesity in Canadian health surveys: an update on 
correction equations for adults. Health Reports 2011; 22(3): 35-45.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

 

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.96 DHH_AGE < 18 or
MAC_025 = 1 or
HWTDGBMI = NA

NAPopulation exclusions

999.99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked (proxy interview)

999.99 DHH_SEX=2 and
MAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS)

Females who did not answer the pregnancy 
question (don’t know, refusal, not stated)

999.99 HWTDVHTM = NS or
HWTDVWTK = NS or 
HWTDGBMI = NS

Respondents for whom a valid self-reported height 
and weight was not obtained

-1.07575 + 
1.07592*HWTD
GBMI

DHH_SEX = 1 (Rounded to two 
decimal places)

Male BMI adjustment

-0.12374 + 
1.05129*HWTD
GBMI

 DHH_SEX = 2 (Rounded to two 
decimal places)

Female BMI adjustment

BMI classification for adults aged 18 and over (adjusted) - international standard - Grouped8 )

HWTDGBCCVariable name:
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DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, HWTDGCOR, MAC_025

This variable uses the respondent's adjusted BMI, calculated in HWTDGCOR, to assign adult respondents aged 18 and over 
(except pregnant women) to one of the following categories: underweight; acceptable weight; overweight; and obese class I, II 
or III. Here, the BMI categories are adopted from a body weight classification system recommended by Health Canada and 
the World Health Organization (WHO) which has been widely used internationally.

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DHH_AGE < 18 or
MAC_025 = 1 or
HWTDGBMI = NA

NAPopulation exclusions

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked (proxy interview)

9 HWTDGCOR = NS or
MAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated

1 HWTDGCOR < 18.50 Underweight

2 (18.50 <= HWTDGCOR <= 24.99) Normal weight

3 (25.00 <= HWTDGCOR <= 29.99) Overweight

4 HWTDGCOR >= 30.00 Obese - Class I, II, III
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Income (7 DVs)
 
Temporary variables:  INCTRAT, INCTLIC, INCTINC
(Temporary variables are not disseminated on the master files.)

INCTRAT is a temporary variable used in the calculation of the adjusted household income ratio (INCDVADR). It is the ratio between the total income 
of the respondent's household and the before-tax low income cut-off (LICO) corresponding to the number of persons in the household and the size of 
the community. The low income cut-off is the threshold at which a family would typically spend a larger portion of its income than the average family 
on the necessities of food, shelter and clothing.

INCTRAT is produced in two separate steps. A summary of those steps is provided below.

Step 1: Low income cut-offs for each family and community size were obtained for the 2014 reference year from the Canadian Income Survey. 

A low income cut-off was linked to all respondents (INCTLIC). This cut-off corresponded to the size of the respondent's household (DHHDVHSZ) and 
the size of the community in which the respondent lives (GEOTPSZ). Therefore, respondents were assigned one of the 35 possible combinations that 
exist (7 household size groups times 5 community size groups). For instance, the INCTLIC variable of a respondent living in a household size of 3 
people and in an urban community with a population of 47,000 people would be 31,866.

Step 2: Individual ratios of household income to the low income cut-off are calculated for each household within each household and community size 
using the DHHDVHSZ household size variable and the GEOTPSZ community size variable. Ratios are calculated by dividing household income 
(INCTINC) by the corresponding low income cut-off (INCTLIC).

Beginning in 2016, household and personal income data are taken from tax records, if possible. The flag INCFIMPH indicates whether household 
income variables (INC_005A-INC_005O, INC_010, INC_015, and INC_021) are taken from tax records, reported, or imputed. The flag INCFIMPP 
indicates the same information for personal income variables (INC_025A-INC_025O, INC_030, INC_035, INC_041). See the document 
'CCHS_2016_Income_Tax_Data' for more information.

Ref.: Low income cut-offs (INCTLIC) were taken from : Statistics Canada, "Income Research Paper Series", Low income lines, 2013-2014, Table 2: 
Low income cut-offs (1992 base) before tax. Catalogue no. 75F0002M No. 2, December 2015.

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

GEOTPSZ

1 GEODVUR = 0 Rural Area

2 Size of the population centre
(or CMA) <  30,000

Population Centre less than 30,000 people

3 30,000 <= Size of the population centre
(or CMA) < 100,000

Population Centre 30,000 to 99,999 people

4 100,000 <= Size of the population centre
(or CMA) < 500,000

Population Centre 100,000 to 499,999 people

5 Size of the population centre
(or CMA) >= 500,000

Population Centre 500,000 people or more

INCTINC

99999996 GEO_PRV = (60, 61, 62) Residents of Territories excluded

99999999 INC_021 = NS None of the income questions were stated

0 INC_021<=0 Value of 0 
assigned when 
income loss 
reported

No income or income loss

INC_021 0 < INC_021 < NA Specific and positive household income

INCTLIC

16,747 DHHDVHSZ = 1 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the household size = 1 and population 
size group = rural area

20,849 DHHDVHSZ = 2 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the household size = 2 and population 
size group = rural area

25,630 DHHDVHSZ = 3 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the household size = 3 and population 
size group = rural area

31,120 DHHDVHSZ = 4 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the household size = 4 and population 
size group = rural area

35,294 DHHDVHSZ = 5 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the household size = 5 and population 
size group = rural area
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39,808 DHHDVHSZ = 6 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the number of persons in 	household = 6 
and population size group = rural area

44,319 DHHDVHSZ  >= 7 and GEOTPSZ = 1 LICO when the household size >= 7 and population 
size group = rural area

19,053 DHHDVHSZ  = 1 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size = 1 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

23,718 DHHDVHSZ  = 2 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size = 2 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

29,158 DHHDVHSZ  = 3 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size = 3 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

35,403 DHHDVHSZ  = 4 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size = 4 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

40,153 DHHDVHSZ  = 5 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size = 5 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

45,287 DHHDVHSZ  = 6 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size = 6 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

50,420 DHHDVHSZ  >= 7 and GEOTPSZ = 2 LICO when the household size >= 7 and population 
size group = urban area - less than 30,000 people

20,822 DHHDVHSZ = 1 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size = 1 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

25,921 DHHDVHSZ = 2 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size = 2 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

31,866 DHHDVHSZ = 3 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size = 3 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

38,691 DHHDVHSZ = 4 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size = 4 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

43,883 DHHDVHSZ = 5 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size = 5 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

49,493 DHHDVHSZ = 6 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size = 6 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

55,103 DHHDVHSZ >= 7 and GEOTPSZ = 3 LICO when the household size >= 7 and population 
size group = urban area - 30,000 to 99,999 people

20,952 DHHDVHSZ = 1 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size = 1 and population 
size group = urban area - 	100,000 to 499,999 people

26,082 DHHDVHSZ = 2 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size = 2 and population 
size group = urban area - 100,000 to 499,999 people

32,065 DHHDVHSZ = 3 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size = 3 and population 
size group = urban area - 100,000 to 499,999 people

38,931 DHHDVHSZ = 4 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size = 4 and population 
size group = urban area - 100,000 to 499,999 people

44,154 DHHDVHSZ = 5 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size = 5 and population 
size group = urban area - 100,000 to 499,999 people

49,800 DHHDVHSZ = 6 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size = 6 and population 
size group = urban area - 100,000 to 499,999 people

55,444 DHHDVHSZ >= 7 and GEOTPSZ = 4 LICO when the household size => 7 and population 
size group = urban area - 100,000 to 499,999 people

24,328 DHHDVHSZ = 1 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size = 1 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

30,286 DHHDVHSZ = 2 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size = 2 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

37,234 DHHDVHSZ = 3 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size = 3 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

45,206 DHHDVHSZ = 4 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size = 4 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

51,272 DHHDVHSZ = 5 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size = 5 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

57,826 DHHDVHSZ = 6 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size = 6 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

64,381 DHHDVHSZ >= 7 and GEOTPSZ = 5 LICO when the household size >= 7 and population 
size group = urban area - 500,000 people or more

INCTRAT
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9999.99999999
6

INCTINC = NA 9 decimalsResidents of territories excluded

9999.99999999
9

INCTINC = NS 9 decimalsThe ratio cannot be calculated because the 
household income was not stated

INCTINC / 
INCTLIC

INCTINC <> (NA,NS) 9 decimals; min: 0, 
max: 5530

Individual ratio of household income to the low 
income cut-off corresponding to the size of the 
household and the size of the community. The 
maximum ratio is based on the maximum household 
income accepted, which is $90,000,000

Total household income - main source - Grouped1 )

INCG015

INC_015

This variable groups the main source of total household income into four categories.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 (INC_015 = DK, R, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 (INC_015 = 1, 2) Wages/salaries or self-employment

2 (INC_015 = 4, 5, 10) Employment insurance or worker’s compensation or
social assistance/welfare

3 (INC_015 = 6, 7, 8, 9) Benefits from Canada or Quebec Pension Plan or
job related retirement pensions, superannuation and
annuities or RRSP/RRIF of Old Age Security and
Guaranteed Income Supplement

4 (INC_015 = 3, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15) Dividends/interest or child tax benefit or child
support or alimony or other or no income

Main source of personal income - Grouped2 )

INCG035

INC_035

This variable groups the main source of personal income into four categories.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 INC_035=96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 (INC_035 = DK, R, NS) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 (INC_035 = 1, 2) Wages/salaries or self-employment

2 (INC_035 = 4, 5, 10) Employment insurance or worker’s compensation or
social assistance/welfare

3 (INC_035 = 6, 7, 8, 9) Benefits from Canada or Quebec Pension Plan or
job related retirement pensions, superannuation and
annuities or RRSP/RRIF of Old Age Security and
Guaranteed Income Supplement
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4 (INC_035 = 3, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15) Dividends/interest or child tax benefit or child
support or alimony or other or no income

Total Household Income - All Sources - Grouped3 )

INCDGHH

INCDVHH

This variable groups the total household income from all sources.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 (INCDVHH = 97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 INCDVHH = (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) No income or less than $20,000

2 INCDVHH = (6, 7) $20,000 to $39,999

3 INCDVHH = (8, 9) $40,000 to $59,999

4 INCDVHH = (10, 11) $60,000 to $79,999

5 INCDVHH = (12, 13, 14, 15) $80,000 or more

Personal Income - All Sources - Grouped4 )

INCDGPER

INCDVPER

This variable indicates the respondent’s personal income from all sources.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 (INCDVPER = 97, 98, 99) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

96 INCDVPER = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

1 INCDVPER = 1 No income

2 INCDVPER = (2, 3, 4, or 5) Less than $20,000

3 INCDVPER = 6 or 7 $20,000 to $39,999

4 INCDVPER = 8 or 9 $40,000 to $59,999

5 INCDVPER = 10 or 11 $60,000 to $79,999

6 INCDVPER = (12, 13, or 14) $80,000 or more

Distribution of household income - national level (excluding territories)5 )

INCDVRCAVariable name:
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GEO_PRV, INCDVADR

This derived variable is a distribution of respondents in deciles (ten categories including approximately the same percentage 
of residents for each province) based on their value for INCDVADR, ie. the adjusted ratio of their total household income to 
the low income cut-off corresponding to their household and community size. It provides, for each respondent, a relative 
measure of their household income to the household incomes of all other respondents.

Deciles are generated using weighted data. Adjusted ratios are presented in increasing order, from smallest to largest, for all 
10 provinces irrespective of household and community size. Derived variables are calculated only for valid responses (not 
stated, refusal and don't know are excluded). Boundaries are determined in order to derive deciles from the total weighted 
number of cases for which derived variables are calculated.  The Territories are excluded from this derived variable.

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 GEO_PRV = (60, 61, 62) NANot applicable

99 INCDVADR = NS NSNot stated

1 First 10% of respondents from the ascending list of 
adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 1

2 Second 10% of respondents from the ascending 
list of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 2

3 Third 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 3

4 Fourth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 4

5 Fifth 10% of respondents from the ascending list of 
adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 5

6 Sixth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 6

7 Seventh 10% of respondents from the ascending 
list of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 7

8 Eighth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 8

9 Ninth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 9

10 Tenth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 10

Distribution of household income - provincial level6 )

INCDVRPR

GEO_PRV, INCDVADR

This derived variable is a distribution of residents of each province in deciles (ten categories including approximately the 
same percentage of residents for each province) based on their value for INCDVADR, ie. the adjusted ratio of their total 
household income to the low income cut-off corresponding to their household and community size. It provides, for each 
respondent, a relative measure of their household income to the household incomes of all other respondents in the same 
province.  The Territories are excluded from this derived variable.

Deciles are generated using weighted data. Adjusted ratios are presented in increasing order, from smallest to largest, for 
each of the 10 provinces irrespective of household and community size. Derived variables are calculated only for valid 
responses (not stated, refusal, etc. are excluded). Boundaries are determined in order to derive deciles from the total 
weighted number of cases for which derived variables are calculated. 

The INCDVRPR values are based on a distribution of adjusted ratios for the residents of each of the 10 provinces. This 
variable should therefore be used in conjunction with the variable for the province of residence (GEO_PRV).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 GEO_PRV = (60, 61, 62) NANot applicable

99 INCDVADR = NS NSNot stated

1 First 10% of respondents from the ascending list of 
adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 1

2 Second 10% of respondents from the ascending 
list of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 2

3 Third 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 3

4 Fourth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 4

5 Fifth 10% of respondents from the ascending list of 
adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 5

6 Sixth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 6

7 Seventh 10% of respondents from the ascending 
list of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 7

8 Eighth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 8

9 Ninth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 9

10 Tenth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 10

Distribution of household income - health region level7 )

INCDVRRS

GEO_PRV, GEODVHR4, INCDVADR

This derived variable is a distribution of residents of each health region in deciles (ten categories including approximately the 
same percentage of residents for each province) based on their value for INCDVADR, ie. the adjusted ratio of their total 
household income to the low income cut-off corresponding to their household and community size. It provides, for each 
respondent, a relative measure of their household income to the household incomes of all other respondents in the same 
health region.  The Territories are excluded from this derived variable.

Deciles are generated using weighted data. Adjusted ratios are presented in increasing order, from smallest to largest, for 
each of the health regions irrespective of household and community size. Derived variables are calculated only for valid 
responses (not stated, refusal, etc. are excluded). Boundaries are determined in order to derive deciles from the total 
weighted number of cases for which derived variables are calculated. 

The INCDVRRS values are based on a distribution of adjusted ratios for the residents of each of the health regions. This 
variable should therefore be used in conjunction with the variable for the health region province of residence (GEODVHR4).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 GEO_PRV = (60, 61, 62) NANot applicable

99 INCDVADR = NS NSNot stated

1 First 10% of respondents from the ascending list of 
adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 1

2 Second 10% of respondents from the ascending 
list of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 2
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3 Third 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 3

4 Fourth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 4

5 Fifth 10% of respondents from the ascending list of 
adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 5

6 Sixth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 6

7 Seventh 10% of respondents from the ascending 
list of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 7

8 Eighth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 8

9 Ninth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 9

10 Tenth 10% of respondents from the ascending list 
of adjusted ratios (INCDVADR)

Decile 10
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Injuries (10 DVs)

Most Serious Injury- repetitive strain- body part affected - Grouped1 )

INJG015

INJ_015

This variable indicates the body part affected by the repetitive strain injury.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 INJ_015 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 INJ_015= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 INJ_015=2 Neck

2 INJ_015=3 Shoulder/upper arm

3 INJ_015=4 Elbow/lower arm

4 INJ_015 = (5, 6) Wrist/hand

5 INJ_015 = 9 Knee/Lower leg

6 INJ_015 = 10 Ankle/Foot

7 INJ_015 = 11 Upper back/Upper spine

8 INJ_015=12 Lower back/Lower spine

9 INJ_015 = (1, 7, 8, 13, 14) Other

Number of injuries in past 12 months - Grouped2 )

INJG035

INJ_035

The number of injuries in past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 INJ_035 = 97,98,99 NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

6 INJ_035=96 NAPopulation exclusions

1 INJ_035 = 1 Respondent had 1 injury in the past 12 months.

2 INJ_035 = 2 Respondent had 2 injuries in the past 12 months.

3 3 =< INJ_035 =< 5 Respondent had 3 to 5 injuries in the past 12 
months.

4 INJ_035 >= 6 Respondent had 6 or more injuries in the past 12 
months.
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Most Serious Injury - body part - Grouped3 )

INJG055

INJ_055

This variable groups responses of the most serious injury by body part affected.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 INJ_055 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 INJ_055 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 INJ_055 = 1 Multiple sites

2 INJ_055 = (2, 3, 4) Eyes/Head/Neck

3 INJ_055 = 5 Shoulder, upper arm

4 INJ_055 = 6 Elbow, lower arm

5 INJ_055 = (7, 8) Wrist/Hand

6 INJ_055 = (9, 10) Hip/Thigh

7 INJ_055 = 11 Knee, Lower leg

8 INJ_055 = 12 Ankle, Foot

9 INJ_055 = (13, 14) Upper back or spine/Lower back or spine

10 INJ_055 = (15, 16) Chest/ Abdomin or pelvis

11 INJ_055 = 17 Other

Most Serious Injury -Place of occurrence - Grouped4 )

INJG060

INJ_060

This variable groups responses of the most serious injury by place of occurrence.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 INJ_060 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 INJ_060 = (97, 98, 99) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 INJ_060 = 1 In a home or its surrounding area

2 INJ_060 = (2, 3, 6) Residential institution/School, college, university/ 
Other institution

3 INJ_060 = 4 Sports or athletics area of school, college,
university

4 INJ_060 = 5 Other sports area (exclude school sports
areas)

5 INJ_060 = 7 Street, highway, sidewalk
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6 INJ_060 = 8 Commercial area

7 INJ_060 = (9, 10) Industrial or construction area/ Farm

8 INJ_060 = (11, 12) Other

Most Serious Injury - activity when injured - Grouped5 )

INJG065

INJ_065

This variable groups the responses of other injury by activity when injured.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOINJ = 2 or INJ_030 = 2 NAModule not selected or respondent did not suffer an 
injury

99 INJ_065 = (97,98,99) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 INJ_065 = (1, 2) Organized sports/Leisure sports or physical exercise

2 INJ_065 = 4 Working at a job or business

3 INJ_065 = 5 Household chores, outdoor yard maintenance, 
home renovations or other unpaid work

4 INJ_065 = (7, 10) Going up and down stairs / walking

5 INJ_065 = (8, 9) Driver or passenger in/on road or off road motor 
vehicle

6 INJ_065 = (3, 6, 11) Other, including non-sport leisure or hobby and 
sleeping, eating, personal care

Most Serious Injury -type of fall - Grouped6 )

INJG075

INJ_075

This variable groups the responses of other injury by how the respondent fell.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 INJ_075 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 INJ_075 = (97, 98, 99) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 INJ_075 = 1 While skating, skiing, or snowboarding

2 INJ_075 = 2 While practicing other sports

3 INJ_075 = (3, 6, 7) Going up or down stairs or steps/From 
furniture/From elevated possition

4 INJ_075 = 4 Slip, trip, stumble or loss of balance on ice and snow
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5 INJ_075 = 5 Slip, trip, stumble or loss of balance on any other 
surface

6 INJ_075 = (8, 9) Due to health problems (e.g. faint, weakness, 
dizziness) / Other

Most Serious Injury -place of treatment- Grouped7 )

INJG095

INJ_095

This variable groups the responses of other injury by place of treatment.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 INJ_095=96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 INJ_095= (97, 98, 99) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 INJ_095 = 1 Doctor’s office

2 INJ_095 = 2 Hospital emergency room

3 INJ_095 = 3 Hospital outpatient clinic

4 INJ_095 = (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) Other

Other injuries treated but not limiting activities - number - 12 mo - Grouped8 )

INJG115

INJ_115

This variable caps the number of other injuries that were treated but did not limit activities.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 INJ_115 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 INJ_115 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 INJ_115 = 1 1 Injury

2 INJ_115 = 2 2 Injuries

3 INJ_115 => 3 3 or more injuries

Cause of injury - Grouped9 )

INJDGCAU

INJ_030, INJ_070, INJ_080

This variable categorizes and groups the respondent's cause of injury.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Respondents who did not suffer any injuries in the 12 months before the interview have been excluded from the population.
Respondents who indicated "poisoning" in INJ_050 are also excluded from the population.

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOINJ = 2 NAModule not selected

96 INJ_030 = 2 or INJ_070 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 INJ_070 = (2, 7, 8, 9) and INJ_080 = (7, 8, 9) NSRequired questions was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 INJ_070 = 1 Fall (excluding transport)

2 INJ_080 = 1 Transportation accident

3 INJ_080 = 2 Accidentally bumped, pushed, bitten, etc. by person 
or animal

4 INJ_080 = 3 Accidentally struck or crushed

5 INJ_080 = 4 Accidental contact - sharp object, tool, machine

6 INJ_080 = 8 Overexertion or strenuous movement

7 INJ_080 = (5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11) Other, including:
- smoke, fire, flames
- accidental contact with hot object, liquid or gas
- extreme weather or natural disaster 
- physical assault
- intentional self-inflicted injury

Injury status10 )

INJDVSTT

INJ_030, INJ_110

This variable indicates the injury status of the respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOINJ = 2 NAModule not selected

9 INJ_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
INJ_110 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered  
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 INJ_030 = 2 and
INJ_110 = 2

No injuries

1 INJ_030 = 1 and
INJ_110 = 2

Activity-limiting injury only

2 INJ_030 = 2 and
INJ_110 = 1

Treated (non-activity limiting) injury only

3 INJ_030 = 1 and
INJ_110 = 1

Both activity-limiting and treated (non-activity 
limiting) injuries
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Labour force (5 DVs)

Employment status - Grouped1 )

LBFG10

LBF_10

This variable groups the employment status of the respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 LBF_10 = 6 NARespondent did not work at a job or business in the
past year or age was out of range

9 LBF_10 = 3,7,8,9 NSRespondent was working at a family business
without pay or refused, did not know, or did not
answer (don’t know, refuse, not stated)

1 LBF_10=1 Employee

2 LBF_10=2 Self-employed

Working status last week2 )

LBFDVWSS

DHH_AGE, LBF_01, LBF_02

This variable classifies the respondent based on his/her working status in the week prior to the interview.

Respondents aged less than 15 or more than 75 years old have been excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DHH_AGE < 15 or 
DHH_AGE > 75

NAPopulation exclusions

1 LBF_01 = 1 Worked at a job or business

2 LBF_02 = 1 Had a job but did not work (absent)

3 LBF_02 = 2 Did not have a job

9 LBF_02 = (DK, RF, NS) or
LBF_01 = (DK, RF, NS)

At least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

Occupation group - Grouped3 )

LBFDGOCG

DHH_AGE, LBFCSOC

This variable groups the occupation classification of the respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Temporary Reformat
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NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

LBFTSOC

1st digit in 
LBFCSOC

LBFCSOC <> (XXXX, DK, RF, NS, NA)

6 DHH_AGE < 15 or
DHH_AGE > 75 or
LBFCSOC = NA

NAPopulation exclusions

9 LBFCSOC = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 LBFTSOC = 01, 03, 04, 05, 06 Occupations relating to Management, Natural and
Applied Sciences , Health, Social Sciences,
Education, Religion, Art, Culture and Recreation

2 LBFTSOC = 02 Occupations relating to Business, Finance,
Administration

3 LBFTSOC = 06 Occupations relating to Sales and Service

4 LBFTSOC = 07 Occupations relating to Trades, Transport and
Equipment Operator

5 LBFTSOC = 08, 09 Occupations Unique to Primary Industry,
Processing, Manufacturing and Utilities

Total usual hours worked per week - Grouped4 )

LBFDGHPW

DHH_AGE, LBF_16, LBF_035

This continuous variable indicates the total number of hours the respondent worked per week.

Respondents aged less than 15 years or more than 75 years old or who did not work in the week prior to the interview have
been excluded from the population. Also excluded are respondents who indicated they had a job in the previous week, but
were absent due to a temporary layoff, seasonal layoff, or because their job was casual, for which there were no hours.
Respondents who indicated any other reason for their absence are included. For more information, please consult the CCHS
2016 questionnaire and look at the condition LMA6_C16. This variable has been capped at 99 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

996 DHH_AGE > 75 or
DHH_AGE < 15 or
LBF_16 = 999.6

NAPopulation exclusions

999 LBF_16 = (999.7, 999.8, 999.9) or
LBF_035 = (997, 998, 999)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

LBF_16 LBF_16 < 99 and
LBF_035 = 996

Number of hours usually worked per week for
respondents with one job

99 LBF_16 >= 99 and
LBF_035 = 996

Number of hours usually worked per week for
respondents with one job

LBF_16 +
LBF_035

(LBF_16 +
LBF_035) < 99

Number of total hours usually worked per week for
respondents with more than one job

99 (LBF_16 +
LBF_035) >= 99

Number of total hours usually worked per week for
respondents with more than one job
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Full-time/part-time working status (for total usual hours)5 )

LBFDVPFT

LBFDVHPW

This variable indicates if the respondent works full-time or part-time.

Respondents aged less than 15 years or more than 75 years old or who did not work in the week prior to the interview have 
been excluded from the population. Also excluded are respondents who indicated they had a job in the previous week, but 
were absent due to a temporary layoff, seasonal layoff, or because their job was casual, for which there were no hours. 
Respondents who indicated any other reason for their absence are included. For more information, please consult the CCHS 
2016 questionnaire and look at the condition LMA6_C16.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 LBFDVHPW = NA NAPopulation exclusions

9 LBFDVHPW = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 LBFDVHPW >= 30 Full-time

2 LBFDVHPW < 30 Part-time
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Loss of productivity (11 DVs)

Did not working at a job / business - reason - 3 mo - Grouped1 )

LOPG010

LOP_010

This variable groups the main reason for not working in the past three months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_010=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_010=(97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 LOP_010=1 Respondent's own chronic physical or mental health 
condition diagnosed by a health professional

2 LOP_010 = 2 Respondent's own injury (e.g., broken bone, bad cut,
burn and sprain)

3 LOP_010 = (3, 4, 5) Respondent's own acute infectious disease, 
physical or mental health condition

4 LOP_010 = 6 Caring for own children

5 LOP_010 = 7 Caring for elderly relatives (60 years or older)

6 LOP_010 = 8 Maternity, paternity or parental leave

7 LOP_010 = 9 Education, training or school

8 LOP_010 = (10, 12) Temporary lay-off, strike or lockout

9 LOP_010 = 11 Permanent lay-off

10 LOP_010 = 13 Retired

11 LOP_010 = 14 Other

Number of work days lost due to chronic condition - Grouped2 )

LOPG020

LOP_020

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of a chronic condition.

This variable has been capped at 31 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_020=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_020 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_020 LOP_020 < 31 Number of work days missed because of a chronic 
condition

31 LOP_020 >= 31 31 days or more
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Chronic condition - Grouped3 )

LOPG025

LOP_025

This variable indicates the chronic health condition that explains the missed days at work.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_025=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_025= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 LOP_025= 1 or LOP_025=2 Arthritis (such as rheumatoid arthirtis, osteoarthritis,
lupus or gout) or osteoporosis

2 LOP_025=3 Cardiovascular disease (including stroke and
hypertension)

3 LOP_025=4 Kidney disease

4 LOP_025=5 Asthma

5 LOP_025=6 Chronic bronchitis,
emphysema or chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)

6 LOP_025=7 Diabetes

7 LOP_025=8 Migraines

8 LOP_025=9 Back Problems

9 LOP_025=10 Cancer

10 LOP_025=11 Mental health conditions
(e.g., depression, bipolar disorder,
mania and schizophrenia)

11 LOP_025=12 Neurological conditions
(e.g., Alzheimer disease,
dementia, Parkinson's disease,
multiple sclerosis, epilepsy and
cerebral palsy; excluding spina
bifida)

12 LOP_025=14 Digestive diseases (e.g.,
Crohn’s disease, celiac disease,
irritable bowel syndrome, and
stomach ulcers)

13 LOP_025=15 Infectious disease (e.g.,
HIV, tuberculosis, and hepatitis B
and C)

14 LOP_025=17 Eye and ear diseases
(e.g., glaucoma)

15 LOP_025=18 Skin diseases (e.g.,
psoriasis)

16 LOP_025=19 Fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue syndrome or multiple
chemical sensitivities

17 LOP_025=20 or LOP_025=13 or LOP_025=16 Other
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Number of work days missed due to injury - Grouped4 )

LOPG035

LOP_035

This variables indicates the number of work days missed because of an injury.

This variable has been capped at 31 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_035=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_035= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_035 LOP_035 < 31 Number of work days missed because of an injury

31 LOP_035 >= 31 31 days or more

Number of work days missed due to cold - Grouped5 )

LOPG050

LOP_050

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of a cold.

This variable has been capped at 8 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_050=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_050= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_050 LOP_050 < 8 Number of work days missed because of a cold

8 LOP_050 >= 8 8 days or more

Number of work days missed due to flu or influenza - Grouped6 )

LOPG055

LOP_055

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of a flu or influenza.

This variable has been capped at 7 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_055 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions
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99 LOP_055 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_055 LOP_055 < 7 Number of work days missed because of a flu or
influenza

7 LOP_055 >= 7 7 days or more

Number of work days missed due to other respiratory infection - Grouped7 )

LOPG060

LOP_060

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of an other respiratory infection.

This variable has been capped at 5 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 LOP_060 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 LOP_060 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_060 LOP_060 < 5 Number of work days missed because of an other 
respiratory infection

5 LOP_060 >= 5 5 days or more

Number of work days missed due to stomach flu - Grouped8 )

LOPG065

LOP_065

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of a stomach flu.

This variable has been capped at 4 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 LOP_065=96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 LOP_065= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_065 LOP_065 < 4 Number of work days missed because of a stomach 
flu

4 LOP_065 > = 4 4 days or more

Number of work days missed due to other acute infectious disease - Grouped9 )

LOPG070

LOP_070

Variable name:

Based on:
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This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of other acute infectious disease.

This variable has been capped at 5 as a form of disclosure control.

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 LOP_070=96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 LOP_070 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_070 LOP_070 < 5 Number of work days missed because of an 
infectious disease

5 LOP_070 >=5 5 days or more

Number of work days missed due to other acute physical condition - Grouped10 )

LOPG080

LOP_080

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of another acute physical condtion.

This variable has been capped at 11 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_080=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_080=(97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_080 LOP_080 < 11 Number of work days missed because of another 
acute physical condtion

11 LOP_080 >=11 11 days or more

Number of work days missed due to an acute mental health condition - Grouped11 )

LOPG090

LOP_090

This variable indicates the number of work days missed because of an acute mental health condition.

This variable has been capped at 11 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 LOP_090=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 LOP_090= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

LOP_090 LOP_090 < 11 Number of work days missed because of an acute 
mental health condition
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11 LOP_090 >= 11 11 days or more
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Main Activity (1 DV)

Student status - Grouped1 )

MACG020

MAC_020

Student status of respondent.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 MAC_020 = 6 Valid skip

9 MAC_020 = (7, 8, 9) Not stated

1 MAC_020 = (1, 3) A full-time student or both full-time and part-time

2 MAC_020 = 2 Part-time student
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Maternal experiences (5 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

MEXT115

9999 MEX_115 = (DK,RF,NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

9996 MEX_115 = NA NAStill breastfeeding or giving breast milk to baby

MEX_115 MEX_115A = 1 Length of time in days that respondent breastfed or 
			gave breast milk to last baby.

MEX_115 * 7 MEX_115A = 2 Length of time in days that respondent breastfed or 
			gave breast milk to last baby.

MEX_115 * 30 MEX_115A = 3 Length of time in days that respondent breastfed or 
			gave breast milk to last baby.

MEX_115 * 365 MEX_115A = 4 Length of time in days that respondent breastfed or 
			gave breast milk to last baby.

MEXT115A

99 MEXT115 = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

96 MEXT115 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

01 MEXT115 < 7 Less than 1 week

02 7 <= MEXT115 <= 29 1 week to less than one month

03 30 <= MEXT115 <= 59 1 month to less than 2 months

04 60 <= MEXT115 <= 89 2 months to less than 3 months

05 90 <= MEXT115 <= 119 3 months to less than 4months

06 120 <= MEXT115 <= 149 4 months to less than 5 months

07 150 <= MEXT115 <= 179 5 months to less than 6 months

08 MEXT115 >= 180 6 months or more

MEXT155

9999 MEX_155 = (DK,RF,NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

9996 MEX_155 = NA NALiquids not introduced to feed.

MEX_155 MEX_160 = 1 Age in days of baby when other liquids first added to 
feed.

MEX_155 * 7 MEX_160 = 2 Age in days of baby when other liquids first added to 
feed.

MEX_155 * 30 MEX_160 = 3 Age in days of baby when other liquids first added to 
feed.

MEX_155 * 365 MEX_160 = 4 Age in days of baby when other liquids first added to 
feed.

MEXT155A

99 MEXT155 = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

96 MEXT155 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

01 MEXT155 < 7 Less than 1 week

02 7 <= MEXT155 <= 29 1 week to less than one month

03 30 <= MEXT155 <= 59 1 month to less than 2 months

04 60 <= MEXT155 <= 89 2 months to less than 3 months

05 90 <= MEXT155 <= 119 3 months to less than 4 months

06 120 <= MEXT155 <= 149 4 months to less than 5 months
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07 150 <= MEXT155 <= 179 5 months to less than 6 months

08 MEXT155 >= 180 6 months or more

MEXT175

9999 MEX_175 = (DK,RF,NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

9996 MEX_175 = NA NASolid foods not introduced to feed.

MEX_175 MEX_180 = 1 Age in days of baby when solids first added to feed.

MEX_175 * 7 MEX_180 = 2 Age in days of baby when solids first added to feed.

MEX_175 * 30 MEX_180 = 3 Age in days of baby when solids first added to feed.

MEX_175 * 365 MEX_180 = 4 Age in days of baby when solids first added to feed.

MEXT175A

99 MEXT175 = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

96 MEXT175 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

01 MEXT175 < 7 Less than 1 week

02 7 <= MEXT175 <= 29 1 week to less than one month

03 30 <= MEXT175 <= 59 1 month to less than 2 months

04 60 <= MEXT175 <= 89 2 months to less than 3 months

05 90 <= MEXT175 <= 119 3 months to less than 4 months

06 120 <= MEXT175 <= 149 4 months to less than 5 months

07 150 <= MEXT175 <= 179 5 months to less than 6 months

08 MEXT175 >= 180 6 months or more

Weight before pregnancy (in kilograms) - Grouped1 )

MEXDGWBK

DHH_SEX, DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, MEX_010, MEX_070, MEX_N075

This variable indicates the respondent’s weight in kilograms before pregnancy. If a respondent reported a weight below or 
above a threshold deemed to be a disclosure risk, the value for MEXDGWBK is taken to be that threshold. The thresholds 
used vary by age group.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

999.99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

999.96 DOMEX = 2 or
DHH_SEX = 1 or
DHH_AGE < 15 or
DHH_AGE > 55 or
MEX_010 = 2 or
MEX_070 = NA

NAPopulation exclusions

999.99 MEX_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
MEX_070 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

MEX_070 MEX_N075 = 2 (rounded to two
decimal places)

Weight in kilograms

MEX_070 * .45 MEX_N075 = 1 (rounded to two
decimal places)

Weight converted from pounds to kilograms
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Weight gained during pregnancy (in kilograms) - Grouped2 )

MEXDGWGK

DHH_SEX, DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, MEX_010, MEX_080, MEX_N085

This variable indicates the respondent’s weight gain in kilograms during pregnancy.

This variable has been capped at a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 30 as a form of disclosure control.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99.96 DOMEX = 2 or
DHH_SEX = 1 or
DHH_AGE < 15 or
DHH_AGE > 55 or
MEX_010 = 2 or
MEX_080 = NA

NAPopulation exclusions

99.99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99.99 MEX_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
MEX_080 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 ( MEX_N085=2 and MEX_080 =< 0 ) or 
(MEX_N085=1and MEX_080 =<0)

(rounded to two
decimal places)

Weight gain during pregnancy less than or equal to 
0 kilograms

30 ( MEX_N085=2 and MEX_080 => 30 ) or 
(MEX_N085=1and MEX_080 =>66.6)

(rounded to two
decimal places)

Weight gain during pregrancy was 30 kilograms or 
more

MEX_080 MEX_N085 = 2 (rounded to two
decimal places)

Weight in kilograms

MEX_080 * .45 MEX_N085 = 1 (rounded to two
decimal places)

Weight converted from pounds to kilograms

Exclusively breastfed for 6 months (or more)3 )

MEXDVBM6

ADM_PRX, DHH_SEX, DHH_AGE, SXB_005, MEX_010, MEX_100, MEX_110, MEX_115, MEX_115A, MEX_155, MEX_160, 
MEX_175, MEX_180, MEXT115A, MEXT155A, MEXT175A

This variable indicates whether the respondent exclusively breastfed or gave breast milk to her last baby for at least 6 months.

Health Canada recommends exclusive breastfeeding for a period of up to 6 months. This variable indicates the number of 
mothers who followed this recommendation. Respondents who had not given birth in the past 5 years or who were less than 
15 years old or more than 55 years old were excluded from the population. Since the variable is used to measure only the 
final duration of exclusive breastfeeding, mothers who still breastfed and who had not yet added any other liquid or solid foods 
to the baby’s feeds are also excluded. Analysts can choose to collapse categories 2 and 3 to obtain all mothers who did not 
exclusively breastfeed or give breast milk for at least 6 months.

Category 1 indicates that the mother breastfed or gave breast milk to her last baby for at least 6 months and that liquids and 
solids were not introduced to the baby’s feeds until after this point. Mothers may have continued breastfeeding non-
exclusively after this point and would still fall under this category. There are two ways to meet this criteria:

1. Breastfeeding or feeding breast milk has ceased after 6 months and liquids were introduced only after 6 months or not at 
all and solids were introduced only after 6 months or not at all

2.The baby is 6 months old or more and breastfeeding or being fed breast milk is still occurring and liquids have been 
introduced only after 6 months or not at all and solids have been introduced only after 6 months or not at all.

Category 2 indicates that the mother did not breastfeed, or give breast milk to, her last baby exclusively for at least 6 months. 
This could be that breastfeeding or giving breast milk ended before 6 months, or that liquids or solids were introduced prior to 

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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6 months (making that period non-exclusive).

Category 3 indicates that the mother did not breastfeed her last baby at all.

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOMEX = 2 or
DHH_SEX = 1 or 
DHH_AGE < 15 or 
DHH_AGE > 55 or
SXB_005 = 2 or
MEX_010 = 2 or
(MEX_110 = 1 and 
MEXT155 = NA and 
MEXT175A = NA)

NAPopulation exclusions

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 (MEX_010 = NS or
MEXT115A = NS or
MEXT155A = NS or 
MEXT175A = NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 (((MEXT155A = 8 and MEXT175A = (8, NA)) or
(MEXT155A = (8, NA) and MEXT175A = 8) or
(MEXT155A = 8 and MEXT175A = 8)) and 
MEXT115A in (8, NA))
or
(MEX_110 = 2 and MEXT155A = (8, NA) and 
MEXT175A = (8, NA) and MEXT115A = 8

Had exclusively breastfed her last baby for at least 6 
months

2 MEXT115A < 8 or
MEXT155A < 8 or 
MEXT175A < 8

Had not exclusively breastfed her last baby for at 
least 6 months

3 MEX_100 = 2 Has not breastfed her last baby at all

Length of exclusive breastfeeding4 )

MEXDVLBM

ADM_PRX, DHH_SEX, DHH_AGE, MEX_010, MEX_100, MEX_110, MEX_115, MEX_115A, MEX_155, MEX_160, MEX_175, 
MEX_180, MEXT115A, MEXT155A, MEXT175A

This variable provides the length of time that the respondent exclusively breastfed or gave breast milk to her last baby.

Respondents who had not given birth in the past 5 years or who were less than 15 years old or more than 55 years old were 
excluded from the population. Since the variable is used to measure only the final duration of exclusive breastfeeding, 
mothers who are still breastfeeding at the time of the interview and who had not yet added any other liquid or solid foods to 
the baby's feeds are also excluded.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOMEX = 2 or DHH_SEX = 1 or
DHH_AGE < 15 or
DHH_AGE > 55 or
MEX_010 = 2 or
MEX_110 = NA or
(MEX_110 = 1 and MEXT155A = NA and
MEXT175A = NA)

NAPopulation exclusions

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - Proxy Interview

99 MEXT115A = NS or 
MEXT155A = NS or
MEXT175A = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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0 MEX_100 = 2 Has not breastfed or given breastmilk to last baby

1 ((MEXT155A = 1 or 
MEXT175A = 1) and
(1 <= MEXT115A <= 8 or
MEXT115A = NA)) or
(MEXT115A = 1 and
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or
((MEXT155A = NA or
MEXT175A = NA) and 
MEXT115A = 1)

Less than 1 week

2 ((MEXT155A = 2 or MEXT175A = 2) and 
(2 <= MEXT115A <= 8 or MEXT115A = NA)) or
(MEXT115A = 2 and 
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and MEXT155A < NA) 
or (MEXT175A > MEXT115A and MEXT175A < 
NA))) or ((MEXT155A = NA or MEXT175A = NA) 
and
MEXT115A = 2)

 	1 week to less than 1 month

3 ((MEXT155A = 3 or 
MEXT175A = 3) and 
(3 <= MEXT115A <= 8 or 
MEXT115A = NA)) or
(MEXT115A = 3 and
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or
((MEXT155A = NA or 
MEXT175A= NA) and 
MEXT115A = 3)

1 month to less than 2 months

4 ((MEXT155A = 4 or 
MEXT175A = 4) and 
(4 <= MEXT115A <= 8 or 
MEXT115A = NA)) or 
(MEXT115A = 4 and 
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or 
((MEXT155A = NA or 
MEXT175A = NA) and 
MEXT115A = 4)

2 months to less than 3 months

5 ((MEXT155A = 5 or 
MEXT175A = 5) and 
(5 <= MEXT115A <= 8 or 
MEXT115A = NA)) or 
(MEXT115A = 5 and 
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or 
((MEXT155A = NA or 
MEXT175A = NA) and 
MEXT115A = 5)

3 months to less than 4 months
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6 ((MEXT155A = 6 or 
MEXT175A = 6) and 
(MEXT115A in (6,7,8) or 
MEXT115A = NA)) or 
(MEXT115A = 6 and 
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A> MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or 
((MEXT155A = NA or 
MEXT175A = NA) and 
MEXT115A = 6)

4 months to less than 5 months

7 ((MEXT155A = 7 or 
MEXT175A = 7) and 
(MEXT115A in (7,8) or 
MEXT115A = NA)) or 
(MEXT115A = 7 and 
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or 
((MEXT155A = NA or 
MEXT175A = NA) and 
MEXT115A = 7)

5 months to less than 6 months

8 ((MEXT155A = 8 or 
MEXT175A = 8) and 
(MEXT115A = 8 or 
MEXT115A = NA)) or 
(MEXT115A = 8 and 
((MEXT155A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT155A < NA) or 
(MEXT175A > MEXT115A and 
MEXT175A < NA))) or 
((MEXT155A = NA or 
MEXT175A = NA) and 
MEXT115A = 8)

6 months or more

Child received vitamin D5 )

MEXDVVTD

ADM_PRX, DHH_SEX, DHH_AGE, CHILDAGE, SXB_005, MEX_010, MEX_100, MEX_110, MEX_125, MEX_130

This variable determines whether a breastfed baby has received Vitamin D supplements up until the age of 1 year old, 
continued to receive Vitamin D after 1 year old, or not at all.

Mothers with babies under the age of 12 months at time of interview were not asked MEX_130 (received Vitamin D after 12 
months). They will be coded to category 9, 0 or 1, depending on the answer to MEX_Q125.

Respondent who had not given birth in the past 5 years or who were less than 15 years old or more than 55 years old were 
excluded from the population. This variable also excludes mothers who did not breastfeed.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOMEX = 2 or
DHH_SEX = 1 or
DHH_AGE < 15 or 
DHH_AGE > 55 or
MEX_010 = 2 or
SXB_005 = 2 or 
996 > CHILDAGE >= 72

NAPopulation exclusions

6 MEX_100 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview
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9 MEX_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
MEX_100 = (DK, RF, NS) or
MEX_110 = (DK, RF, NS) or
MEX_125 = (DK, RF, NS) or
MEX_130 = (DK, RF)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 (MEX_125 = 2 and
MEX_130 = NA)

Baby never received vitamin D supplement

1 (MEX_125 = 1 and
MEX_130 = (2, NA))

Baby received vitamin D only when under 1 year old

2 (MEX_125 = 1 and 
MEX_130 = 1)

Excluding mothers 
with babies less 
than 12 months old

Baby received vitamin D both when under 1 year old 
and when older than 1
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Alcohol use during maternal experience (2 DVs)

Drank alcohol 3 months before last pregnancy - frq - Grouped1 )

MXAG010

MXA_010

This variable groups the frequency of drinking 3 months before the respondent's last pregnancy.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 MXA_010 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 MXA_010 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 MXA_010 = 1 Less than once per month

2 MXA_010 = 2 Once per month

3 MXA_010 = 3 2 to 3 times per month

4 MXA_010 = 4 Once a week

5 MXA_010 = (5, 6, 7) More than once a week

Drank alcohol while breastfeeding last baby - frq - Grouped2 )

MXAG040

MXA_040

This variable groups the frequency of drinking while breastfeeding last baby.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 MXA_040 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 MXA_040 = (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 MXA_040 = 1 Less than once per month

2 MXA_040 = (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) Once per month or more
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Smoking during maternal experience (2 DVs)

Smoked cigarettes after finding out about pregnancy- Grouped1 )

MXSG010

MXS_010

Smoked cigarettes after finding out about pregnancy

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 MXS_010=96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 MXS_010=97, 98, 99 NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 MXS_010=1 Everyday

2 MXS_010=2,3,4,5 At least once

3 MXS_010=6 Never

Smoked cigarettes last 3 months of pregnancy - Grouped2 )

MXSG015

MXS_015

Smoked cigarettes last 3 months of pregnancy

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 MXS_015=96 NAPopulation exclusions

9 MXS_015=97, 98, 99 NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 MXS_015=1 Everyday

2 MXS_015=2,3,4,5 At least once

3 MXS_015=6 Never
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Nicotine dependence (1 DV)
 
The items and scoring used to derive the Fagerström Tolerance Test are based on the work of Fagerström, Heatherton and Kozlowski. The test allows 
physicians to classify smokers according to a level of nicotine dependency and to identify those most likely to need nicotine replacement therapy. The 
measure combines an index of cigarette consumption and difficulty tolerating reduced nicotine levels.

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

NDETIND

0 This DV is used as 
a counter

Initialize NDETIND to 0

NDETIND + 3 NDE_005 = 1 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 2 NDE_005 = 2 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 1 NDE_005 = 3 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 1 NDE_010 = 1 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 1 NDE_015 = 1 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 1 NDE_020 = 1 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 1 NDE_025 = 1 Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 1 (11 <= SMK_045 <= 20) Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 2 (21 <= SMK_045 <= 30) Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

NDETIND + 3 (31 <= SMK_045 <= NS) Compute value of NDETIND for
Fagerström Tolerance Test

Fagerström tolerance score1 )

NDEDVFTT

ADM_PRX, SMK_005, SMK_045, NDE_005, NDE_010, NDE_015, NDE_020, NDE_025, NDETIND

This variable classifies current daily smokers into categories, according to level of nicotine dependency. The measure 
combines an index of consumption (cigarettes per day) with difficulty tolerating reduced nicotine levels.

Occasional smokers and non-smokers are excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DONDE = 2 NAModule not selected

6 SMK_005 = (2, 3) NAPopulation exclusion

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 SMK_005 = (DK, R, NS) or
SMK_045 = (DK, R, NS) or
NDE_005 = (DK, R, NS) or
NDE_010 = (DK, R, NS) or
NDE_015 = (DK, R, NS) or
NDE_020 = (DK, R, NS) or
NDE_025 = (DK, R, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 (0 <= NDETIND <= 2) Very low dependence

2 (3 <= NDETIND <= 4) Low dependence
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Reference:  Adapted from Fagerström, KO, Heatherton TF, Kozlowski LT. Nicotine addiction and its assessment. Ear Nose Throat J. 1991; 69: 763-
765. Heatherton TF, Kozlowski LT, Frecker RC, Fagerström, KO. A Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence: A revision of the Fagerström Tolerance 
Questionnaire. British Journal of Addictions. 1991; 86: 1119-27.

 

3 NDETIND =  5 Medium dependence

4 (6 <= NDETIND <= 7) High dependence

5 (8 <= NDETIND <= 10) Very high dependence
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Physical activities - Adults 18 years and older (22 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

PAATOTH

Number of 
Days Selected 
(Numerical)

PAA_070 = (1:7) (min:1; max:7)Counts the total number of days a respondent 
performed other physical activities in the last 7 days. 
E.g. 1 day = 1; 3 days = 3; 7 days = 7.

9 PAA_070 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAATREC

Number of 
Days Selected 
(Numerical)

PAA_040 = (1:7) (min:1; max:7)Counts the total number of days a respondent 
performed recreational activities in the last 7 days. 
E.g. 1 day = 1; 3 days = 3; 7 days = 7.

9 PAA_040 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAATTRAV

Number of 
Days Selected 
(Numerical)

PAA_010 = (1:7) (min:1; max:7)Counts the total number of days a respondent used 
active ways to get places in the last 7 days. E.g. 1 
day = 1; 3 days = 3; 7 days = 7.

9 PAA_010 = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Active transportation minutes per week1 )

PAADVTRV

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_015, PAA_020

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent traveling in active ways in the last 7 days before the interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

0 PAA_005 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in the last 7 days

PAA_015 * 60 
+ PAA_020

PAA_015 = (0:168) and 
PAA_020 = (0:9995)

Min: 0; Max: 10080Number of minutes of active transportation in the 
last 7 days

99999 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_020 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Average minutes per day of active transportation2 )

PAADVATR

DHH_AGE, PAADVTRV, PAA_010, PAATTRAV

This derived variable determines the average number of minutes per day of active transportation in the last 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9999.6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected
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9999.6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9999.9 PAADVTRV = NS or
PAATTRAV = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAADVTRV = 0 No active transportation last 7 days

PAADVTRV / 
PAATTRAV

PAADVTRV = (1:10080) and
PAATTRAV = (1:7)

Rounded to 1 
decimal place

Average active transportation minutes last 7 days

Recreational activity minutes per week3 )

PAADVREC

DHH_AGE, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_045, PAA_050

This derived variable represents the number minutes of moderate to vigorous recreational physical activity in the last 7 days 
before the interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

0 PAA_030=2 or
PAA_035=2

No minutes of recreational physical activity in the 
last 7 days

PAA_045 * 60 
+ PAA_050

PAA_045 = (0:168) and 
PAA_050 = (0:9995)

Min: 0; Max: 10080Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
in the last 7 days

99999 PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_050 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Average minutes per day of recreational activities4 )

PAADVARC

DHH_AGE, PAADVREC, PAA_040, PAATREC

This derived variable determines the average number of minutes per day of recreational activities in the last 7 days.

Moderate exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as a physical activity of moderate intensity causing 
harder breathing and sweating at least a little. The average is based on the total number of minutes of activity in the week 
divided by the number of days they were active.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9999.6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

9999.6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9999.9 PAADVREC = NS or 
PAATREC = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAADVREC = 0 No recreational activities in the last 7 days

PAADVREC / 
PAATREC

PAADVREC = (1:10080) and
PAATREC = (1:7)

Rounded to 1 
decimal place

Average minutes per day of recreational activities in 
the last 7 days
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Other activity minutes per week5 )

PAADVOTH

DHH_AGE, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_075, PAA_080

This variable derives the total number of minutes of other moderate to vigorous physical activities in the last 7 days before the 
interview.

Physical activity is considered to be moderate if it causes the participant to sweat at least a little and breathe harder.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

0 PAA_Q060 = 2 or 
PAA_Q065 = 2

No minutes of other physical activity in the last 7 
days

PAA_075 * 60 
+ PAA_080

PAA_075 = (0:168) and 
PAA_080 = (0:9995)

Min: 0; Max: 10080Number of minutes of other physical activity in the 
last 7 days

99999 PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_075 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_080 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Average minutes per day of other activities6 )

PAADVATH

DHH_AGE, PAADVOTH, PAA_070, PAATOTH

This derived variable determines the average number of minutes per day of other physical activity in the last 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9999.6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

9999.6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9999.9 PAADVOTH = NS or 
PAATOTH = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAADVOTH = 0 No other physical activities in the last 7 days

PAADVOTH / 
PAATOTH

PAADVOTH = (1:10080) and
PAATOTH = (1:7)

Rounded to 1 
decimal place

Average minutes per day of other physical activities 
in the last 7 days

Total minutes of moderate to vigorous activity - last 7 days7 )

PAADVMVA

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_015, PAA_020, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_045, PAA_050, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_075, 
PAA_080

Variable name:

Based on:
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This derived variable represents the total number of minutes a respondent engaged in active transportation and moderate to 
vigorous recreational and other physical activities.

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation Exclusions

99999 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_075 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_080 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAA_005 = 2 and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2) and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2)

No minutes of activity in the last 7 days (no active 
transportation and no moderate recreational or other 
activity)

PAA_015*60 + 
PAA_020 + 
PAA_045*60 + 
PAA_050 + 
PAA_075*60 +  
PAA_080

PAA_015 = (0:168) and 
PAA_020 = (0:9995) and
PAA_045 = (0:168) and
PAA_050 = (0:9995) and
PAA_075 = (0:168) and
PAA_080 = (0:9995)

Min: 0; Max: 10080Number of minutes of active transport and moderate 
to vigorous physical activity

Alternate physical activity indicator8 )

PAADVAC2

DHH_AGE, PAADVMVA

This derived variable represents an alternate classification of physical activity for adults, based on the number of minutes of 
moderate to vigorous activity done in a week. This variable is similar to PAADVACV, but it breaks down those who were not 
above the threshold of 150 minutes per week into subcategories of their activity level.

These levels of physical activity tend to be used more often internationally, so this DV may be favored over PAADVACV for 
international comparisons.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAADVMVA = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAADVMVA => 150 Active

2 75 <= PAADVMVA < 150 Moderately active

3 0 < PAADVMVA < 75 Somewhat active

4 PAADVMVA = 0 Sedentary
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Physical activity indicator9 )

PAADVACV

DHH_AGE, PAADVMVA

This derived variable indicates whether a respondent is physically active according to the Canadian Physical Activity 
Guidelines (CPAG).

Physically active is defined by the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as having at least 150 minutes of moderate- to 
vigorous-intensity aerobic physical activity per week, in bouts of 10 minutes or more.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAADVMVA = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(not stated)

1 PAADVMVA => 150 Physically active at or above recommended level 
from CPAG

2 1 <= PAADVMVA <=149 Physically active below recommended level from 
CPAG

3 PAADVMVA = 0 No physical activity minutes reported

Total minutes of vigorous activity - last 7 days10 )

PAADVVIG

DHH_AGE, PAA_095, PAA_100, PAA_105, PAADVMVA

This derived variable indicates the number of minutes of physical activity reported that was vigorous in the last 7 days.

Vigorous exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as activity that causes a person to be out of breath.

Inconsistencies with PAADVMVA (when PAADVVIG > PAADVMVA) were corrected by setting PAADVVIG to "not stated".

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAA_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_100 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_105 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVMVA = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAA_095 = 2 No vigorous physical activity in last 7 days

0 PAADVMVA = 0 No minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity 
in last 7 days

PAA_100*60 + 
PAA_105

PAA_095 = 1 (Min:1, Max: 10080)Total minutes of vigorous physical activity in last 7 
days.
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Volume of weekly activity done in the past 7 days (METs*minutes/week)11 )

PAADVVOL

DHH_AGE, PAADVMVA, PAADVVIG

This derived variable represents the volume of physical activity performed in the last seven days. It is measured in 
METs*minutes/week. A MET is a conceptual value that represents energy expended during physical activity. The volume of 
activity is calculated by multiplying the amount of minutes of activity (by level of intensity) by the MET value associated with 
that intensity.

Physical activity at the moderate level is assumed to be 3 METs, while vigorous activity is 6 METs. A MET (metabolic 
equivalent) is the energy cost of activity expressed as kilocalories expended per kilogram of body weight per hour of activity.

B.Nolin (2014). "ESCC 2015, VD globales, Adultes, Propositions", Institut national de santé publique du Québec.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Source:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAADVMVA = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVVIG = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAADVMVA = 0 No minutes of any 
activity

Total weekly volume of activity was 0

(PAADVMVA - 
PAADVVIG)*3 
+ 
(PAADVVIG)*6

(0 < PAADVMVA <= 10080) and
(0 < PAADVVIG <= 10080)

Total weekly volume of activity

Physically active, based on WHO guidelines12 )

PAADVWHO

DHH_AGE, PAADVVOL

This derived variable classifies respondents according to the volume of physical activity they had performed in the past week 
(PAADVVOL). This classification uses levels of activity volume recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAADVVOL = (DK, RF, NS) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAADVVOL => 900 Active

2 450 <= PAADVVOL < 900 Moderately active

3 0 < PAADVVOL < 450 Somewhat Active

4 PAADVVOL = 0 Sedentary
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Was physically active on Monday13 )

PAADVMON

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010A, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040A, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070A

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational activity or other activity on Monday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010A = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040A = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070A = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAA_010A = 1 or
PAA_040A = 1 or
PAA_070A = 1

Performed physical activity on Monday

0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010A = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040A = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070A = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Monday

Was physically active on Tuesday14 )

PAADVTUE

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010B, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040B, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070B

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational activity or other activity on Tuesday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010B = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040B = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070B = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAA_010B = 1 or
PAA_040B = 1 or
PAA_070B = 1

Performed physical activity on Tuesday
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0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010B = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040B = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070B = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Tuesday

Was physically active on Wednesday15 )

PAADVWED

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010C, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040C, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070C

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational or other activity on Wednesday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010C = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040C = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070C = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAA_010C = 1 or
PAA_040C = 1 or
PAA_070C = 1

Performed physical activity on Wednesday

0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010C = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040C = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070C = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Wednesday

Was physically active on Thursday16 )

PAADVTHU

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010D, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040D, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070D

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational or other activity on Thursday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010D = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040D = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070D = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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1 PAA_010D = 1 or
PAA_040D = 1 or
PAA_070D = 1

Performed physical activity on Thursday

0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010D = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040D = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070D = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Thursday

Was physically active on Friday17 )

PAADVFRI

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010E, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040E, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070E

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational activity or other activity on Friday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010E = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040E = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070E = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAA_010E = 1 or
PAA_040E = 1 or
PAA_070E = 1

Performed physical activity on Friday

0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010E = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040E = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070E = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Friday

Was physically active on Saturday18 )

PAADVSAT

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010F, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040F, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070F

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational or other activity on Saturday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions
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9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010F = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040F = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070F = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAA_010F = 1 or
PAA_040F = 1 or
PAA_070F = 1

Performed physical activity on Saturday

0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010F = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040F = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070F = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Saturday

Was physically active on Sunday19 )

PAADVSUN

DHH_AGE, PAA_005, PAA_010G, PAA_030, PAA_035, PAA_040G, PAA_060, PAA_065, PAA_070G

Indicates whether a respondent travelled actively, engaged in a recreational or other activity on Sunday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAA_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAA_010G = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_040G = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAA_070G = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAA_010G = 1 or
PAA_040G = 1 or
PAA_070G = 1

Performed physical activity on Sunday

0 (PAA_005 = 2 or PAA_010G = 2) and
(PAA_030 = 2 or PAA_035 = 2 or PAA_040G = 2) 
and
(PAA_060 = 2 or PAA_065 = 2 or PAA_070G = 2)

Did not perform physical activity on Sunday

Number of active days - last 7 days20 )

PAADVDYS

DHH_AGE, PAADVMON, PAADVTUE, PAADVWED, PAADVTHU, PAADVFRI, PAADVSAT, PAADVSUN

This uses derived variables from Monday to Sunday for each type of physical activity to indicate the number of total days in 
the last 7 days the respondent was physically active

The universe of this derived variable is individuals who have indicated physical activity.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Specifications
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

96 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

96 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

PAADVMON +
PAADVTUE +
PAADVWED +
PAADVTHU +
PAADVFRI +
PAADVSAT +
PAADVSUN

PAADVMON = (0:1) and
PAADVTUE = (0:1) and
PAADVWED = (0:1) and
PAADVTHU = (0:1) and
PAADVFRI = (0:1) and
PAADVSAT = (0:1) and
PAADVSUN = (0:1)

(min:0; max: 7)Number of days respondent was active in the last 7 
days

99 PAADVMON = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAADVTUE = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAADVWED = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVTHU = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVFRI = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVSAT = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAADVSUN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Number of weekdays active21 )

PAADVWKD

DHH_AGE, PAADVMON, PAADVTUE, PAADVWED, PAADVTHU, PAADVFRI

This uses derived variables from Monday to Friday for each type of physical activity to indicate the number of weekdays the 
respondent was physically active in the past 7 days before the interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

PAADVMON +
PAADVTUE +
PAADVWED +
PAADVTHU +
PAADVFRI

PAADVMON = (0:1) and
PAADVTUE = (0:1) and
PAADVWED = (0:1) and
PAADVTHU = (0:1) and
PAADVFRI = (0:1)

(min:0; max:5)Number of weekdays physically active last week

9 PAADVMON = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAADVTUE = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAADVWED = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVTHU = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAADVFRI = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Number of weekend days active22 )

PAADVWND

DHH_AGE, PAADVSAT, PAADVSUN

This uses derived variables from Saturday to Sunday for each type of physical activity to indicate the number of weekdays the 
respondent was physically active in the last 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAA = 2 NAModule not selected
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6 DHH_AGE < 18 NAPopulation exclusions

PAADVSAT +
PAADVSUN

PAADVSAT in (0:1) and
PAADVSUN in (0:1)

(min:0; max: 2)Number of days physically active last weekend

9 PAADVSAT = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAADVSUN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Physical Activities for Youth (23 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

PAYT15A

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15A*60 + 
PAY_15AN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15A = (0:24) and 
PAY_15AN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation yesterday

PAYT15B

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15B*60 + 
PAY_15BN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15B = (0:24) and 
PAY_15BN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation 2 days 
ago

PAYT15C

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15C*60 + 
PAY_15CN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15C = (0:24) and 
PAY_15CN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation 3 days 
ago

PAYT15D

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15D*60 + 
PAY_15DN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15D = (0:24) and 
PAY_15DN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation 4 days 
ago

PAYT15E

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15E*60 + 
PAY_15EN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15E = (0:24) and 
PAY_15EN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation 5 days 
ago

PAYT15F

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15F*60 + 
PAY_15FN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15F = (0:24) and 
PAY_15FN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation 6 days 
ago

PAYT15G

0 PAY_010 = 2 No minutes of active transportation in last 7 days

PAY_15G*60 + 
PAY_15GN

PAY_010 = 1 and PAY_15G = (0:24) and 
PAY_15GN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of active transportation 7 days 
ago

PAYT35A

0 PAY_EDTE = (3,4,5,6,7) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35A*60 + 
PAY_35AN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35A in 
(0:24) and PAY_35AN in (0:960) and PAY_EDTE 
in (3,4,5,6,7)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp yesterday

PAYT35B

0 PAY_EDTE = (1,4,5,6,7) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35B*60 + 
PAY_35BN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35B = 
(0:24) and PAY_35BN = (0:960) and PAY_EDTE = 
(1,4,5,6,7)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp 2 days ago

PAYT35C

0 PAY_EDTE = (1,2,5,6,7) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35C*60 + 
PAY_35CN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35C = 
(0:24) and PAY_35CN = (0:960) and PAY_EDTE = 
(1,2,5,6,7)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp 3 days ago

PAYT35D

0 PAY_EDTE = (1,2,3,6,7) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35D*60 + 
PAY_35DN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35D = 
(0:24) and PAY_35DN = (0:960) and PAY_EDTE = 
(1,2,3,6,7)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp 4 days ago
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PAYT35E

0 PAY_EDTE = (1,2,3,4,7) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35E*60 + 
PAY_35EN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35E = 
(0:24) and PAY_35EN = (0:960) and PAY_EDTE = 
(1,2,3,4,7)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp 5 days ago

PAYT35F

0 PAY_EDTE = (1,2,3,4,5) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35F*60 + 
PAY_35FN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35F = 
(0:24) and PAY_35FN = (0:960) and PAY_EDTE = 
(1,2,3,4,5)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp 6 days ago

PAYT35G

0 PAY_EDTE = (2,3,4,5,6) and ((PAY_005A = 2 and 
PAY_005B = 2) or PAY_025 = 2 or PAY_030 = 2)

No minutes of recreational physical activity at school 
or day camp in last 7 days

PAY_35G*60 + 
PAY_35GN

PAY_025 = 1 and PAY_030 = 1 and PAY_35G = 
(0:24) and PAY_35GN = (0:960) and PAY_EDTE = 
(2,3,4,5,6)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
at school or day camp 7 days ago

PAYT55A

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55A*60 + 
PAY_55AN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55A = 
(0:24) and PAY_55AN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure yesterday

PAYT55B

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55B*60 + 
PAY_55BN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55B = 
(0:24) and PAY_55BN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure 2 days ago

PAYT55C

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55C*60 + 
PAY_55CN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55C = 
(0:24) and PAY_55CN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure 3 days ago

PAYT55D

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55D*60 + 
PAY_55DN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55D = 
(0:24) and PAY_55DN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure 4 days ago

PAYT55E

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55E*60 + 
PAY_55EN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55E in 
(0:24) and PAY_55EN in (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure 5 days ago

PAYT55F

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55F*60 + 
PAY_55FN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55F = 
(0:24) and PAY_55FN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure 6 days ago

PAYT55G

0 PAY_045 = 2 or PAY_050 = 2 No minutes of recreational physical activity during 
leisure in last 7 days

PAY_55G*60 + 
PAY_55GN

PAY_045 = 1 and PAY_050 = 1 and PAY_55G = 
(0:24) and PAY_55GN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of recreational physical activity 
during leisure 7 days ago

PAYT75A

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days

PAY_75A*60 + 
PAY_75AN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75A = 
(0:24) and PAY_75AN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 
yesterday

PAYT75B

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days
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PAY_75B*60 + 
PAY_75BN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75B = 
(0:24) and PAY_75BN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 2 days 
ago

PAYT75C

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days

PAY_75C*60 + 
PAY_75CN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75C in 
(0:24) and PAY_75CN in (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 3 days 
ago

PAYT75D

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days

PAY_75D*60 + 
PAY_75DN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75D = 
(0:24) and PAY_75DN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 4 days 
ago

PAYT75E

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days

PAY_75E*60 + 
PAY_75EN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75E = 
(0:24) and PAY_75EN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 5 days 
ago

PAYT75F

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days

PAY_75F*60 + 
PAY_75FN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75F = 
(0:24) and PAY_75FN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 6 days 
ago

PAYT75G

0 PAY_065 = 2 or PAY_070 = 2 No minutes of other physical activity in last 7 days

PAY_75G*60 + 
PAY_75GN

PAY_065 = 1 and PAY_070 = 1 and PAY_75G = 
(0:24) and PAY_75GN = (0:960)

Number of minutes of other physical activity 7 days 
ago

Total minutes of active transportation - last 7 days1 )

PAYDVTTR

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, 
PAYT15D, PAYT15E, PAYT15F, PAYT15G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent traveling in active ways in the last 7 days

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAY_010 = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15A = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15AN = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15B = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15BN = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15C = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15CN = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15D = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15DN = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15E = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15EN = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15F = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15FN = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15G = (NSP, RF, ND) or
PAY_15GN = (NSP, RF, ND)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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PAYT15A +
PAYT15B +
PAYT15C +
PAYT15D +
PAYT15E +
PAYT15F +
PAYT15G

PAY_EDTE = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7) (min: 1; max: 
10080)

Number of minutes of active transportation in the 
last 7 days

Total minutes of physical activities at school or camp - last 5 weekdays2 )

PAYDVTSC

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, 
PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAYT35A, PAYT35B, 
PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G

This variable derives the total number of minutes of moderate recreational physical activity during school or day camp in the 
last 5 weekdays.

The questions about activity during school or day camps was not asked for Saturday and Sunday. This variable sums the 
number of minutes of moderate recreational activity during school or day camp from Monday to Friday.

Moderate exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as activity that causes a person to breathe harder 
and sweat at least a little.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT35B +
PAYT35C +
PAYT35D +
PAYT35E +
PAYT35F

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays

PAYT35C +
PAYT35D +
PAYT35E +
PAYT35F +
PAYT35G

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays

PAYT35A +
PAYT35D +
PAYT35E +
PAYT35F +
PAYT35G

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays
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PAYT35A +
PAYT35B +
PAYT35E +
PAYT35F +
PAYT35G

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays

PAYT35A +
PAYT35B +
PAYT35C +
PAYT35F +
PAYT35G

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays

PAYT35A +
PAYT35B +
PAYT35C +
PAYT35D +
PAYT35G

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays

PAYT35A +
PAYT35B +
PAYT35C +
PAYT35D +
PAYT35E

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 7200)Minutes of moderate recreational activity at school 
or day camp in last 5 weekdays

Total minutes of physical activities during leisure - last 7 days3 )

PAYDVADL

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, PAY_55CN, 
PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G

This variable derives the total number of minutes of moderate to vigorous recreational physical activity during leisure time in 
the last 7 days

Moderate exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as breathing harder and sweating at least a little.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT55A +
PAYT55B +
PAYT55C +
PAYT55D +
PAYT55E +
PAYT55F +
PAYT55G

PAY_EDTE = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7) (min: 1; max: 
10080)

Total minutes of activity during leisure in last 7 days
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Total minutes of other activities - last 7 days4 )

PAYDVTOA

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_060, PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, 
PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, 
PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, 
PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, 
PAYT75E, PAYT75F, PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes of other moderate to vigorous physical activities in the last 7 days

Moderate exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as activity that causes a person to breathe harder 
and sweat at least a little.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT75A +
PAYT75B +
PAYT75C +
PAYT75D +
PAYT75E +
PAYT75F +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7) (min: 1; max: 
10080)

Total minutes of other physical activities last 7 days

Total physical activity minutes - Monday5 )

PAYDVTMN

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, PAYT15D, PAYT15E, 
PAYT15F, PAYT15G,PAYT35A, PAYT35B, PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, PAYT75E, PAYT75F, 
PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - Monday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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PAYT15F +
PAYT35F +
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

PAYT15G +
PAYT35G +
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

PAYT15A +
PAYT35A +
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

PAYT15B +
PAYT35B +
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

PAYT15C +
PAYT35C +
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

PAYT15D +
PAYT35D +
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

PAYT15E +
PAYT35E +
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Monday

Total physical activity minutes - Tuesday6 )

PAYDVTTU

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - Tuesday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT15E +
PAYT35E +
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday
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PAYT15F +
PAYT35F +
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday

PAYT15G +
PAYT35G +
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday

PAYT15A +
PAYT35A +
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday

PAYT15B +
PAYT35B +
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday

PAYT15C +
PAYT35C +
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday

PAYT15D +
PAYT35D +
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Tuesday

Total physical activity minutes - Wednesday7 )

PAYDVTWD

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, PAYT15D, PAYT15E, 
PAYT15F, PAYT15G,PAYT35A, PAYT35B, PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, PAYT75E, PAYT75F, 
PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - 
Wednesday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT15D +
PAYT35D +
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday
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PAYT15E +
PAYT35E +
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday

PAYT15F +
PAYT35F +
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday

PAYT15G +
PAYT35G +
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday

PAYT15A +
PAYT35A +
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday

PAYT15B +
PAYT35B +
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday

PAYT15C +
PAYT35C +
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Wednesday

Total physical activity minutes - Thursday8 )

PAYDVTTH

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, PAYT15D, PAYT15E, 
PAYT15F, PAYT15G,PAYT35A, PAYT35B, PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, PAYT75E, PAYT75F, 
PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - Thursday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT15C +
PAYT35C +
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday
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PAYT15D +
PAYT35D +
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday

PAYT15E +
PAYT35E +
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday

PAYT15F +
PAYT35F +
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday

PAYT15G +
PAYT35G +
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday

PAYT15A +
PAYT35A +
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday

PAYT15B +
PAYT35B +
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Thursday

Total physical activity minutes - Friday9 )

PAYDVTFR

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, PAYT15D, PAYT15E, 
PAYT15F, PAYT15G,PAYT35A, PAYT35B, PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, PAYT75E, PAYT75F, 
PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - Friday

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT15B +
PAYT35B +
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday
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PAYT15C +
PAYT35C +
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday

PAYT15D +
PAYT35D +
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday

PAYT15E +
PAYT35E +
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday

PAYT15F +
PAYT35F +
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday

PAYT15G +
PAYT35G +
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday

PAYT15A +
PAYT35A +
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Friday

Total physical activity minutes - Saturday10 )

PAYDVTST

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, PAYT15D, PAYT15E, 
PAYT15F, PAYT15G,PAYT35A, PAYT35B, PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, PAYT75E, PAYT75F, 
PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - Saturday

The questions about activity during school or day camps was not asked for Saturday. This variable sums the number of 
minutes of active transportation, recreational activity during leisure and other activity.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT15A + 
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday

PAYT15B + 
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday
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PAYT15C + 
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday

PAYT15D + 
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday

PAYT15E + 
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday

PAYT15F + 
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday

PAYT15G + 
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of activity - Saturday

Total physical activity minutes - Sunday11 )

PAYDVTSN

DHH_AGE, PAY_EDTE, PAY_010, PAY_15A, PAY_15AN, PAY_15B, PAY_15BN, PAY_15C, PAY_15CN, PAY_15D, 
PAY_15DN, PAY_15E, PAY_15EN, PAY_15F, PAY_15FN, PAY_15G, PAY_15GN, PAY_025, PAY_030, PAY_35A, 
PAY_35AN, PAY_35B, PAY_35BN, PAY_35C, PAY_35CN, PAY_35D, PAY_35DN, PAY_35E, PAY_35EN, PAY_35F, 
PAY_35FN, PAY_35G, PAY_35GN, PAY_045, PAY_050, PAY_55A, PAY_55AN, PAY_55B, PAY_55BN, PAY_55C, 
PAY_55CN, PAY_55D, PAY_55DN, PAY_55E, PAY_55EN, PAY_55F, PAY_55FN, PAY_55G, PAY_55GN, PAY_065, 
PAY_070, PAY_75A, PAY_75AN, PAY_75B, PAY_75BN, PAY_75C, PAY_75CN, PAY_75D, PAY_75DN, PAY_75E, 
PAY_75EN, PAY_75F, PAY_75FN, PAY_75G, PAY_75GN, PAYT15A, PAYT15B, PAYT15C, PAYT15D, PAYT15E, 
PAYT15F, PAYT15G,PAYT35A, PAYT35B, PAYT35C, PAYT35D, PAYT35E, PAYT35F, PAYT35G, PAYT55A, PAYT55B, 
PAYT55C, PAYT55D, PAYT55E, PAYT55F, PAYT55G, PAYT75A, PAYT75B, PAYT75C, PAYT75D, PAYT75E, PAYT75F, 
PAYT75G

This variable derives the total number of minutes spent doing active transportation and moderate physical activities - Sunday

The questions about activity during school or day camps was not asked on Sundays. This variable sums the number of 
minutes of active transportation, recreational activity during leisure and other activity.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999 PAY_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_045 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75A = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75AN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75B = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75BN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75C = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75CN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75D = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75DN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75E = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75EN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75F = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75FN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_15GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_35GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_55GN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75G = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_75GN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYT15G + 
PAYT55G +
PAYT75G

PAY_EDTE = 1 (min:0; max:1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday

PAYT15A + 
PAYT55A +
PAYT75A

PAY_EDTE = 2 (min:0; max:1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday
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PAYT15B + 
PAYT55B +
PAYT75B

PAY_EDTE = 3 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday

PAYT15C + 
PAYT55C +
PAYT75C

PAY_EDTE = 4 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday

PAYT15D + 
PAYT55D +
PAYT75D

PAY_EDTE = 5 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday

PAYT15E + 
PAYT55E +
PAYT75E

PAY_EDTE = 6 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday

PAYT15F + 
PAYT55F +
PAYT75F

PAY_EDTE = 7 (min: 1; max: 1440)Minutes of total activity - Sunday

Total days physically active12 )

PAYDVDYS

DHH_AGE, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDVTWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN, PAYTTDS

This derived variable indicates the total number of days that the respondent did any physical activity in the last 7 days.

This DV uses a temporary DV, PAYTTDS, that is also created and used in another DV, PAYDVWK3.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

PAYTTDS

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) Initialize PAYTTDS 
to 0

Performed physical activity on Monday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) Performed physical activity on Tuesday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) Performed physical activity on Wednesday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) Performed physical activity on Thursday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440) Performed physical activity on Friday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) Performed physical activity on Saturday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440) Performed physical activity on Sunday

96 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

96 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99 PAYDVTMN = NS or
PAYDVTTU = NS or
PAYDVTWD = NS or
PAYDVTTH = NS or
PAYDVTFR = NS or
PAYDVTST = NS or
PAYDVTSN = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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0 PAYDVTMN = 0 and
PAYDVTTU = 0 and
PAYDVTWD = 0 and
PAYDVTTH = 0 and
PAYDVTFR = 0 and
PAYDVTST = 0 and
PAYDVTSN = 0

Respondent was not active in the last 7 days

PAYTTDS PAYTTDS > 0 (Min: 1; Max: 7)Number of days respondent was active in the last 7 
days

Total minutes of youth physical activity - last 7 days13 )

PAYDVMNS

DHH_AGE, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDVTWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN

This derived variable represents the total number of minutes a respondent engaged in active transportation and moderate to 
vigorous recreational activities and other physical activities.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAYDVTMN = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVTTU = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVTWD = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVTTH = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVTFR = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVTST = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVTSN = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYDVTMN +
PAYDVTTU +
PAYDVTWD +
PAYDVTTH +
PAYDVTFR +
PAYDVTST +
PAYDVTSN

(0 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) and
(0 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) and
(0 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) and
(0 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) and
(0 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440) and
(0 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) and
(0 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440)

(min: 1; max: 
10080)

Number of minutes of active transportation and 
moderate to vigorous physical activity

Average number of minutes of physical activity per active day14 )

PAYDVAVG

DHH_AGE, PAYDVDYS, PAYDVMNS

This derived variable indicates the average number of minutes of activity the respondent had in the last 7 days for each active 
day.

The average is based on the total number of minutes of activity in the week divided by the number of days they were active.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9999.6 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9999.6 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9999.9 PAYDVDYS = (DK, RF, NS) or
(AYDVMNS = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAYDVMNS = 0 No physical activity minutes in the last 7 days

PAYDVMNS / 
PAYDVDYS

PAYDVMNS = (1:10080) and
PAYDVDYS = (1:7)

Rounded to 1 
decimal place

Average minutes per active day in the last 7 days

Total weekday physical activity minutes - last 7 days15 )

PAYDVTWK

DHH_AGE, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDVTWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR

Total number of physical activity minutes recorded on weekdays (Monday to Friday).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

9999 PAYDVTMN = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAYDVTTU = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAYDVTWD = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAYDVTTH = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAYDVTFR = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYDVTMN + 
PAYDVTTU + 
PAYDVTWD + 
PAYDVTTH + 
PAYDVTFR +

(0 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) and 
(0 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) and 
(0 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) and 
(0 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) and 
(0 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440)

(min: 0; max: 7200)Number of minutes of moderate to vigorous physical 
activity Monday to Friday

Total weekend physical activity minutes - last 7 days16 )

PAYDVTWN

DHH_AGE, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN

Total number of physical activity minutes recorded on weekend (Saturday or Sunday).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation Exclusions

9999 PAYDVTST = (DK, RF, NS) or 
PAYDVTSN  = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYDVTST + 
PAYDVTSN

(0 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) and 
(0 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440)

(min: 0; max: 2880)Number of minutes of moderate to vigorous physical 
activity Saturday to Sunday

Number of days meeting or exceeding physical activity guidelines17 )

PAYDVDPGVariable name:
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DHH_AGE, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDV,TWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN, PAYTGUI

This derived variable indicates the number of days where the recommended physical activity guidelines (CPAG) are met or 
exceeded.

To meet the full guidelines set by the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines, Canadians aged 12-17 are recommended to do 
60 minutes of activity each day of the week. Thus, a respondent would be considered active under CPAG recommendations 
when this derived variable equals 7.

This DV uses a temporary DV, PAYTGUI, that is also created and used in another DV, PAYDVWK2.

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

PAYTGUI

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) initialize PAYTGUI 
to 0

Met Physical Activity Guidelines Monday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Tuesday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Wednesday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Thursday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Friday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Saturday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Sunday

96 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

96 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99 (PAYDVTMN = DK, RF, NS) or
(PAYDVTTU = DK, RF, NS) or
(PAYDVTWD = DK, RF, NS) or
(PAYDVTTH = DK, RF, NS) or
(PAYDVTFR = DK, RF, NS) or
(PAYDVTST = DK, RF, NS) or
(PAYDVTSN = DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

PAYTGUI PAYTGUI in (0:7) (Min: 0; Max: 7)Number of days respondent met CPAG guidelines

Youth physical activity indicator18 )

PAYDVPAI

DHH_AGE, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDVTWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN

This variable indicates whether a youth is physically active according to the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines.

Physical activity for youth aged 12-17 is defined as at least 60 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity each day. 
Moderate exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as activity that causes a person to breathe harder 
and sweat at least a little.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions
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9 PAYDVTMN = NS or
PAYDVTTU = NS or
PAYDVTWD = NS or
PAYDVTTH = NS or
PAYDVTFR = NS or
PAYDVTST = NS or
PAYDVTSN = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAYDVTMN = 0 and
PAYDVTTU  = 0 and
PAYDVTWD = 0 and
PAYDVTTH = 0 and
PAYDVTFR  = 0 and
PAYDVTST = 0 and
PAYDVTSN  = 0

No activity

1 (60 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) and
(60 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) and
(60 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) and
(60 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) and
(60 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440) and
(60 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) and
(60 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440)

Physically active according to the Canadian 
Physical Activity Guidelines.

2 PAYDVTMN < 60 or
PAYDVTTU < 60 or
PAYDVTWD < 60 or
PAYDVTTH < 60 or
PAYDVTFR < 60 or
PAYDVTST < 60 or
PAYDVTSN < 60

Not physically active according to the Canadian 
Physical Activity Guidelines.

Total minutes of vigorous physical activity - youth - last 7 days19 )

PAYDVVIG

DHH_AGE, PAYDVMNS, PAY_090, PAY_100, PAY_105

This derived variable indicates the number of minutes of physical activity reported that was vigorous in the last 7 days.

Vigorous exercise is defined in the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines as activity that causes a person to be out of breath.

Inconsistencies with PAYDVMNS (when PAYDVVIG > PAYDVMNS)  were corrected by setting PAYDVVIG to "not stated".

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99996 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

99996 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

99999 PAY_090 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_100 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_105 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 PAY_090 = 2 No vigorous physical activity in last 7 days

0 PAYDVMNS = 0 No minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity 
in last 7 days

PAY_100*60 + 
PAY_105

PAY_090 = 1 (min: 1; max: 
10080)

Total minutes of vigorous physical activity in last 7 
days.
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Physical activity - special weekly guideline 120 )

PAYDVWK1

DHH_AGE, PAYDVDYS, PAYDVMNS

This variable, number one of three similar variables, indicates the level of moderate to vigorous physical activity for Canadian 
children aged 12 to 17. The levels have been recommended to Statistics Canada by Dr. B. Nolin of the Institut national de 
santé publique du Québec.

The physical activity levels are based on the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines (CPAG). Each level represents a range of 
achievement of meeting the total duration (minutes) of weekly guidelines.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAYDVDYS = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVMNS = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAYDVDYS >= 1 and
PAYDVMNS >= 420

Level 1 (100% active)

2 PAYDVDYS >= 1 and
210 <= PAYDVMNS < 420

Level 2 (>= 50% and < 100% active)

3 PAYDVDYS >= 1 and
105 <= PAYDVMNS < 210

Level 3 (>= 25% and < 50% active)

4 PAYDVDYS >= 1 and
0 < PAYDVMNS < 105

Level 4 (> 0% and < 25% active)

5 PAYDVDYS = 0 and
PAYDVMNS = 0

Level 5 (0% active)

Physical activity - special weekly guideline 221 )

PAYDVWK2

DHH_AGE, PAYDVDYS, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDVTWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN, 
PAYTGUI, PAYTAB1, PAYTAB2, PAYTAB3

This variable, number two of three similar variables, indicates the level of moderate to vigorous physical activity for Canadian 
children aged 12 to 17. The levels have been recommended to Statistics Canada by Dr. B. Nolin of the Institut national de 
santé publique du Québec.

The physical activity levels are based on the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines (CPAG). Each level is based on how 
many days the respondent was active, and how many minutes of activity they had on those days.

This DV uses a temporary DV, PAYTGUI, that is also created and used in another DV, PAYDVDPG.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

PAYTAB1

PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440 Initialize PAYTAB1 
to 0

Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Monday

PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440 Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Tuesday
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PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440 Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Wednesday

PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440 Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Thursday

PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440 Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Friday

PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440 Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Saturday

PAYTAB1 + 1 40 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440 Performed at least 40 minutes of physical activity 
Sunday

PAYTAB2

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440 Initialize PAYTAB2 
to 0

Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Monday

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440 Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Tuesday

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440 Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Wednesday

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440 Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Thursday

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440 Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Friday

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440 Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Saturday

PAYTAB2 + 1 20 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440 Performed at least 20 minutes of physical activity 
Sunday

PAYTAB3

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTMN <= 1440 Initialize PAYTAB3 
to 0

Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Monday

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTTU <= 1440 Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Tuesday

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTWD <= 1440 Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Wednesday

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTTH <= 1440 Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Thursday

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTFR <= 1440 Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Friday

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTST <= 1440 Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Saturday

PAYTAB3 + 1 0 < PAYDVTSN <= 1440 Performed at least 1 minute of physical activity 
Sunday

PAYTGUI

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) Initialize PAYTGUI 
to 0

Met Physical Activity Guidelines Monday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Tuesday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Wednesday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Thursday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Friday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Saturday

PAYTGUI + 1 (60 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440) Met Physical Activity Guidelines Sunday
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAYDVTMN = NS or
PAYDVTTU = NS or
PAYDVTWD = NS or
PAYDVTTH = NS or
PAYDVTFR = NS or
PAYDVTST = NS or
PAYDVTSN = NS

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAYDVDYS = 7 and
PAYTGUI = 7

Level 1 (7 days of activity and >= 60 minutes on 
each day active)

2 5 <= PAYDVDYS and
PAYTAB1 => 5

Level 2 (>= 5 days of activity and >=40 minutes on 
each day active)

3 3 <= PAYDVDYS and
PAYTAB2 => 3

Level 3 (>= 3 days of activity and >= 20 minutes on 
each day active)

4 1 <= PAYDVDYS and
PAYTAB3 => 1

Level 4 (>= 1 day of activity >= 1 minute on each 
day active)

5 PAYDVDYS = 0 Level 5 (no active days, no minutes of activity on 
any day)

Physical activity - special weekly guideline 322 )

PAYDVWK3

DHH_AGE, PAYDVMNS, PAYDVTMN, PAYDVTTU, PAYDVTWD, PAYDVTTH, PAYDVTFR, PAYDVTST, PAYDVTSN, 
PAYTTDS

This variable, number three of three similar variables, indicates the level of moderate to vigorous physical activity for 
Canadian children aged 12 to 17. The levels have been recommended to Statistics Canada by Dr. B. Nolin of the Institut 
national de santé publique du Québec.

The physical activity levels are based on the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines (CPAG). Each level is based on the 
weekly total number of minutes of activity and on how many days the respondent was active.

This DV uses a temporary DV, PAYTTDS, that is also created and used in another DV, PAYDVDYS.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

PAYTTDS

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTMN <= 1440) Initialize PAYTTDS 
to 0

Performed physical activity Monday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTTU <= 1440) Performed physical activity Tuesday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTWD <= 1440) Performed physical activity Wednesday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTTH <= 1440) Performed physical activity Thursday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTFR <= 1440) Performed physical activity Friday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTST <= 1440) Performed physical activity Saturday

PAYTTDS + 1 (1 <= PAYDVTSN <= 1440) Performed physical activity Sunday
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6 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAYTTDS = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVMNS = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAYTTDS  >= 5 and
PAYDVMNS  >= 420

Active

2 PAYTTDS  >= 3 and
PAYDVMNS  >= 210

Moderately active

3 PAYTTDS  >= 3 and
(210 > PAYDVMNS  >= 105)

A bit active

4 PAYTTDS >= 1 and
0 < PAYDVMNS < 105

Very little activity

5 PAYTTDS = 0 and
PAYDVMNS = 0

Sedentary

Physical activity - meet Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines with 3 or more vigorous-intensity activities - 

last 7 days

23 )

PAYDVPAG

DHH_AGE, PAYDVMSN, PAYDVPAI, PAY_090, PAY_095, PAY_095A, PAY_095B, PAY_095C, PAY_05D, PAY_095E, 
PAY_095F, PAY_095G, PAYTVIG1

Indicates whether a youth respondent met the 60 minutes of daily moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity 
recommended by the Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines, including vigorous-intensity activities at least 3 of the last 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

PAYTVIG1

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095A = 1 initialize 
PAYTVIG1 to 0

Performed vigorous activities yesterday

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095B = 1 Performed vigorous activities 2 days ago

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095C = 1 Performed vigorous activities 3 days ago

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095D = 1 Performed vigorous activities 4 days ago

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095E = 1 Performed vigorous activities 5 days ago

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095F = 1 Performed vigorous activities 6 days ago

PAYTVIG1 + 1 PAY_095G = 1 Performed vigorous activities 7 days ago

6 DOPAY = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE > 17 NAPopulation exclusions

9 PAY_090 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAY_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
PAYDVMNS = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 PAYDVPAI = 1 and 
PAYTVIG1 > 2

Meets CPAG guidelines including 3 or more days 
with vigorous activities in the last 7 days.
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2 PAYDVPAI = (0,2) or
PAY_090 = 2 or
PAYTVIG1 = (1,2)

Does not meet CPAG guidelines including 3 or more 
days with vigorous activities in the last 7 days.
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Patient satisfaction - Community-based care (3 DVs)

Home nursing care - quality rating - Grouped1 )

PSCG025

PSC_025

This variable groups the respondent's opinion of the quality of the home nursing care they received.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 PSC_025 = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 PSC_025 = (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 PSC_025 = 1 Excellent

2 PSC_025 = 2 Good

3 PSC_025 = (3, 4) Fair or poor

Home-based counsel/therapy - quality rating - Grouped2 )

PSCG040

PSC_040

This variable groups the respondent's opinion of the quality of the home-based counselling or therapy they received.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 PSC_040 = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions

9 PSC_040 = (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 PSC_040 = 1 Excellent

2 PSC_040 = 2 Good

3 PSC_040 = (3, 4) Fair or poor

Personal care services - quality rating - Grouped3 )

PSCG055

PSC_055

This variable groups the respondent's opinion of the quality of the personal care services they received.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 PSC_055 = 6 NAModule not selected or population exclusions
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9 PSC_055 = (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 PSC_055 = 1 Excellent

2 PSC_055 = 2 Good

3 PSC_055 = (3, 4) Fair or poor
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Sedentary activities (7 DVs)

Num of hours - reading  (including electronic format) - 7 d - Grouped1 )

SACG005

SAC_005

This variable groups the number of hours spent reading in the past 7 days.

In the 2016 questionnaire, Braille and audio books for visually impaired were added to the list of inclusions for this question.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SAC_005=99.6 NAPopulation exclusions

99 SAC_005= (99.7, 99.8, 99.9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 SAC_005 <1 None or less than 1 hour

2 1<=SAC_005<=2 1 to 2 hours

3 2<SAC_005<=5 2.5 to 5 hours

4 5<SAC_005<=10 5.5 to 10 hours

5 10<SAC_005<=14 10.5 to 14 hours

6 14<SAC_005<=20 14.5 to 20 hours

7 20<SAC_005<=30 20.5 to 30 hours

8 30<SAC_005<=40 30.5 to 40 hours

9 SAC_005>40 Greater than 40 hours

Num of hours - watching TV / movies / Internet videos - 7 d - Grouped2 )

SACG010

SAC_010

This variable groups the number of hours spent watching tv/movies/internet videos in the past 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SAC_010=99.6 NAPopulation exclusions

99 SAC_010= (99.7, 99.8, 99.9) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 SAC_010 <1 None or less than 1 hour

2 1<=SAC_010<=2 1 to 2 hours

3 2<SAC_010<=5 2.5 to 5 hours

4 5<SAC_010<=10 5.5 to 10 hours

5 10<SAC_010<=14 10.5 to 14 hours

6 14<SAC_010<=20 14.5 to 20 hours
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7 20<SAC_010<=30 20.5 to 30 hours

8 30<SAC_010<=40 30.5 to 40 hours

9 40<SAC_010<=50 40.5 to 50 hours

10 50<SAC_010<=60 50.5 to 60 hours

11 SAC_010>60 Greater than 60 hours

Num of hours - playing video games requiring physical activity - 7 d - Grouped3 )

SACG015

SAC_015

This variable groups the number of hours spent playing video games requiring physical activity in the past 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SAC_015=999.6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 SAC_015= (999.7, 999.8, 999.9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 SAC_015 <1 None or less than 1 hour

2 1<=SAC_015<=2 1 to 2 hours

3 2<SAC_015<=5 2.5 to 5 hours

4 5<SAC_015<=10 5.5 to 10 hours

5 SAC_015>10 Greater than 10 hours

Num of hours - playing other video / computer games - 7 d - Grouped4 )

SACG020

SAC_020

This variable groups the number of hours spent playing other video or computer games in the past 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

99 SAC_020=99.6 NAPopulation exclusions

99 SAC_020= (99.7, 99.8, 99.9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 SAC_020 <1 None or less than 1 hour

2 1<=SAC_020<=2 1 to 2 hours

3 2<SAC_020<=5 2.5 to 5 hours

4 5<SAC_020<=10 5.5 to 10 hours

5 10<SAC_020<=14 10.5 to 14 hours

6 14<SAC_020<=20 14.5 to 20 hours

7 20<SAC_020<=30 20.5 to 30 hours
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8 30<SAC_020<=40 30.5 to 40 hours

9 SAC_020>40 Greater than 40 hours

Num of hours - computer / tablet / smart phone - 7 d - Grouped5 )

SACG025

SAC_025

This variable groups the number of hours spent on computer / tablet / smart phone in the past 7 days.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SAC_025=99.6 NAPopulation exclusions

99 SAC_025= (99.7, 99.8, 99.9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 SAC_025 <1 None or less than 1 hour

2 1<=SAC_025<=2 1 to 2 hours

3 2<SAC_025<=5 2.5 to 5 hours

4 5<SAC_025<=10 5.5 to 10 hours

5 10<SAC_025<=14 10.5 to 14 hours

6 14<SAC_025<=20 14.5 to 20 hours

7 20<SAC_025<=30 20.5 to 30 hours

8 30<SAC_025<=40 30.5 to 40 hours

9 SAC_025>40 Greater than 40 hours

Total number of hours per week spent in sedentary activities (excluding reading)6 )

SACDVTER

SAC_010, SAC_020, SAC_025, SACTTER

This variable estimates the total number of hours the respondent spent in the last seven days doing sedentary activities such 
as using a computer (including playing computer games), using the Internet, playing video games (e.g. Nintendo, 
PlayStation),and watching television or videos. For all activities, the time spent at school or work is excluded. Time spent in 
reading is not included.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

SACTTER

999.6 DOSAC = 2 NAModule not selected

999.9 SAC_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SAC_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don't know, refusal, not stated)

SAC_010 + 
SAC_020 + 
SAC_025

(0 <= SAC_010 <= 95) and
	(0 <= SAC_020 <= 95) and
	(0 <= SAC_025 <= 95)

(min:0; max:285.0)Total number of hours per week spent in sedentary
activities (excluding reading)
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SACTTER = NA NAPopulation exclusion

99 SACTTER = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 (0 <= SACTTER < 5) Less than 5 hours

2 (5 <= SACTTER < 10) From 5 to 9 hours

3 (10 <= SACTTER < 15) From 10 to 14 hours

4 (15 <= SACTTER < 20) From 15 to 19 hours

5 (20 <= SACTTER < 25) From 20 to 24 hours

6 (25 <= SACTTER < 30) From 25 to 29 hours

7 (30 <= SACTTER < 35) From 30 to 34 hours

8 (35 <= SACTTER < 40) From 35 to 39 hours

9 (40 <=  SACTTER < 45) From 40 to 44 hours

10 (45 <= SACTTER < NA) 45 hours or more

Total number of hours per week spent in sedentary activities7 )

SACDVTOT

SAC_005, SAC_010, SAC_020, SAC_025, SACTTOT

This variable estimates the total number of hours the respondent spent in the last seven days doing sedentary activities such 
as using a computer (including playing computer games), using the Internet, playing video games (e.g. Nintendo, 
PlayStation), watching television or videos and reading. For all activities, the time spent at school or work is excluded.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

SACTTOT

999.6 DOSAC = 2 NAModule not selected

999.9 SAC_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SAC_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SAC_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SAC_025 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered  
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SAC_005+ 
SAC_010+ 
SAC_020+ 
SAC_025

(0 <= SAC_005 <= 95) and
(0 <= SAC_010 <= 95) and
(0 <= SAC_020 <= 95) and
(0 <= SAC_025 <= 95)

(min: 0; max: 
380.0)

Total number of hours spent in sedentary activities

96 SACTTOT = NA NAModule not selected

99 SACTTOT = NS NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 SACTTOT < 5 Less than 5 hours

2 (5 <= SACTTOT < 10) From 5 to 9 hours

3 (10 <= SACTTOT < 15) From 10 to 14 hours
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4 (15 <= SACTTOT < 20) From 15 to 19 hours

5 (20 <= SACTTOT < 25) From 20 to 24 hours

6 (25 <= SACTTOT < 30) From 25 to 29 hours

7 (30 <= SACTTOT < 35) From 30 to 34 hours

8 (35 <= SACTTOT < 40) From 35 to 39 hours

9 (40 <= SACTTOT < 45) From 40 to 44 hours

10 (45 <= SACTTOT < NA) 45 hours or more
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Smoking cessation methods (1 DV)

Attempted/successful quitting1 )

SCADVQUI

ADM_PRX, SMKDVSTY, SCA_005, SCA_035, SMK_005, SMK_020, SMK_060, SMK_080, SMK_095, SMK_100

This variable classifies respondents into 4 categories: (a) current daily or occasional smokers who have not tried to quit in the 
past year, (b) current daily or occasional smokers who have tried to quit unsuccessfully in the past year, (c) former smokers 
who have successfully quit smoking in the past year and (d) former smokers who have successfully quit smoking more than 1 
year ago.

Current non-smokers and respondents who smoked less than 100 cigarettes in their lifetime were excluded from the 
population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOSCA = 2 NAModule not selected

6 SMK_020 = 2 and
SMK_005 = 3

NAPopulation exclusion

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 SMK_005 = (1, 2) and
SCA_035 = 2

Did not try to quit last year
(current daily or occasional smoker)

2 SMK_005 = (1,2) and
SCA_035 = 1

Tried to quit unsuccessfully in the last year
(current daily or occasional smoker)

3 SMKDVSTY = (3,4) and 
(SMK_060 = 1 or
SMK_080 = 1 or 
SMK_100 = 1)

Successfully quit in the last year
(former smoker)

4 SMKDVSTY = (3,4) and
[(2 <= SMK_060 <= 4) or
(SMK_095 = 1 and 
(2 <= SMK_080 <= 4)) or
(2 <= SMK_100 <= 4)]

Successfully quit more than 1 year ago (former 
smoker)

9 SMKDVSTY = NS or
SMK_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or  
SMK_080 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_100 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SCA_035 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Smoking - Stages of change (1 DV)
 
The stages of change model defines five stages of change in the process of smoking cessation:

1) Precontemplation - The person has no intention of changing behaviour in the foreseeable future (for example, quitting smoking).
2) Contemplation - The person is aware of the problem and is seriously thinking about changing the behaviour but has not yet made a commitment to 
take action or is not confident of being able to sustain the behavioural change (that is, seriously thinking of quitting in the next 30 days but did not try to 
quit for at least 24 hours in the past 12 months, or seriously thinking of quitting smoking in the next 6 months but not in the next 30 days).
3) Preparation - The person is seriously planning to take action in the next month and is confident of success (that is, seriously thinking of quitting 
smoking in the next 30 days and has already stopped smoking at least once during the past 12 months).
4) Action - The person has successfully modified the behaviour within the past 6 months (that is, has quit smoking less than six months ago).
5) Maintenance - The person has maintained the behaviour change for at least six months (that is, has quit smoking at least six months ago).

Smoking stages of change (current and former smokers)1 )

SCHDVSTG

ADM_PRX, ADM_MOI, SMK_005, SMK_060, SMK_065, SMK_080, SMK_085, SMK_095, SMK_100, SMK_105, SCH_005, 
SCH_010, SCH_015, SCH_020, SCHT065, SCHT085, SCHT105

This variable classifies current and former smokers into categories based on the stages of change model.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

SCHT065

96 SMK_065 = (NA, DK, RF, NS) NAModule not selected or population exclusions

ADM_MOI - 
SMK_065

ADM_MOI >= SMK_065 Month of interview >= SMK_065

(12 - SMK_065) + 
ADM_MOI

ADM_MOI < SMK_065 Month of interview < SMK_065

SCHT085

96 SMK_085 = (NA, DK, RF, NS) NAModule not selected or population exclusions

ADM_MOI - 
SMK_085

ADM_MOI >= SMK_085 Month of interview >= SMK_085

(12 - SMK_085) + 
ADM_MOI

ADM_MOI < SMK_085 Month of interview < SMK_085

SCHT105

96 SMK_105 = (NA,DK,RF,NS) NAModule not selected or population exclusions

ADM_MOI - 
SMK_105

ADM_MOI >= SMK_105 Month of interview >= SMK_105

(12 - SMK_105) + 
ADM_MOI

ADM_MOI < SMK_105 Month of interview < SMK_105

6 DOSCH = 2 NAModule not selected

6 SMK_005 = 3 and 
SMK_020 = 2

NAPopulation exclusion

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 SMK_005 = (1,2) and
SCH_005 = 2

Precontemplation stage
(Current daily or occasional smokers)
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Reference: DiClemente, C.C., Prochaska, J.O., Fairhurst, S., Velicer, W.F., Rossi J.S., & Velasquez, M. (1991). The process of smoking cessation: 
An analysis of precontemplation, contemplation and contemplation/action. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 59, 295-304.
 

2 SMK_005 = (1,2) and
((SCH_005 = 1 and SCH_010 = 2) or
(SCH_010 = 1 and SCH_015 = 2))

Contemplation stage
(Current daily or occasional smokers)

3 SMK_005 = (1,2) and
SCH_010 = 1 and 
(1 <= SCH_020 <= 95)

Preparation stage
(Current daily or occasional smokers)

4 (SMK_005 = 3 and SCHT065 < 6)
or
(SMK_005 = 3 and SMK_095 = 1 and SCHT085 < 
6)
or
(SMK_005 = 3 and SCHT105 < 6)

Action stage
(Former smoker)

Assesses whether respondent has stopped smoking 
within 6 months prior to completing survey

5 (SMK_005 = 3 and (SMK_060 = (2,3,4) or
(SCHT065 >= 6 and SCHT065 < 96)))
or
(SMK_005 = 3 and SMK_095 = 1 and (SMK_080 = 
(2,3,4) or 
(SCHT085 >= 6 and SCHT085 < 96))) 
or
(SMK_005 = 3 and (SMK_100 = (2,3,4) or 
(SCHT105 >= 6 and SCHT105 < 96)))

Maintenance stage
(Former smoker)

Assesses whether respondent stopped smoking 6 
months or more prior to completing survey

9 SMK_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_065 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_085 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_105 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SCH_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SCH_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SCH_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SCH_020 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Socio-demographic characteristics (6 DVs)

Country of birth - Canada/other - Grouped1 )

SDCDGCB

SDCCCOB

This variable classifies the respondent based on his/her country of birth in specific groups.

The country code is based on the Standard Classification of Countries and Areas of Interest (SCCAI) of 2010. The SCCAI is
Statistics Canada's official classification of countries and areas of interest for use in classifying statistical data.

http://www.statcan.gc.ca/eng/subjects/standard/sccai/2010/sccai

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Internet site:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SDCCCOB = 80000 NAPopulation exclusions - Born at sea

9 SDCCCOB = (DK, RF, NS, 90000) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 SDCCCOB = 11124 Canada

2 10000 <= SDCCCOB < 62000 Other

Immigrant flag2 )

SDCDVIMM

SDCCCOB, SDC_IM3

This variable indicates if the respondent is an immigrant or not. The immigrant category includes landed immigrant and non-
permanent resident. Respondents who declared being born in Canada are considered non-immigrant.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

1 SDC_IM3 = 1 The respondent is a landed immigrant

2 SDCCCOB = 11124 The respondent is a non-immigrant (Canadian born)

9 SDCCCOB =  (DK, RF, NS) or 
SDC_IM3 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSRequired questions were not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 SDC_IM3 = 2 The respondent is a non-permanent resident

Length of time in Canada since immigration - Grouped3 )

SDCDGRES

ADM_YOI, SDCCCOB, SDC_IM4

This variable indicates the length of time in years the respondent became a landed immigrant.

Non-immigrants (Canadian born) and non-permanent residents were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SDC_IM4 = NA NAPopulation exclusion

9 SDC_IM4 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

1 (ADM_YOI (current year) - SDC_IM4 )<=9 (min: 0; max: 9)Length of time in Canada since immigration 0 - 9 
years are grouped together

2 (ADM_YOI (current year) - SDC_IM4) >= 10 (min: 10; max: 130)Length of time in Canada since immigration 10 - 121 
years are grouped together

Culture / Race Flag - Grouped4 )

SDCDGCGT

SDC_015, SDC_020A, SDC_020B, SDC_020C, SDC_020D, SDC_020E, SDC_020F, SDC_020G, SDC_020H, SDC_020I
SDC_020J, SDC_020K, SDC_020L

This variable indicates the cultural or racial background of the respondent. This variable excludes all respondents who identify 
as aboriginal in SDC_015

Respondents who identified themselves as aboriginal (SDC_015=1) were not asked about their cultural or racial background.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9 (SDC_020A = DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don't know,
refusal, not stated)

6 SDC_015 = 1 NAAboriginal identity

1 SDC_020A = 1 and
SDC_020B > 1 and
SDC_020C > 1 and
SDC_020D > 1 and
SDC_020E > 1 and
SDC_020F > 1 and
SDC_020G > 1 and
SDC_020H > 1 and
SDC_020I > 1 and
SDC_020J > 1 and
SDC_020K > 1 and
SDC_020L > 1

White Only

2 SDC_020A=>1 and ( 
SDC_020B = 1 or
SDC_020C = 1 or
SDC_020D = 1 or
SDC_020E= 1 or
SDC_020F = 1 or
SDC_020G = 1 or
SDC_020H = 1 or
SDC_020I = 1 or
SDC_020J = 1 or
SDC_020K = 1 or
SDC_020L = 1)

Other racial or cultural origin/Multiple racial or 
cultural origins

Language(s) spoken at home - Grouped5 )

SDCDGLHMVariable name:
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SDCC2_1, SDCC2_2, SDCC2_3, SDCT5B1, SDCT5_E, SDCT5_F, SDCT5_O

This variable indicates the language(s) in which the respondent converses at home.

The respondent could provide up to three languages spoken most often at home. Multiple responses were accepted only if
the languages were spoken equally often at home.

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

 SDCT5B1

6 SDCC2_1 = NA Not applicable

9 SDCC2_1 >= DK and SDCC2_1 <= NS Not stated

1 SDCC2_1 = 21010000 First answer provided: English

2 SDCC2_1 = 21020000 First answer provided: French

3 SDCC2_1 = 22240000 or
(SDCC2_1 > 21020000 and SDCC2_1 < 
90000000)

First answer provided: Other than English or French

 SDCT5B2

6 SDCC2_2 = NA Not applicable

9 SDCC2_2 >= DK and SDCC2_2 <= NS Not stated

1 SDCC2_2 = 21010000 Second answer provided: English

2 SDCC2_2 = 21020000 Second answer provided: French

3 SDCC2_2 = 22240000 or 
(SDCC2_2 > 21020000 and SDCC2_2 < 
90000000)

Second answer provided: Other than English or 
French

 SDCT5B3

6 SDCC2_3 = NA Not applicable

9 SDCC2_3 >= DK and SDCC2_3 <= NS Not stated

1 SDCC2_3 = 21010000 Third answer provided: English

2 SDCC2_3 = 21020000 Third answer provided: French

3 SDCC2_3 = 22240000 or
(SDCC2_3 > 21020000 and SDCC2_3 < 
90000000)

Third answer provided: Other than English or French

SDCT5_E

1 SDCT5B1 = 1 or SDCT5B2 = 1 or SDCT5B3 = 1 English provided in SDCC5B1 or SDCC5B2 or 
SDCC5B3

SDCT5_F

1 SDCT5B1 = 2 or SDCT5B2 = 2 or SDCT5B3 = 2 French provided in SDCC5B1 or SDCC5B2 or 
SDCC5B3

SDCT5_O

1 SDCT5B1 = 3 or SDCT5B2 = 3 or SDCT5B3 = 3 Other language provided in SDCC5B1 or SDCC5B2 
or SDCC5B3

9 SDCT5B1 = NS NSRequired question was not answered

1 (SDCT5_E = 1 and SDCT5_F = 0 and
SDCT5_O = 0) or (SDCT5_E = 1 and SDCT5_F = 
0 and
SDCT5_O = 1)

English (with or without language other than French)
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2 (SDCT5_E = 0 and SDCT5_F = 1 and
SDCT5_O = 0) or (SDCT5_E = 0 and SDCT5_F = 
1 and
SDCT5_O = 1)

French (with or without language other than English)

3 (SDCT5_E = 1 and SDCT5_F = 1 and
SDCT5_O = 0) or (SDCT5_E = 1 and SDCT5_F = 
1 and
SDCT5_O = 1)

English & French (with or without other language)

4 SDCT5_E = 0 and SDCT5_F = 0 and
SDCT5_O = 1

Neither English nor French (Other)

First official language spoken6 )

SDCDVFLS

PMK_PROXY, ADM_PRX, ADM_055, SDCDVFL1, SDCDVLHM, SDCDVLNG, SDC_025, SDCTLNG

For the censuses, this variable was derived within the framework of the application of the Official Languages Act. The same 
method for deriving the variable was applied here.

This derivation method is described in the regulations concerning the use of official languages for the provision of public 
services. It takes into account first the knowledge of the two official languages, second the mother tongue, and third the home 
language. People who can conduct a conversation in French only are assigned French as their first official language spoken. 
People who can carry on a conversation in English only are assigned English as their first official language spoken. The 
responses to questions on mother tongue and home language are subsequently used to establish the first official language 
spoken by people who speak both English and French, or who cannot speak either of the two official languages. The French 
category includes people who have French only or French and at least one non-official language as their mother tongue. 
People who have English only or English and at least one non-official language as their mother tongue are included in the 
English category. For cases that have not yet been classified, people are assigned to the French category when they speak 
French only or French and at least one non-official language as their home language. The procedure is the same for English. 
Thus, the population is classified into two principal categories: English or French. It is necessary to add two residual 
categories for people who cannot be classified in accordance with the information available: English and French and neither 
English nor French.

Please consult the following documents for more information: Regulations respecting communications with and services to 
the public in either official language, registered on December 16, 1991, in accordance with section 85 of the Official 
Languages Act, R.S.C., c. 32 (4th suppl.) and Population Estimates by First Official Language Spoken, 1991, Catalogue no. 
94-320, Demography Division, Statistics 
Canada.

http://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2011/ref/dict/pop095-eng.cfm

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Internet site:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

SDCTLNG

4 SDC_025 = 4 Neither English nor French

9 SDC_025 = (DK,RF,NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don't know, 
refusal, not stated)

3 SDC_025 = 3 Both English and French

2 SDC_025 = 2 French only

1 SDC_025 = 1 English only

1 [(SDCTLNG = 1 and (SDCDVFL1 = 
(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)) and 
(SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and (SDCDVFL1 = 1) and 

English
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SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and SDCDVFL1 = (3,4,7) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,5)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and (SDCDVFL1 = 5) and 
(SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and (SDCDVFL1 = 1) and 
(SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = (3,4) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,5)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 5) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 7 and
SDCDVLHM = (1,5)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (1,5) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (3,4,7) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,5)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and (SDCDVFL1 = (7,NS) and 
(SDCDVLHM = (7,NS) and (ADM_055 = 1) and 
(ADM_PRX = 2 and PMKPROXY > 1)] or
[SDCTLNG = (3,4,NS) and (SDCDVFL1 = NS) and 
SDCDVLHM = (1,5)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (1,5) and
SDCDVLHM = NS)]

2 [(SDCTLNG = 2 and (SDCDVFL1 = 
(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)) and 
(SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and (SDCDVFL1 = 2) and 
SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and SDCDVFL1 = (3,4,7) and
SDCDVLHM = (2,6)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and (SDCDVFL1 = 6) and 
(SDCDVLHM i= (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and (SDCDVFL1 = 2) and 
(SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = (3,4) and
SDCDVLHM = (2,6)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 6) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 7 and
SDCDVLHM = (2,6)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (2,6) and
SDCDVLHM = (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (3,4,7) and
SDCDVLHM = (2,6)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and (SDCDVFL1 = (7,NS) and 
(SDCDVLHM = 7,NS) and (ADM_055 = 2) and 
(ADM_PRX = 2 and PMKPROXY > 1)] or
[SDCTLNG = (3,4,NS) and (SDCDVFL1 = NS) and 
SDCDVLHM = (2,6)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (2,6) and
SDCDVLHM = NS)]

French
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3 [(SDCTLNG = 3) and SDCDVFL1 = 3 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and SDCDVFL1 = 4 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3) and SDCDVFL1 = 7 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 3 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 4 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 4) and SDCDVFL1 = 7 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 in (3,4)and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 = 7 and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4)] or
[(SDCTLNG = 3 and SDCDVFL1 = NS and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4,7,NS)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS and SDCDVFL1= NS and
SDCDVLHM in (3,4)] or
[(SDCTLNG = NS) and SDCDVFL1 in (3,4) and
SDCDVLHM = NS]

English and French

4 [(SDCTLNG = (4,NS) and SDCDVFL1 = (7,NS) and
SDCDVLHM = (7,NS)] and NOT(SDCTLNG = NS 
and SDCDVFL1 = NS and SDCDVLHM = NS)

Neither English nor French

9 [(SDCTLNG = NS) and (SDCDVFL1 = NS) and
(SDCDVLHM = NS)]

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Sleep (1 DV)

Number of hours spent sleeping per night - Grouped1 )

SLPG005

SLP_005

This variable groups the number of hours spent sleeping per night

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SLP_005 = 96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 SLP_005 in (97,98,99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 SLP_005 = 1 or 2 Under 3 hours

2 SLP_005 = 3 3 hours to less than 4 hours

3 SLP_005 = 4 4 hours to less than 5 hours

4 SLP_005 = 5 5 hours to less than 6 hours

5 SLP_005 = 6 6 hours to less than 7 hours

6 SLP_005 = 7 7 hours to less than 8 hours

7 SLP_005 = 8 8 hours to less than 9 hours

8 SLP_005 = 9 9 hours to less than 10 hours

9 SLP_005 = 10 10 hours to less than 11 hours

10 SLP_005 = 11 11 hours to less than 12 hours

11 SLP_005 = 12 12 hours or more
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Smoking (7 DVs)

Age - smoked first whole cigarette - Grouped1 )

SMKG035

SMK_035

This variable groups the age at which the respondent smoked their first whole cigarette.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SMK_035 = 96 Not applicable

99 SMK_035 = 99 Not stated

1 5=<SMK_035=<11 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 5 and 11.

2 12=<SMK_035=<14 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 12 and 14.

3 15=<SMK_035=<17 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 15 and 17.

4 18=<SMK_035=<19 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 18 and 19.

5 20=<SMK_035=<24 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 20 and 24.

6 25=<SMK_035=<29 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 25 and 29.

7 30=<SMK_035=<34 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 30 and 34.

8 35=<SMK_035=<39 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 35 and 39.

9 40=<SMK_035=<44 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 40 and 44.

10 45=<SMK_035=<49 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette
between ages 45 and 49.

11 50=<SMK_035 Respondent smoked their first whole cigarette at
age 50 or older.

Age - began smoking daily - Grouped2 )

SMKG040

SMK_040

This variable groups the age at which the respondent began smoking daily.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 SMK_040 = 996 Not applicable

99 SMK_040 = (997, 998, 999) Not stated
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1 5=<SMK_040=<11 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 5 
and 11.

2 12=<SMK_040=<14 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 12 
and 14.

3 15=<SMK_040=<17 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 15 
and 17.

4 18=<SMK_040=<19 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 18 
and 19.

5 20=<SMK_040=<24 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 20 
and 24.

6 25=<SMK_040=<29 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 25 
and 29.

7 30=<SMK_040=<34 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 30 
and 34.

8 35=<SMK_040=<39 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 35 
and 39.

9 40=<SMK_040=<44 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 40 
and 44.

10 45=<SMK_040=<49 Respondent began smoking daily between ages 45 
and 49.

11 50=<SMK_040 Respondent began smoking daily at age 50 or older.

Stopped smoking daily - num of years (former daily smoker) - Grouped3 )

SMKG090

SMK_090

This variable groups the number of years since the respondent stopped smoking daily.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SMK_090 = 996 NAPopulation exclusions

9 SMK_090 = (997, 998, 999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 3 <= SMK_090 <= 5 Respondent stopped smoking daily between 3 and 5 
years ago.

2 6 <= SMK_090 <= 10 Respondent stopped smoking daily between 6 and 
10 years ago.

3 SMK_090 >= 11 Respondent stopped smoking daily 11 or more 
years ago.

Quit smoking completely - num of years (former daily smoker) - Grouped4 )

SMKG110

SMK_110

This variable groups the number of years since the respondent stopped smoking completely (former daily smoker).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SMK_110 = 996 NAPopulation exclusions

9 SMK_110 = (997, 998, 999) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 3 <= SMK_110 <= 5 Respondent stopped smoking between 3 and 5 
years ago.

2 6 <= SMK_110 <= 10 Respondent stopped smoking between 6 and 10 
years ago.

3 SMK_110 >= 11 Respondent stopped smoking 11 or more years ago.

Smoking status (type 2) - traditional definition5 )

SMKDVSTY

SMK_005, SMK_020, SMK_025, SMK_030

This variable indicates the type of smoker the respondent is, based on his/her smoking habits.

This variable includes lifetime cigarette consumption.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

1 SMK_005 = 1 Current daily smoker

2 SMK_005 = 2 Current occasional smoker

3 SMK_005 = 3 and
SMK_020 = 1 and 
SMK_030 = 1

Former daily smoker (non-smoker now)

4 SMK_005 = 3 and
SMK_020 = 1 and 
SMK_030 = 2

Former occasional smoker (non-smoker now)

5 SMK_005 = 3 and
SMK_020 = 2 and 
SMK_025 = 1

Experimental smoker (at least 1 whole cigarette, 
non-smoker now)

6 SMK_005 = 3 and 
SMK_020 = 2 and
SMK_025 = 2

Lifetime abstainer (never smoked a whole cigarette)

99 SMK_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_030 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Number of years smoked daily (current daily smokers only) - Grouped6 )

SMKDGYCS

SMK_005, SMK_040, DHH_AGE

This variable indicates the number of years the respondent has smoked daily.

Respondents who are not daily smokers have been excluded from the population. This variable assumes that the respondent 
always smoked daily. It does not reflect the changes to the smoking status of the respondent throughout the years.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SMK_005 = (2, 3) NAPopulation exclusions

9 (SMK_005 = DK, RF, NS) or
(SMK_040 = DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 SMK_005 = 1 and
(DHH_AGE - SMK_040) <= 2

Respondent has smoked daily for 2 years or less

2 SMK_005 = 1 and
3 < = (DHH_AGE - SMK_040) <= 5

Respondent has smoked daily for 3 to 5 years

3 SMK_005 = 1 and
6 < = (DHH_AGE - SMK_040) <= 10

Respondent has smoked daily for 6 to 10 years

4 SMK_005 = 1 and
(DHH_AGE - SMK_040) >= 11

Respondent has smoked daily for 11 years or more

Number of Years Since Stopping Smoking Completely - Grouped7 )

SMKDGSTP

SMKDVSTY, SMK_060, SMK_070, SMK_080, SMK_090, SMK_095, SMK_100, SMK_110

This variable indicates the approximate number of years since former smokers completely quit smoking.

Current smokers and respondents who have never smoked a whole cigarette and respondents who did not smoked a total of
100 cigarettes or more lifetime were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 SMKDVSTY = (1,2,5,6) or
(SMK_005 = 3 and
SMK_020 = 2 and
SMK_025 = 1)

NAPopulation exclusions

9 SMKDVSTY = NS or
SMK_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_070 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_080 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_090 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_095 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_100 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SMK_110 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

0 SMKDVSTP=0 Less than 1 year

1 SMKDVSTP= (1,2) 1 to 2 years

2 SMKDVSTP= (3,4,5) 3 to 5 years

3 6= <SMKDVSTP >=10 6 to 10 years

4 SMKDVSTP>=11 11 or more years
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Social Provisions (6 DVs)

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

SPST005

5 - SPS_005 SPS_005 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes	 “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST010

5 - SPS_010 SPS_010 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST015

5 - SPS_015 SPS_015 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes 	“Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST020

5 - SPS_020 SPS_020 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes 	“Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST025

5 - SPS_025 SPS_025 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes	 “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST030

5 - SPS_030 SPS_030 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST035

5 - SPS_035 SPS_035 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST040

5 - SPS_040 SPS_040 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST045

5 - SPS_045 SPS_045<= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

SPST050

5 - SPS_050 SPS_050 <= 4 Invert from “1 to 4” to “4 to 1”,
where 1 becomes “Strongly disagree” and 4 
becomes “Strongly agree”.

Social provisions scale - guidance1 )

SPSDVGUI

ADM_PRX, SPS_020, SPS_030, SPST020, SPST030

This variable is used to measure the score of the respondent on the "Guidance" sub-scale. A higher score reflects a higher 
level of perceived "Guidance" which is defined as advice or information.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOSPS = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview
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99 SPS_020 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_030 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SPST020 + 
SPST030

(1 <= SPS_020 <= 4)  and
(1 <= SPS_030 <= 4)

(min: 2; max 8)Score obtained on Social Provisions Scale - 
Guidance

Social provisions scale - social integration2 )

SPSDVINT

ADM_PRX, SPS_010, SPS_035, SPST010, SPST035

This variable is used to measure the score of the respondent on the "Social Integration" sub-scale. A higher score reflects a 
higher level of perceived "Social Integration" which is defined as a sense of belonging to a group of friends.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOSPS = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 SPS_010 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_035 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SPST010 +
SPST035

(1 <= SPS_010 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_035 <= 4)

(min: 2; max 8)Score obtained on Social Provisions Scale - Social 
Integration

Social provisions scale - attachment3 )

SPSDVATT

ADM_PRX, SPS_015, SPS_040, SPST015, SPST040

This variable is used to measure the score of the respondent on the "Attachment" sub-scale.  A higher score reflects a higher 
level of perceived "Attachment". Which is defined as emotional closeness.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOSPS = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 SPS_015 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_040 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SPST015 +
SPST040

(1 <= SPS_015 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_040 <= 4)

(min: 2; max 8)Score obtained on Social Provisions Scale - 
Attachment

Social provisions scale - reassurance of worth4 )

SPSDVWOR

ADM_PRX, SPS_025, SPS_045, SPST025, SPST045

This variable is used to measure the score of the respondent on the "Reassurance of Worth" sub-scale. A higher score 
reflects a higher level of perceived "Reassurance of Worth" which is defined as recognition of one’s competence.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOSPS = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 SPS_025 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_045 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SPST025 +
SPST045

(1 <= SPS_025 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_045 <= 4)

(min: 2; max 8)Score obtained on Social Provisions Scale - 
Reassurance of Worth

Social provisions scale - reliable alliance5 )

SPSDVALL

ADM_PRX, SPS_005, SPS_050, SPST005, SPST050

This variable is used to measure the score of the respondent on the "Reliable Alliance" sub-scale. A higher score reflects a 
higher level of perceived "Reliable Alliance" which is defined as assurance that others can be counted on in times of stress.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOSPS = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 SPS_005 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_050 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SPST005 +
SPST050

(1 <= SPS_005 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_050 <= 4)

(min: 2; max 8)Score obtained on Social Provisions Scale - 
Reliable Alliance

Social provisions overall scale6 )

SPSDVCON

ADM_PRX, SPS_005, SPS_010, SPS_015, SPS_020, SPS_025, SPS_030, SPS_035, SPS_040, SPS_045, ADM_PRX, 
SPS_005, SPS_010, SPS_015, SPS_020, SPS_025, SPS_030, SPS_035, SPS_040, SPS_045, SPS_050, SPST005, 
SPST010, SPST015, SPST020, SPST025, SPST030, SPST035, SPST040, SPST045, SPST050

This variable is used to measure the overall score for the Social Provisions Scale.  The range is 10-40, where a higher score 
reflects a higher level of perceived social support.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOSPS = 2 NAModule not selected

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview
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99 SPS_005 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_010 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_015 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_020 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_025 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_030 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_035 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_040 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_045 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SPS_050 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SPST005 +
SPST010 +
SPST015 +
SPST020 +
SPST025 +
SPST030 +
SPST035 +
SPST040 +
SPST045 +
SPST050

(1 <= SPS_005 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_010 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_015 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_020 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_025 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_030 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_035 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_040 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_045 <= 4) and
(1 <= SPS_050 <= 4)

(min: 10; max 40)Score obtained on Social Provisions Scale
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Sun safety behaviours (1 DV)

Respondent protects self from sun1 )

SSBDVPRT

ADM_PRX, SSB_010, SSB_015, SSB_020, SSB_025, SSB_035, SSB_040, SSB_045, SSB_050

This variable indicates if the respondent protects themselves from the sun, according to recommendations from the Canadian 
Partnership Against Cancer.

The CPAC indicates that protection from the sun is: Typically spending fewer than 30 minutes in the sun during peak hours 
OR spending 30 minutes or more in the sun and always/often doing at least one of the following: seeking shade and avoiding 
the sun OR wearing protective clothing and a hat OR wearing sunscreen SPF≥15 on face and body.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOSSB = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 SSB_010 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_015 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_020 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_025 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_035 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_040 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_045 = (DK,RF,NS) or
SSB_050 = (DK,RF,NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 SSB_010 = (1,2) or
(SSB_010 = (3,4, 5, 6, 7) and
(SSB_015 = (1,2) or
(SSB_020 = (1,2) and SSB_025 = (1,2)) or
(SSB_035 = (1,2) and SSB_040 = (2,3,4) and 
SSB_045 = (1,2) and SSB_050 = (2,3,4))))

Respondent appropriately protects self from sun 
during peak hours.

2 SSB_010 = (3,4,5,6,7) and
SSB_015 = (3,4,5) and
(SSB_020 = (3,4,5) or SSB_025 = (3,4,5)) and
((SSB_035 in (1,2) and SSB_040 = 1) or
 (SSB_045 = (1,2) and SSB_050 = 1) or
SSB_035 = (3,4,5) or SSB_045 = (3,4,5))

Respondent does not protect self appropriately from 
sun.
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Sexual behaviours (3 DVs)

Total number of sexual partners last 12 months1 )

SXBDVPRT

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, SXB_005, SXB_010, SXB_030, SXB_035, SXB_060, SXB_065

This variable counts the number of sexual partners the respondent had in the past 12 months.

This variable excludes those who have never had sex. If respondents have ever had sex, but not in the last 12 months, they 
are assigned the value 0.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOSXB = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or DHH_AGE > 64 NAPopulation exclusions

9996 SXB_005 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions - Has not ever had sex

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

0 (SXB_010 = 2 and SXB_030 = 2) or
(SXB_010 = 1 and SXB_060 = 2) or
(SXB_010 = 3 and SXB_030 = 2 and SXB_060 = 2)

Has had sex in lifetime, but not in past 12 months

(SXB_035 + 
SXB_065)

SXB_010 = 3 and
SXB_035 < NA and 
SXB_065 < NA

(min: 1; max: 1000)Number of sexual partners in last 12 months

SXB_035 if SXB_010 = 3 and
SXB_035 = (1:500) and 
SXB_065 = NA

(min: 1; max: 500)Number of sexual partners in last 12 months

SXB_065 if SXB_010 = 3 and
SXB_035 = NA and 
SXB_065 = (1:500)

(min: 1; max: 500)Number of sexual partners in last 12 months

SXB_035 SXB_010 = 2 and
SXB_035 < NA

(min: 1; max: 500)Number of sexual  partners in last 12 months

SXB_065 SXB_010 = 1 and
SXB_065 < NA

(min: 1; max: 500)Number of sexual  partners in last 12 months

9999 SXB_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SXB_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SXB_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SXB_035 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SXB_060 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SXB_065 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Ever been tested for an STI, other than through blood donation2 )

SXBDVSTI

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, SXB_005, SXB_110, SXB_130

This variable indicates if the respondent indicated they had ever had a test for sexually transmitted infections.

For women, includes HIV testing that was done as part of prenatal screening. Does not include PAP tests.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Specifications
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

6 DOSXB = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 15 or DHH_AGE > 64 NAPopulation exclusions

6 SXB_005 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions - has not ever had sex

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

1 SXB_110 = 1 or
SXB_130 = 1

Has been tested for HIV or an STI

2 SXB_110 = 2 and SXB_130 = 2 Has never been tested for HIV or other STIs

9 SXB_110 = (DK, RF, NS) or
SXB_130 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAll required questions not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

Most recent test for sexually transmitted infections (STI)3 )

SXBDVTST

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, SXB_005, SXB_110, SXB_115, SXB_130, SXB_135

This variable indicates the most recent time that the respondent had been tested for an STI.

The respondent may have indicated being tested for HIV, other STIs, or both. This variable takes the most recent test the 
respondent had between the two. Answer categories are taken from the most recent from SXB_115 and SXB_135:
1.Within the past month
2.From 1 to less than 6 months ago
3.From 6 to less than 12 months ago
4.One year ago or more

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOSXB = 2 NAModule not selected

6 DHH_AGE < 15 or DHH_AGE > 64 NAPopulation exclusions

6 SXB_005 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions - has not ever had sex

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

6 SXB_110 = 2 and
SXB_130 = 2

NAPopulation exclusions - no tests

9 SXB_110 = (DK, R, NS) or
SXB_115 = (DK, R, NS) or
SXB_130 = (DK, R, NS) or
SXB_135 = (DK, R, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

SXB_115 SXB_110 = 1 and
SXB_130 = 2

Respondent only 
tested for HIV, no 
other STIs

Most recent test

SXB_135 SXB_110 = 2 and
SXB_130 = 1

Respondent only 
tested for other 
STIs, not HIV

Most recent test

Minimum of 
SXB_115 and 
SXB_135

SXB_110 = 1 and 
SXB_130 = 1

Respondent had 
been tested for 
both HIV and other 
STIs

Most recent test
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Tobacco Products Alternatives (1 DV)

Alternative tobacco product usage1 )

TALDVUSE

TAL_005, TAL_015, TAL_020, TAL_025, TAL_030, TAL_035

This variable determines whether a respondent has used any of six tobacco products other than cigarettes.

Other tobacco products include little cigars or cigarillos, other cigars, electronic cigarettes, pipes, chewing tobacco or pinch or 
snuff, and tobacco water-pipes.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOTAL = 2 NAModule not selected

1 TAL_005 = 1 or
TAL_015 = 1 or
TAL_020 = 1 or
TAL_025 = 1 or
TAL_030 = 1 or
TAL_035 = 1

Has used an alternative tobacco product

2 TAL_005 = 2 and
TAL_015 = 2 and
TAL_020 = 2 and
TAL_025 = 2 and
TAL_030 = 2 and
TAL_035 = 2

Has not used an alternative tobacco product

9 TAL_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
TAL_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
TAL_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
TAL_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
TAL_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
TAL_035 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Use of protective equipment (3 DVs)

Wears protective equipment when in-line skating1 )

UPEDVILS

ADM_PRX, UPE_015, UPE_020, UPE_025, UPE_030, UPE_035

This variable indicates whether the respondent wears a helmet, wrist guards or elbow pads always or most of the time when 
in-line skating.

Respondents that do not in-line skate were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOUPE = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

6 UPE_015 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions

1 (UPE_020 = 1, 2) and
(UPE_025 = 1, 2) and
(UPE_030 = 1, 2) and 
(UPE_035 = 1, 2)

Wears a helmet, wrist guards, elbow pads and knee 
pads always or most of the time

2 (UPE_020 = 3, 4) or
(UPE_025 = 3, 4) or
(UPE_030 = 3, 4) or
(UPE_035 = 3, 4)

Does not wear a helmet, wrist guards, elbow pads 
or knee pads always or most of the time

9 (UPE_020 = DK, RF, NS) or
(UPE_025 = DK, RF, NS) or
(UPE_030 = DK, RF, NS) or
(UPE_035 = DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

Wears protective equipment when snowboarding2 )

UPEDVSNB

ADM_PRX, UPE_040, UPE_050, UPE_055

This variable indicates whether the respondent wears a helmet or wrist guards always or most of the time when snowboarding.

Respondents that have not snowboarded in past 12 months were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOUPE = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

6 (UPE_040 = 1, 4) NAPopulation exclusion

1 (UPE_050 = 1, 2) and
(UPE_055 = 1, 2)

Wears a helmet and wrist guards always or most of 
the time

2 (UPE_050 = 3, 4) or
(UPE_055 = 3, 4)

Does not wear a helmet or wrist guards always or 
most of the time

9 (UPE_050 = DK, RF, NS) or
(UPE_055 = DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Wears protective equipment when skateboarding3 )

UPEDVSKB

ADM_PRX, UPE_060, UPE_065, UPE_070, UPE_075

This variable indicates whether respondents wear a helmet, wrist guards or elbow pads always or most of the time when 
skateboarding.

Respondents that have not skateboarded in the past 12 months were excluded from the population.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOUPE  = 2 NAModule not selected

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

6 UPE_060 = 2 NAPopulation exclusions

1 (UPE_065 = 1, 2) and
(UPE_070 = 1, 2) and
(UPE_075 = 1, 2)

Wears a helmet, wrist guards and elbow pads 
always or most of the time

2 (UPE_065 = 3, 4) or
(UPE_070 = 3, 4) or
(UPE_075 = 3, 4)

Does not wear a helmet, wrist guards or elbow pads 
always or most of the time

9 (UPE_065 = DK, RF, NS) or
(UPE_070 = DK, RF, NS) or
(UPE_075 = DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)
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Work stress (7 DVs)
 
The work stress items are sub-divided into six dimensions. As is the case for the overall index, answers to the items indicate the respondent's 
perceptions about various dimensions of his/her work. The name of each subscale reflects the dimension which is measured. Respondents between 
the age of 15 and 75 who worked at a job or business at anytime in the past 12 months were asked to evaluate their main job in the past 12 months. 
The 12-item index, based on a larger pool of items from Karasek and Theorell (1990), reflects a respondent's perceptions of various dimensions of 
his/her work including job security, social support, monotony, physical effort required, and extent of participation in decision-making.

Please note: questions WST_Q020, WST_Q025, WST_Q040 and WST_Q050 have to be inverted for use in DV 1 (WSTDVSKI), DV 3 (WSTDVPSY), 
DV 6 (WSTDVSOC) and DV 7 (WSTDVJST).

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Temporary Reformat

WSTT005

(WST_005 - 1) WST_005 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT010

(WST_010 - 1) WST_010 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT015

(WST_015 - 1) WST_015 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT020

(WST_020 - 1) WST_020 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

(4 - WSTT020) WSTT020 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions

WSTT025

(WST_025 - 1) WST_025 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

(4 - WSTT025) WSTT025 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions

WSTT030

	(WST_030 - 1) WST_030 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT035

(WST_035- 1) WST_035 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT040

(WST_040 - 1) WST_040 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

(4 - WSTT040) WSTT040 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions

WSTT045

	(WST_045 - 1) WST_045 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT050

(WST_050 - 1) WST_050 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

(4 - WSTT050) WSTT050 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions

WSTT055

(WST_055 - 1) WST_055 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

WSTT060

	(WST_060 - 1) WST_060 <= 5 Rescale question answers from 1 - 5 to 0 - 4

Derived work stress scale - decision latitude: skill discretion1 )

WSTDVSKI

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_010, WST_020, WSTT005, WSTT010, WSTT020

This variable indicates the respondent’s task variety at their main work in the past 12 months. It is based on questions about 
whether the respondent was required to keep learning new things, whether his/her job required a high level of skill and 
whether the job required that the respondent do things over and over (monotony).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population.
1.Higher scores represent lower level of skill discretion.
2.According to the original instrument, jobs that offer little decision latitude are associated with indicators of mental health 
such as anxiety and depression.
3.Scores were reversed in the temporary reformat for question WST_Q020.

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected

96 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 WST_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or 
WST_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_020 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WSTT005 + 
WSTT010+ 
WSTT020

(0 <= WSTT005 <= 4) and
(0 <= WSTT010 <= 4) and
(0 <= WSTT020 <= 4)

(min: 0; max: 12)Score obtained on the skill discretion scale

Derived work stress scale - psychological demands2 )

WSTDVPSY

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_025, WST_030

This variable indicates whether the respondent is free from conflicting demands that others make and if their main job in the 
past 12 months was very hectic.

Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population. 
1.Higher scores indicate greater psychological demands.
2.Higher scores indicate greater work stress.
3.Scores were inverted in the temporary reformat for question WST_Q025.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected

96 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 WST_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_030 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WSTT025 + 
WSTT030

(0 <= WSTT025 <= 4) and
(0 <= WSTT030 <= 4)

(min: 0 ; max: 8)Score obtained on the psychological demand scale

Derived work stress scale - job insecurity3 )

WSTDVJIN

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_025, WST_030, WSTT025, WSTT030

This variable indicates how the respondent feels about their level of job security in their main job.

Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population. 

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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1. Higher scores indicate greater job insecurity.
2. Higher scores indicate greater work stress.

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected

6 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 WST_035 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

WSTT035 (0 <= WSTT035 <= 4) (min: 0 ; max: 4)Score obtained on the job insecurity scale

Derived work stress scale - physical exertion4 )

WSTDVPHY

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_040, WSTT040

This variable indicates whether the main job in the past 12 months requires a lot of physical effort.

Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population. 
1. Higher scores indicate greater physical demands at work.
2. Higher scores indicate greater work stress.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected

6 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

9 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9 WST_040 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

WSTT040 (0 <= WSTT040 <= 4) (min: 0; max: 4)Score obtained on the physical exertion scale

Derived work stress scale - decision latitude: decision authority5 )

WSTDVAUT

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_015, WST_045, WSTT015, WSTT045

This variable indicates whether the respondent’s main job in the past 12 months allows them freedom in how to do their job 
and if they have a lot of say in what happens with regard to their job. This measure can be used to assess the extent to which 
workers can use their skills and discretion on the job.

Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population. 
1.Higher values indicate lower decision authority.
2.Higher scores indicate greater work stress.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected
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96 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 WST_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_045 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WSTT015 + 
WSTT045

(0 <= WSTT015 <= 4) and
(0 <= WSTT045 <= 4)

(min: 0; max: 8)Score obtained on the decision authority scale

Derived work stress scale - job strain6 )

WSTDVJST

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_010, WST_015, WST_020, WST_025, WST_030, WST_045, WSTT005, WSTT010, WSTT015, 
WSTT020, WSTT025, WSTT030, WSTT045

This variable indicates whether the respondent experienced job strain at their main work in the past 12 months. Job strain is 
measured as a ratio of psychological demands and decision latitude which includes skill discretion and decision authority.

Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population.
1. Higher values indicate greater job strain.
2. Higher scores indicate greater work stress. As psychological demands increase or decision latitude decreases (less 
decision authority and less skill discretion), job strain increases.
3. Scores were inverted here for questions WST_Q005, WST_Q010, WST_Q015,  WST_Q045 (decision latitude questions) 
for use in the denominator. Since WST_Q020 has been inverted for the calculation of WSTDVSKI, it is inverted again here 
before calculating WSTDVJST.
4. At the beginning of this section, scores were inverted in the temporary reformat for question WST_Q025. The inverted 
WST_Q025 is used here (as in WSTDVPSY).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

NotesCondition(s) DescriptionValue

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Temporary Reformat

Specifications

WSTTa005

4 - WSTT005 WSTT005 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions (from 1 to 5 to 0 
to 4)

WSTTa010

4 - WSTT010 WSTT010 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions (from 1 to 5 to 0 
to 4)

WSTTa015

4 - WSTT015 WSTT015 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions (from 1 to 5 to 0 
to 4)

WSTTa020

4 - WSTT020 WSTT020 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions (from 1 to 5 to 0 
to 4)

WSTTa045

4 - WSTT045 WSTT045 <= 4 Invert scale of rescaled questions (from 1 to 5 to 0 
to 4)

9.96 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected

9.96 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

9.99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview
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9.99 WST_005 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_010 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_015 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_020 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_025 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_030 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_045 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

{[(WSTT025 + 
1) + (WSTT030 
+ 1)] / 2} /
{[(WSTTa005 + 
1) + 
(WSTTa010 + 
1) +
(WSTTa020 + 
1) + 
(WSTTa015 + 
1) +
(WSTTa045 + 
1)] / 5 }

(WSTTa005 <= 4) and
(WSTTa010 <= 4) and
(WSTTa015 <= 4) and
(WSTTa020 <= 4) and
(WSTT025 <= 4) and
(WSTT030 <= 4) and
(WSTTa045 <= 4)

(min: 0.20; max: 
5.00)

Score obtained on the job stress scale

Derived work stress scale - social support7 )

WSTDVSOC

ADM_PRX, WST_005, WST_050, WST_055, WST_060, WSTT050, WSTT055, WSTT060

This variable indicates the social support available to the respondent at his/her main job in the past 12 months. It is based on 
questions about whether or not the respondent's supervisor and the people the respondent worked with were helpful in getting 
the job done, and whether the respondent was exposed to hostility or conflict from the people they worked with.

Respondents less than 15 years old or more than 75 years old and respondents who have not worked at a job or business at 
any time in the past 12 months were excluded from the population. 
1.Higher values indicate lower social support at work.
2.Higher scores indicate greater work stress.
3.Scores were inverted in the temporary reformat for question WST_Q050.

Please note that a "Not applicable" response category was added to each of the questions used in the creation of this DV 
(WST_Q050, WST_Q055, WST_Q060), to be selected when the respondent worked alone, or did not have a supervisor. For 
this DV, respondents are assigned the value 96 (Not applicable) when a response of "Not applicable" is reported in any of 
these three items (WST_Q050, WST_Q055, WST_Q060).

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 DOWST = 2 NAModule not selected

96 WST_005 = NA NAPopulation exclusions

96 WST_050 = 6 or
WST_055 = 6 or
WST_060 = 6

NAPopulation exclusions. Respondent did not have a 
boss or worked alone.

99 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

99 WST_050 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_055 = (DK, RF, NS) or
WST_060 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WSTT050 + 
WSTT055 + 
WSTT060

(0 <= WSTT050 <= 4) and
(0 <= WSTT055 <= 4) and
(0 <= WSTT060 <= 4)

(min: 0; max: 12)Score obtained on the social support scale
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Waiting times (30 DVs)

Last visit to medical specialist - Type of condition - Grouped1 )

WTMG010

WTM_010

This variable groups the type of condition.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 WTM_010=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 WTM_010= (97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_010=1 Heart condition or stroke

2 WTM_010=2 Cancer

3 WTM_010=3 Asthma or other breathing conditions

4 WTM_010=4 Arthritis

5 WTM_010=5 Cataract or other eye conditions

6 WTM_010=6 Mental health disorder

7 WTM_010=8 Skin conditions

8 WTM_010=9 Gynaecological problems

9 WTM_010=7 or WTM_010=10 Diabetes/ Other

Difficulties seeing specialist- getting referral/ appointment - Grouped2 )

WTMG030B

WTM_030A, WTM_030B

Difficulties seeing specialist- difficulty getting a referral, difficulty getting an appointment

This is a regrouping of WTM_030A, WTM_030B

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_030B=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_030A=(7,8,9) or WTM_030B=(7,8,9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_030A=1 or WTM_030B=1 Yes

2 WTM_030A=2 and WTM_030B=2 No

Difficulties seeing specialist- not available in area/time required - Grouped3 )
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WTMG030F

WTM_030E, WTM_030F

Difficulties seeing specialist- service not available at time required, service not available in the area

This is a regrouping of WTM_030E, WTM_030F

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_030F=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_030E=(7,8,9) or WTM_030F=(7,8,9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_030E=1 or WTM_030F=1 Yes

2 WTM_030E=2 and WTM_030F=2 No

Difficulties seeing specialist- other - Grouped4 )

WTMG030M

 WTM_030G, WTM_030I, WTM_030J, WTM_030K, WTM_030M

Difficulties seeing specialist- Transportation, Cost, General deterioration of health, Appointment cancelled or deferred by 
specialist, other

This is a regrouping of  WTM_030G, WTM_030I, WTM_030J, WTM_030K, WTM_030M

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_030M=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_030G=(7,8,9) or WTM_030I=(7,8,9) or 
WTM_030J=(7,8,9) or WTM_030K=(7,8,9) or 
WTM_030M=(7,8,9)

NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_030G=1 or WTM_030I=1 or WTM_030J=1 
or WTM_030K=1 or WTM_030M=1

Yes

2 WTM_030G=2 and WTM_030I=2 and 
WTM_030J=2 and WTM_030K=2 and 
WTM_030M=2

No

Appt with specialist cancelled / postponed- by respondent/other - Grouped5 )

WTMG060C

WTM_060A, WTM_060C

Appointment with specialist was cancelled or postponed by the respondent or other

This is a regrouping of  WTM_060A, WTM_060C

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_060A=6 NAPopulation exclusions
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9 WTM_060A=(7,8,9) or WTM_060C=(7,8,9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not
stated)

1 WTM_060A=1 or WTM_060C=1 Yes

2 WTM_060A=2 and WTM_060C=2 No

Life affected by wait - Other - Grouped6 )

WTMG070L

WTM_070E, WTM_070F, WTM_070G, WTM_070J, WTM_070L

Life was affected by waiting for visit: Loss of work, Loss of income, Increased dependence relatives / friends, Health problem 
improved, other

This is a regrouping of WTM_070E, WTM_070F, WTM_070G, WTM_070J, WTM_070L

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_070J=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_070E=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_070F=(7, 8, 9) or 
WTM_070G=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_070J=(7, 8, 9) or 
WTM_070L=(7, 8, 9)

NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_070E=1 or WTM_070F=1 or 
WTM_070G=1or WTM_070J=1 or WTM_070L=1

Yes

2 WTM_070E=2 and WTM_070F=2 and 
WTM_070G=2 and WTM_070J=2 and 
WTM_070L=2

No

Last non-emergency surgery - 12 mo - type- Grouped7 )

WTMG075

WTMG075

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

96 WTM_075=96 NAPopulation exclusions

99 WTM_075=(97, 98, 99) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_075=1 Cardiac surgery

2 WTM_075=2 Cancer related surgery

3 WTM_075=3 Hip or knee replacement
surgery

4 WTM_075=4 Cataract or other eye
surgery

5 WTM_075=6 Removal of gall bladder

6 WTM_075=5 or WTM_075=7 Other
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Difficulties getting surgery-  getting an appointment/ diagnosis - Grouped8 )

WTMG095B

WTM_095A, WTM_095B

Difficulties getting surgery: difficulty getting an appointment, difficulty getting a diagnosis including obtaining a diagnostic test

This is a regrouping of WTM_095A, WTM_095B

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_095B=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_095A=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_095B=(7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_095A=1 or WTM_095B=1 Yes

2 WTM_095A=2 and WTM_095A=2 No

Difficulties getting surgery-  Waited too long for a hospital bed/ surgery - Grouped9 )

WTMG095D

WTM_095C, WTM_095D

Difficulties getting surgery: waited too long for a hospital bed to become available, waited too long for surgery

This is a regrouping of WTM_095C, WTM_095D

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_095D=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_095C=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_095D=(7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_095C=1 or WTM_095D=1 Yes

2 WTM_095C=2 and WTM_095D=2 No

Difficulties getting surgery-  not available at time/area required/ cancelled or deferred - Grouped10 )

WTMG095K

WTM_095E, WTM_095F, WTM_095K

Difficulties getting surgery: service not available at time required, service n/a in the area, appointment cancelled or deferred 
by surgeon or hospital

This is a regrouping of WTM_095E, WTM_095F, WTM_095K

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_095K=6 NAPopulation exclusions
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9 WTM_095E=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_095F=(7, 8, 9) or 
WTM_095K=(7, 8, 9)

NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_095E=1 or WTM_095F=1 or WTM_095K=1 Yes

2 WTM_095E=2 and WTM_095F=2 and 
WTM_095K=2

No

Difficulties getting surgery-  Other - Grouped11 )

WTMG095M

 WTM_095G, WTM_095I, WTM_095J, WTM_095M

Difficulties getting surgery:stransportation problems, cost, general deterioration of health, other

This is a regrouping of WTM_095G, WTM_095I, WTM_095J,  WTM_095M

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_095M=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_095G=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_095I=(7, 8, 9) or 
WTM_095J=(7, 8, 9)  or WTM_095M=(7, 8, 9)

NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1  WTM_095G=1 or WTM_095I=1 or WTM_095J=1 
or WTM_095M=1

Yes

2 WTM_095G=2 and WTM_095I=2 and 
WTM_095J=2 and  WTM_095M=2

No

Life affected by wait - Worry, anxiety, stress - Grouped12 )

WTMG140B

WTM_140A, WTM_140B

Life affected as a result of waiting for surgery: worry, anxiety, stress, or worry or stress for family
or friends

This is a regrouping of WTM_140A, WTM_140B

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_140B=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_140A=(7 ,8, 9) or WTM_140B=(7 ,8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_140A=1 or WTM_140B=1 Yes

2 WTM_140A=2 and WTM_140B=2 No

Life affected by wait - increased use of over the- counter drugs/overall health deteriorated, condition got 

worse  - Grouped

13 )
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WTMG140I

WTM_140H, WTM_140I

Life affected as a result of waiting for surgery: increased use of overthe- counter drugs, overall health deteriorated, condition 
got worse

This is a regrouping of WTM_140H, WTM_140I

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_140I=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_140H=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_140I=(7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_140H=1 or WTM_140I=1 Yes

2 WTM_140H=2 and WTM_140I=2 No

Life affected by wait - other - Grouped14 )

WTMG140L

WTM_140J, WTM_140K, WTM_140L

Life affected as a result of waiting for surgery: health problem improved,  personal relationships suffered, other

This is a regrouping of WTM_140J, WTM_140K, WTM_140L

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_140L=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_140J=(7, 8, 9) or WTM_140K=(7, 8, 9) or 
WTM_140L=(7, 8, 9)

NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_140J=1 or WTM_140K=1 or WTM_140L=1 Yes

2 WTM_140J=2 and WTM_140K=2 and 
WTM_140L=2

No

Last non-emergency test - place - Grouped15 )

WTMG160

WTM_160

Location of MRIs, CAT Scans and angiographies provided in a non-emergency situation.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_160=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_160= (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_160=1 Hospital
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2 WTM_160=( 2,3,4) Other

Type of difficulties - Waited too long to get an appointment/ test - Grouped16 )

WTMG180D

WTM_180C, WTM_180D

Difficulties in obtaining an MRI, CAT scan or angiography:Waited too long to get an appointment, Waited too long to get test 
(i.e. in-office waiting)

This is a regrouping of WTM_180C, WTM_180D

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_180C=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_180C= (7, 8, 9) or WTM_180D= (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_180C=1 or WTM_180D=1 Yes

2 WTM_180C=2 and WTM_180D=2 No

Type of difficulties - Service not available in the area/ at time required - Grouped17 )

WTMG180F

WTM_180E, WTM_180F

Difficulties in obtaining an MRI, CAT scan or angiography: Service not available at time required, Service not available in the 
area

This is a regrouping of WTM_180E, WTM_180F

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_180E=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_180E= (7, 8, 9) or WTM_180F= (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_180E=1 or WTM_180F=1 Yes

2 WTM_180E=2 and WTM_180F=2 No

Type of difficulties - Other - Grouped18 )

WTMG180M

WTM_180A,WTM_180B, WTM_180G, WTM_180M

Difficulties in obtaining an MRI, CAT scan or angiography: getting a referral, getting an appt, transportation problems or other

This is a regrouping of WTM_180A,WTM_180B, WTM_180G, WTM_180M

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_180M=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_180A= (7,8,9) or WTM_180B= (7,8,9) or 
WTM_180G= (7,8,9) or WTM_180M= (7,8,9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 WTM_180A= (1) or WTM_180B= (1) or 
WTM_180G= (1) or WTM_180M= (1)

Yes

2 WTM_180A= (2) and WTM_180B= (2) and 
WTM_180G= (2) and WTM_180M= (2)

No

Test cancelled or postponed by - Grouped19 )

WTMG210

WTM_210

This variable groups who cancelled or postponed the test.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_210= 6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_210= (7, 8, 9) NSQuestion was not answered (don’t know, refusal, not 
stated)

1 WTM_210=3 The hospital

2 WTM_210=1 or WTM_210=2 or WTM_210=4 or 
WTM_210=5

The respondent, specialist, clinic or other

Life affected by wait - loss of work/income - Grouped20 )

WTMG220F

WTM_220E, WTM_220F

Life affected as a result of waiting for test: loss of work/ loss of income

This is a regrouping of WTM_220E, WTM_220F

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_220F=6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_220E=(7,8,9) or WTM_220F=(7,8,9) NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 WTM_220E=1 or WTM_220F=1 Yes

2 WTM_220E=2 and WTM_220F=2 No

Life affected by wait - other - Grouped21 )
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WTMG220L

WTM_220G, WTM_220H, WTM_220J WTM_220K, WTM_220L

Life affected as a result of waiting for test: increased dependence on relatives or friends, increased use of over-the-counter 
drugs, health problem improved, personal relationships suffered, or other.

This is a regrouping of WTM_220G, WTM_220H, WTM_220J, WTM_220K, WTM_220L

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

6 WTM_220G = 6 NAPopulation exclusions

9 WTM_220G = (7,8,9) or
WTM_220H = (7,8,9) or
WTM_220J = (7,8,9) or
WTM_220K = (7,8,9) or
WTM_220L =  (7,8,9)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

1 WTM_220G = 1 or
WTM_220H = 1 or 
WTM_220J = 1 or
WTM_220K = 1 or
WTM_220L = 1

Yes

2 WTM_220G = 2 and
WTM_220H = 2 and
WTM_220J = 2 and
WTM_220K = 2 and
WTM_220L = 2

No

Number of waiting days to receive non-emergency surgery - surgery not done22 )

WTMDVCN

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_020, WTM_080, WTM_110, WTM_110A

This variable indicates the number of days that passed between the moment the respondent and his or her doctor decided the 
respondent should receive non-emergency surgery and when the interview took place.

For this variable, the number of waiting days was only considered for respondents 15 years and older who were referred for 
non-emergency surgery during the past 12 months, but who did not receive the needed surgery at the time of the interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_020 = 2 or
WTM_080 = 1

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 WTM_110 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don't know, 
refusal, not stated)

WTM_110 WTM_110A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_110 * 7 WTM_110A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_110 * 30 WTM_110A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days
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Number of waiting days to receive non-emergency surgery - surgery done23 )

WTMDVCO

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_020, WTM_080, WTM_100, WTM_100A

This variable indicates the number of days that passed between the moment the respondent and his or her doctor decided the 
respondent should receive non-emergency surgery and when the surgery actually took place.

For this variable, the number of waiting days was only considered for respondents 15 years and older who received non-
emergency surgery during the past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_020 = 2 or
WTM_080 = 2

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 WTM_100 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

WTM_100 WTM_100A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_100 * 7 WTM_100A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_100 * 30 WTM_100A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

Number of acceptable waiting days to receive non-emergency surgery24 )

WTMDVCA

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, WTMDVCO, WTMDVCN, ACC_020, WTM_100, WTM_110, WTM_115, WTM_120, WTM_120A

This variable indicates the number of days, in the respondent’s view, he or she can wait to receive a non-emergency surgery 
and still find it acceptable.

The number of acceptable waiting days was only considered for respondents 15 years and older who were referred to receive 
non-emergency surgery during the past 12 months, whether the respondent received his surgery or not at the time of the 
interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_020 = 2

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 (WTM_100 = (DK, RF, NS) and WTM_115 = 1)  or
(WTM_110 = (DK, RF, NS) and WTM_115 = 1)  or
WTM_120 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WTMDVCO WTM_100 < 996 and
WTM_115 = 1

(Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTMDVCN WTM_110 < 996 and
WTM_115 = 1

(Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days
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WTM_120 WTM_120A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_120 * 7 WTM_120A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_120 * 30 WTM_120A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

Number of waiting days to see a medical specialist - didn't see specialist25 )

WTMDVSN

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_005, WTM_005, WTM_020, WTM_040, WTM_040A

This variable indicates the number of days that passed between the moment the respondent and his or her doctor decided the 
respondent should see a specialist and when the interview took place.

For this variable, the number of waiting days has only been considered for respondents 15 years and older who were referred 
to a specialist due to a new health related problem during the past 12 months, but who did not see the specialist with whom 
they had an appointment.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_005 = 2 or
WTM_005 = 2 or
WTM_020 = 1

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 (WTM_040 = DK,RF,NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

WTM_040 WTM_040A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_040 * 7 WTM_040A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_040 * 30 WTM_040A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

Number of waiting days to see a medical specialist - saw specialist26 )

WTMDVSO

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_005, WTM_005, WTM_020, WTM_035, WTM_035A

This variable indicates the number of days that passed between the moment the respondent and his or her doctor decided 
that the respondent should see a medical specialist and when the actual visit with the specialist took place.

For this variable, the number of waiting days has only been considered for respondents 15 years and older who consulted a 
medical specialist due to a new health related problem during the past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_005 = 2 or
WTM_005 = 2 or
WTM_020 = 2

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview
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9999 WTM_035 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don't know, 
refusal, not stated)

WTM_035 WTM_035A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_035 * 7 WTM_035A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_035 * 30 WTM_035A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

Number of acceptable waiting days to see a medical specialist27 )

WTMDVSA

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_005, WTM_005, WTM_035, WTM_040, WTM_045, WTM_050, WTM_050A, WTMDVSO, 
WTMDVSN

This variable indicates the number of days, in the respondent’s view, he or she can wait to see a medical specialist and still 
find it acceptable.

The number of acceptable waiting days has only been considered for respondents 15 years and older who were referred to a 
medical specialist due to a new health related problem during the past 12 months, whether or not they saw the specialist at 
the time of the interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_005 = 2 or
WTM_005 = 2

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 (WTM_035 = (DK, RF, NS) and WTM_045 = 1) or
(WTM_040 = (DK, RF, NS) and  WTM_045 = 1) or
WTM_050 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WTMDVSO WTM_035 < 996 and
WTM_045 = 1

(Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTMDVSN WTM_040 < 996 and
WTM_045 = 1

(Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_050 WTM_050A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_050 * 7 WTM_050A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_050 * 30 WTM_050A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

Number of waiting days for diagnostic test - test not done28 )

WTMDVTN

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_035, WTM_145, WTM_155, WTM_190, WTM_190A

This variable indicates the number of days that passed between the moment the respondent and his or her doctor decided the 
respondent should receive a magnetic resonance imaging test (MRI), a Computed Tomography exam (CT-SCAN) or a non-
emergency angiography (heart test) and when the interview took place.

For this variable, the number of waiting days was only considered for respondents 15 years and older who were referred to 
receive a MRI or a CT-SCAN exam, or a non-emergency heart test during the past 12 months, but who had not received the 
test at the time of the interview.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:
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Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_035 = 2 or
WTM_145 = 4 or
WTM_155 = 1

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 WTM_190 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

WTM_190 WTM_190A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_190 * 7 WTM_190A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_190 * 30 WTM_190A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

Number of waiting days for diagnostic test - test done29 )

WTMDVTO

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_035, WTM_145, WTM_155, WTM_185, WTM_185A

This variable indicates the number of days that passed between the moment the respondent and his or her doctor decided the 
respondent should receive a magnetic resonance imaging test (MRI), a Computed Tomography exam (CT-SCAN) or a non-
emergency angiography (heart test) and when the test was actually received.

For this variable, the number of waiting days was only considered for respondents of 15 years and older who received a MRI 
or a CT-SCAN exam, or a non-emergency heart test during the past 12 months.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM= 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_035 = 2 or
WTM_145 = 4 or
WTM_155 = 2

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 WTM_185 = (DK, RF, NS) NSRequired question was not answered (don’t know, 
refusal, not stated)

WTM_185 WTM_185A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_185 * 7 WTM_185A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

WTM_185 * 30 WTM_185A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of waiting days

Number of acceptable waiting days for diagnostic test30 )

WTMDVTA

DHH_AGE, ADM_PRX, ACC_035, WTM_145, WTM_185, WTM_190, WTM_195, WTM_200, WTM_200A, WTMDVTO, 
WTMDVTN

This variable indicates the number of days, in the respondent’s view, he or she can wait to receive a magnetic resonance 
imaging test (MRI), a Computed Tomography exam (CT-SCAN) or a non-emergency angiography (heart test) and still find it 
acceptable.

Variable name:

Based on:

Description:
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The number of acceptable waiting days was only considered for respondents 15 years and older who were referred to pass a 
MRI or a CT-SCAN exam, or a non- emergency heart test during the past 12 months, whether the respondent received the 
test or not at the time of the interview.

Note:

Value NotesCondition(s) Description

Specifications

9996 DOWTM = 2 NAModule not selected

9996 DHH_AGE < 15 or
ACC_035 = 2 or
WTM_145 = 4

NAPopulation exclusions

9999 ADM_PRX = 1 NSModule not asked - proxy interview

9999 (WTM_185 = (DK, RF, NS) and WTM_195 = 1) or
(WTM_190 = (DK, RF, NS) and WTM_195 = 1) or
WTM_200 = (DK, RF, NS)

NSAt least one required question was not answered 
(don’t know, refusal, not stated)

WTMDVTO WTM_185 < 996 and
WTM_195 = 1

(Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTMDVTN WTM_190 < 996 and
WTM_195 = 1

(Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_200 WTM_200A = 1 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_200 * 7 WTM_200A = 2 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days

WTM_200 * 30 WTM_200A = 3 (Min: 1; Max: 365)Number of acceptable waiting days
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